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president's page 

THIS IS the fifth anniversary of the Litton Re-
sources Group. The organization of the 

Group, which consists of three Houston-based 
companies - Aero Service, Litton Resources 
Systems, and W este rn Geophysical Company 
- was first announced in the Fall 1974 
PROFILE. 

In that PROFILE we stated: "Our first objec
tive in the months ahead will be to continue 
improving the quality and effectiveness of the 
services that we perform and the instrumen
tation that we offer. Our second objective will 
be to lay the groundwork in the essential 
areas of personnel, research and develop
ment, and management to enable us to effec
tively expand the scope of our services and 
products.' ' W e are p lea sed that these objec
tives have been met. 

The sales of the Litton Resources Group 
have increased 240 percent during the five
year period. This is one measure of the effec
tiveness of our determination to contribute 
g reatly to the efforts of the petroleum indus
try to meet the ever-increasing demand for 
new petroleum resources. 

The managem·ent team in each of our com
panies is now experienced, aggressive, com
petent, and highly creative. Research a0d de
velopment, operations, manufacturing, and 
sales personnel have also contributed to the 
outstanding growth of our Group. 

~;/$~ 

To Geophysics 

Western's R&D Department 
Applies Various Technologies 

OMETIM ES IN THE W E E HOURS of the morning a few 
lights can be seen burning from a fourth-floor window 

at Western Geophysical Company in H ouston. Closer in
spection revea ls a few studious fi gures bent over some 
stubborn problem with a seismic section, program , or map. 

Who is this strange tribe of intell ectu als in corduroy 
jeans? They seem to be in every corner of the Western 
buildi ng, burning the midnight oil or meeting with clients, 
usually laughing, always communicating with anyon e who 
has even the slightes t inte rest in what Western does. 

It is an assorted group-geophysicists, mathematicians, 
and phys icists, all of whom work out the scientific theories 
that underli e Weste rn 's data-gathering and data-processing 
activities. They are the "scientific" staff of the research 
and development ( R & D ) department . Surprised? If any 
group of people could smash the myth th at researchers and 
theoreticians are timid introverts hiding behind bifocals 
and books, Western 's R & D group has done it. Also, it 
has become the best such department in the industry. 

Dr. K. L (Ken) Larner devotes a large part of his time 
to managing this sc ientific core group of some 18 person~ . 
Recently named to vice president-research and develop-

Right- Senior Vice President-Technology Carl Savit 
co-ordinates the operations of the research and 
development (R & D) and the applied technology 
depa rtments. With Western since 1948, he has a 
master's degree in mathematics from the California 
Inst itute of Technology, is a former president of 
the So ciety of Exploration Geophysicists (SfG), and 
is a member of the Energy Research Advisory 
Board of the United States Department of Energy. 
Far right- Vice President-Research and Development 
Dr. Ken Larner received his doctorate in geophys
ics fro m the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
a nd is now the first vice president of the SEG . 

ment, Ken has some interesting ideas about the obligations 
of an R & D department , and these obligations do not 
include hid ing behind vague theories away from the public . 

"Wh at we do here is applied research ," the R & D vice 
pres ident said, "and to me the word 'applied' should be in 
all capital letters. Geophysics is a very true and very real 
science, and it makes use of tools developed in a wide 
variety of di sciplines : physics, continuum mechanics, sta
Li stics, electri ca l engi nee rin g, communications theory , astro
ph ys ics, and even radar theo ry. We borrow from many 
di sciplines and apply these technologies to geo physics." 

Pointing out th at geophysics repays its debt by contribut
in g science of its own, Ken added th at the driving force 
behind Western 's R & D department is not to develop new 
theories but to apply them . Recent college gradu ates par
ticul arl y enjoy coming to work at Western , he commented, 
because they a re abl e to appl y their education from many 
different disciplines and see that what they read in books 
reall y holds true. 

Nea rl y all of the work of this talented group comes from 
or goes to other resea rch and development units of Western 
or its manufacturing affiliate, Litton Resources Systems 
(LRS). Their mathematical anal yses, theoretical studies , 
and computer simul ations are directly tied to the daily 
activities of Vice President Ben B. Thigpen's instrument-
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development group , LRS Vice President Joe D. Shiver's 
field-equ ipment engineering and design group, LRS Vice 
President Juan Vallhonrat's computer-system development 
group, Vice President J . M . (Jim) Hornsby's digital
p rogram development group, and Area Manager R alph 
Landru m's applied-technology group . ln addition, field 
problems and interpretation questions often come directly 
to Ken and his specia l "think tank." 

Exploration geophysics in general has quite a few prob
lems to work on, most of which are of long standing. 
T he difference in the approach to these problems three 
decades ago and today , however, is that we now have 
powerfu l computers and, in addition , are able to draw 
on new developments from many other fi elds. One major 
longstanding problem faced by the R & D department 
involves nea r-su rface statics . Here the challenge to the 
geophysicist is how to correct for disto rtions in reflection 
ti mes caused by seism ic waves travel ing through the vari
able "weathering layer" near the ground surface. 

"You wo uld think that if the reflecting layers in the 
earth were flat , the reflections from different parts of each 
layer would be un iform," Ken said, "but it is not the case. 
It is as if we were looking at the layer in the earth through 
frosted glass ." 

T his statics problem comes up particularly with hilly, 
uneven surfaces and when the seismic velocities near the 
surface vary great ly. "No pun intended," Ken grinned, "but 
the problem is as old as the hill s." T here is always a new 
approach to an old problem, though, particularly with our 
rapid ly-expandi ng computer power. 
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Fa r left- Senior Research Geophysicist Dr. I-Chi Hsu 
is manager of resea rch da ta processing a nd super
vises specia l pro jects. Born in China, he received his 
master's degree and docto rate (in g eology and earth 
scie nces, respectively) from Washington University. 
Ce nte r- Research Geophysicist Da ve Donoho, with a 
bachelor's degree in statistics from Princeton Uni 
ve rsity, works on application of modern statistical 
and data analysis techniques, the study of the be
havior of current processing methods, and design 
and implementation of new ones. Near left- Research 
Geophysicist Bruce Gibson earned his master' s in geo
physics from the University of Hawaii a nd is involved 
in projects that re la te to seismic data p rocessing 
a nd in creation and processing of synthetic data . 

People had only half-hearted so lution s to these statics 
problems, but we recently put them into the context of 
matrix algebra, going back to general linear inverse theory, 
and this showed us a direction to a so lution. Some of these 
techniques are less than 10 years old . 

Another problem that keeps R & D personnel up until 
all hours invo lves "migration ," the st icky dilemma of 
knowing how long it takes for se ismic reflections to return 
but not knowing from where they came. Tt was a well
documented problem even in the 1930's, but new computer 
technology makes it possible to use much more powerful 
mathem atical methods to bring solutions closer to hand. 

What happens when these and other current geophysics 
problems are licked? The cl ient always asks a more diffi
cult question , and it is precisely this feedback that has such 
an impact on Weste rn 's R & D departm ent . 

"We have a direct line to the quest ions that clients have 
about their data," Ken said , "and we try to deal with these 
questions. T really enjoy meeting with clients because we 
invariably get feedback that sparks a new slant on prob
lems, helps with research efforts, and gives us new ideas." 

The R & D vice president considers communication the 
most essential part of research , and he does a great deal 
to encourage communication on every front. T he "core 
group" of R & D is constantl y passing information to the 
other Western groups that are des igning and building the 
hardware and programs used by the operating divisions. 
The department must also make frequent presentations to 
large groups at industry conventions, as well as to small 
groups and individual clients . T he papers p resented at 
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conventions have earned Western 's R & D department an 
enviable reputat ion. 

R ecent awards for papers include: Society of Explora
tion Geophysicists (SEG) "Best Presentation," authored 
by Ralph Wiggins, Ken Larner, and Dan Wisecup, 1975; 
Geophysics "Best Paper," same authors, 1976; Canadian 
SEG " Best Paper," Ken Larner, 1976; and Offshore 
Technology Conference (OTC) "Outstanding Geophysical 
Paper," Ken Larner, Les H atton, I-Chi Hsu , and Bruce 
Gibson, 1978. Tn addition , SEG's "Best Presentation" 
award in 1979 went to Les H atton , with co-authors Ken 
Larner and Bruce Gibson. 

The R & D group depends on input from others, too. 
Applied research means direct two-way education , and this 
education comes not only from clients but also from other 
departments, such as instrumentation , engineering, ap
plied technology, operations , and processing. The different 
experiences of persons in other departments are often 
invaluable to the R & D core group. Many times a person 
in data processing, for example, will bring up a practical 
observation that shoots down hours of theoretical analysis. 

"We have had nicely-formed ideas that were changed 
instantly when a pe rson with a different view pointed up 
something that we missed ," Ken said. "We al l gain from 
the experi ence of those in other departments." 

What is the most enjoyable part of research for the 
R & D vice president? " T am concerned with getting ideas 
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across in a simple manner," Ken said. " If it is not simple, 
it does not appeal to me. People may come up to me 
and say 'You took a complex problem and stated it very 
simply,' and that is a compliment that I prize. This comes 
from my own need to understand a problem in very simple 
terms ," said the holder of a doctorate in geophysics. "If it 
is not simple, I do not understand it so well ." 

Ken's department is called " resea rch and development" 
because the persons in it spend most of their time doing 
just that-researching and developing. Other departments 
also devote a major part of their time particularly to the 
deve lopment part of R & D . R alph Landrnm , for example, 
ove rsees the development of new ways to generate and 
receive field data, and hi s department is also directly 
involved in the improvement of our exist ing techniques 
fo r putting seismic signals into the earth. Ben Thigpen's 
department handles electro-mechanical and electronks de
velopments. Juan Vallhonrat works at LRS but is very 
much involved with Western 's spec ialized computer de
velopments. Jim Hornsby's di gita l-program-development 
group does just what its title says-develops computer 
programs. Such large pieces of mach inery as air guns and 
vibrator buggies are developed at our Galveston , Texas, 
plant under Joe Shivers. While Western's main research 
group resides in Houston , London is a second major center 
and serves the significant European , Middle Eastern, and 
African technical community. 

Far left-Research Geophysicist Dave Hale, who has 
a bachelor's degree in physics from Texas A&M Uni. 
versity, is implementing frequency domain methods 
of migration and multichannel filtering of seismic 
data. Center left-Research Geophysicist Dr. J. J. 
Solanki, born in South Africa, has a master's degree 
in pure and applied math from the University of 
Witwakersrand in South Africa and a doctorate in 
geophysics from the University of Pittsburgh. He is 
doing an in-depth study of the accuracy of 3-D 
migration methods, especially asse11ing the influ· 
ences of various migration parameters with the aim 
of improving migration accuracy. Bottom left-Re
search Geophysicist Sasson Zilka, born in Israel, 
earned his master's degree in geophysics from the 
University af Tel Aviv. He is working on velocity 
analysis related to the migration process. Near left
Research Geophysicist Stew Levin received his master's 
in math from Stanford University and is developing 
faster and / or more accurate methods of migration. 

3 
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Like the current group, R & D has been historically and 
intricatel y involved with Western 's operations. In fact, at 
the beginning of the Company in the l 93 0's, R & D 's 
and Western 's to tal operations were effectively one and 

the same. 
"In the ea rl y days the scientists were out in the fi eld , 

working out bas ic techniques as they went along," said 
Senior Vice Pres ident-T echnology C arl Savit. "There was 
considentbl e emphas is upon recording equipment ; so much 
of the resea rch effort went into the design and development 
of amplifiers, field recorders, and geophones. Henry Salva
tori , the founder of Western , was an electrical engineer 
who did a lot of this original designing." 

In the early days of geophysical exploration , field work 
was saturated with theoretical analysis because, as this 
senior vice president points out , nobody knew what was 
going on; it was all new. Techniqu es were designed and 
improved as each project unfolded. As various activities 
became better established, however, those with advanced 
degrees began to spend more and more of their time in the 
laboratories. In the I 930's Western's computing was done 
in field offices with charts and slide rul es designed by two 
fu ll-time mathematicians. As World War TI came , how
ever, the scientists went off to assist in the war effort. 

"The limited geophysical research th at was done during 
World War TT produced a fe w small improvements in field 
instruments," Carl commented. "After the war, Western 

Top right- Se nio r Staff Scienti st Dr. Chang She n 
Wu, born in liaoning, China, received his master's 
degree and his doctorate in geophysics and geology 
from Rice University . He is involved with seismic 
strotigraphy and data processing and interpretation . 
Far right (top}- Programmer Barbara Stringer, who 
has a master's degree in math from Southern 
Methodist University, is working with Dr. Wu on 
programming projects involving composite velocity 
display programs and SHADCON . Below right- Re 
search Geophysicist Dr . Bill Drogoset has a master's 
degree and a doctorate in physics from Rice Uni
versity. He is investigating several problems that 
are associated with seismic sources . Far right (below) 
- Research Geophysicist Albert Ng, who was born 
in Hong Kong , received hi s master's degree in geo-
physics from Mossachusetts Institute of Technology, 
and his current research projects include deconvolu-
tion , time series analysis , and seismic data modeling . 
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reopened its lab resea rch to the study of geophones, ampli
fie rs, and other reco rding instruments. M ost of the R & D 
wo rk done at thi s tim e was on reco rd ing equipment, with a 
considerabl y sma ll er effo rt being devoted to methods of 
handling data either in the fi eld or in the fi eld office." 

Before the 1950's the di rector of Western's research 
department was an electrical engineer who specialized in 
building fi eld equipment . Since the 1950's, the directors 
have all been o ri ented toward data-acquisition techniques , 
data processing, and mathematica l analysis of the geo

physical data. 
" Now Western has two separate but interacting opera

tions," Ca rl ex plain ed . "One designs equipment and field 
instrumentation, and the other works on methods of ex
plora tion and data analys is. R & D really includes both of 

these facets." 
An example of coll aboration between the two aspects of 

R & D is seen in Western 's ongoing development of a new 
marine seismic-source system. R alph Landrum oversees 
the hydraul ics and fi eld instrumentation , Ben Thigpen 
manages the development of electronics, Ken Larner di
rects the theoretical analysis, and Carl Savit co-ordinates 
the entire opera tion . Everything is very carefully and 
thorou ghly interrelated. A lot of equipment design work 
is just straight profess ional engineering-nothing theoreti

cal at all. 
Other activiti es demand a lot of original thought. Bob 
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R ector's department, for example, is designing and imple
menting what is known as "firmware" for data-acquisition 
uni ts . Firmware is halfway between software and hard
ware ; it is worked up the way computer programs are 
designed, but it becomes a more or less permanent part of 
the equipment. 

Basically R & D becomes involved in just about every
thing in Western. Any lines of demarcation among R & D , 
field engineering, electronics , mechanical engineering, or 
computer sciences are primarily ad ministrative. It does not 
mean that their function s are not intimately interrelated . 

What is the ultimate goal of research and development? 
"Our ultimate goal is to develop a system that will 

enable us to tell a dr ill er what he will find at any given spot 

SUMM ER 1979 

Top left- Programming Supervisor Ron Chambers attended 
Colorado State University and has a special interest in 
seismic data processing. Center left- Geophysicist Charles 
Diggins , with a master' s degree in marine studies from the 
University of Delaware, is processing seismic lines in the 
land processing department as part of his training for the 
reseorch department. Below left- Junior Programmer Judd 
Gosko studies business math al the University of Houston . 

Not pictured but part of Western 's research and develop
ment department are five London-based men, all of whom 
have received a doctorate degree . Charles Hewlitt's is in geo
physics, from Imperial College in London; Nei l Hargreave's 
is in radar glacio logy, from Cambridge; Les Hatton's is 
in math , from Man chester; Brian Barley's is from Leeds 
Un iversity / Blocknest; and Roy Forshow's is from Birmingham. 

Below- Studying a chart ore research and development de
partment Programmer Barbara Stringer (from th e left). data 
processing deportm ent Programmer Jerry Fredrickson, and 
Research Geophys icist Stew Levin and Programming Super
visor Ron Chambers, both from research and development. 

and any given depth," Carl sa id. "When we say 'OK, if you 
drill here , you will find a porous sandstone and there you 
will find fr actured carbonate rocks saturated with gas and 
water but no oil ,' then I think that we have reached the 
end of the whole geophysical research and development 
program. M y guess is that it will take another 30 or 40 
years to reach that point." 

Perhaps in another 30 or 40 years our computer tech
nology will perm it total and instant x-ray vision of the 
earth. Western 's R & D department is working toward that 
goal, applying knowledge from all of the major sciences to 
crack the earth's secret. 

Ken Larner says that the earth is very complicated; and 
Ken , among others, would like to make it simple. 

5 
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the same. 
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Top right- Se nio r Staff Scienti st Dr. Chang She n 
Wu, born in liaoning, China, received his master's 
degree and his doctorate in geophysics and geology 
from Rice University . He is involved with seismic 
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Far right (top}- Programmer Barbara Stringer, who 
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Methodist University, is working with Dr. Wu on 
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reopened its lab resea rch to the study of geophones, ampli
fie rs, and other reco rding instruments. M ost of the R & D 
wo rk done at thi s tim e was on reco rd ing equipment, with a 
considerabl y sma ll er effo rt being devoted to methods of 
handling data either in the fi eld or in the fi eld office." 
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data processing, and mathematica l analysis of the geo

physical data. 
" Now Western has two separate but interacting opera

tions," Ca rl ex plain ed . "One designs equipment and field 
instrumentation, and the other works on methods of ex
plora tion and data analys is. R & D really includes both of 

these facets." 
An example of coll aboration between the two aspects of 

R & D is seen in Western 's ongoing development of a new 
marine seismic-source system. R alph Landrum oversees 
the hydraul ics and fi eld instrumentation , Ben Thigpen 
manages the development of electronics, Ken Larner di
rects the theoretical analysis, and Carl Savit co-ordinates 
the entire opera tion . Everything is very carefully and 
thorou ghly interrelated. A lot of equipment design work 
is just straight profess ional engineering-nothing theoreti

cal at all. 
Other activiti es demand a lot of original thought. Bob 
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Ralph Landrum Is Promoted to Area Manager 
WHEN HE JOINED WESTERN in M arch 1974 as a se

nior research geophysicist , R alph A. Landrum, Jr. , 
brought with him a quarter century of intense experience 
and education in geophysical fi eld operations that led to 
his promotion to area manage r for applied technology Jess 

than fi ve years later. 
His assignment in 1974 to Western's headquarters in 

H ouston brought R alph back to the city in which he grew up. 
Of course, he cannot quite get used to the high-rise build
ings covering the woods and open fields in which he had 
played as a ch ild. H e did not have much time to explore 
hi s old haunts, however, before he sta rted visiting Western 
field crews all around the world. From the fri gid North 
Slope of Alaska to the dry, hot sands of Arabia and the 
Sahara and to the tropical jungles of Africa and South 
Am erica, R alph quickl y became a valued and trusted 
friend and adviser to hundreds of his fellow Westerners. 

When a "Vibroseis"® fi eld crew sta rts operations in a 
new area or when an explosives crew needs to generate 
data with espec iall y high frequency content, a call goes out 
to R alph to advise on fi eld layouts, test procedures , instru
ment settings, and special data processing sequences. 

Since coming to Western , R alph has taught many of his 
skills to the small group of technologists who make up his 
staff . H e also has directed the preparation of a battery of 
fi eld-test procedures and computer programs to improve 
the qu ali ty of Western 's fi eld operations and to make it 
easier for crew members to set up their own procedures to 
cope with new situations. 

R alph's background and reputation in our industry has 
spread far and wide. H e is well known for the papers 
that he has presented and the more than 20 United 
States patents th at have been issued to him (seve ral more 
are pending). His work as a member and chairman of 
the Society of Exploration Geophysicists (SEG) techn ical 
standards committee has provided the geophysical industry 
with a rationa l base for such difficult instrument determi
nations as polarity of "Vibroseis"® signals. 

After graduating from Houston 's L amar High School 
during World War TT , he served in the United States Navy 
as an electronics technician and supervised electrical main
ten ance and testing for the Naval Air Transport Service in 
Luzon , Philippine Tslands . Despite hi s time out in the navy, 
Ralph won a Roper Schol arship at Houston's prestigious 
Rice Tnstitute and was graduated with a bachelor of science 
degree in electrica l engineering in 1949 at the young 

age of 22. 
Hard work comes naturally to Ralph . He earned his 

expenses at Rice by tutoring less-gifted fellow students and 
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by working summers as an aircraft electrican. His first job 
after graduation was as a party-chief trainee for a large oil 
company. Two yea rs later he moved into a field resea rch 
job with another major oil company and reached the top 
position of research associate. While worki ng full time he 
attended night classes at the University of Tulsa and in 
1964 ea rned a master of science degree in geophysics. 

Among his many talents, RaJph has a remarkable knack 
for languages. His perfectly-pronounced greetings startle 
many a visitor from far lands. Arabic, Swahili , Portuguese, 
Greek, and many another language can be heard from the 
hall outside his office. A broad sense of humor is often 
expressed in the form of outrageous puns, usually in Eng
lish but with a sprinkling of Italian , Spanish, or -?-. 

Somehow, between long hours of work and frequent 
trips , Ralph has managed to devote time and attention to 
family activities by serving as scoutmaster, Bible School 
teacher, and Camp Fire Girl leader. 

Now that sons Warren, 27, and Mark, 22 and daughter 
Frances, 25 , no longer need her full-time attention , Ralph's 
talented wife, Dolores, devotes all of her spare time to 
painting and other forms of art. R alph proudly shows off 
Dolores' work by decorating his office with one of her 
paintings . 

We all wish Ralph every success in his new position that 
recognizes his special talents and applies them to main
taining the high quality of Western's fie ld operations. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Portable Party 55's drill crews are spaced along a line near 
Badin, Pakistan, as the bullocks wait patiently for all to fi nish. 

ortable Part!d 55 Di£;cover£; 

C hallenging Terrain in Paki£;tan 

Contr ibutors: 
Story 

T. J . J . Doherty 
Photos 

Raul Martinez 

OMEWHERE, high up in the Him alayas of central Asia , 
melting snows and glaciers give birth to one of the 

mightiest waterways in the world , the Indu s River. Several 
thousand miles southward , in the Sind Province of Paki.
stan, these waterways breathe life into the dry, arid soil of 
the Thar Desert and , with the help of dredging and canal 
building, yield hundreds of square miles of rich, fertile, 
green farm land . Hence, there is a checkerboard pattern of 
canals enclosing periodically-flooded fiel ds of rice and 
sugar cane. This "checkerboard" is populated by a host of 
species of wildlife and , of course, man, all attracted by 
the life-giving waters of the Indus River and the rich soil 
nutrients that it carries down from higher ground. 

This peaceful , picturesque, almost utopian landscape, 
h.owever, caught the inquisitive eye of the oil search
ers, who consequently instigated exploration proceedings. 
Hence, enter Western Geopbysical Company's Party V-25 , 

SUMMER 1979 

Portable crew Party 55 has set up its recording tent next to a 
prospect near Badin , Pakistan, in a relatively accessible area . 
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prospect near Badin , Pakistan, in a relatively accessible area . 



who vibrated their way down the blacktops, canal banks, 
and any other land that could handle the width and weight 
of a vibrator and was access ible. Subsequent promising 
geophysical resu lts led to a need for more detailed seismic 
work; so the portab le exp losive crew Party 55 was con
ceived and , in May 1978 , was born. 

The terrai n in question basically consists of snake
infested swamps punctuated by islands of dry lands. Since 
the easier and more negot iable areas previously had been 
vibrated , ways and means of drilling, cable-laying, and 
the general seismic data acqu isition had to be fo rmulated 
in-between. 

T he pe rsonn el who were cajoled, hoodwinked, or shang
haied into Party 55 were blissfull y unaware of what they 
were letting themselves in for when they moved into a shel l 
of a house that had been leased in the town of Badin . Since 
some of the crew were present before the arrival of the 
necessary eq uipment, their time was spent in domestic 
tasks, such as instal lation of electricity, plumbing, and the 
general trappi ngs of a civilian existence. These unfortu
nate " lemmings" included Party Manager D . M. (Mike) 
O'Brien, from Tu nisia; Assistant Party Manager Tom Sim
mons, fro m Kansas; Junior Observer R aul Martinez, from 
Kuwait ; Observer Tom Doherty, fro m Denm ark; Drillers 
Graham Coppin , from London, and E ric T aylor , from 
Texas; and a whole string of mechanics. 

T he eventu al arrival of the equipment brought blessed 
reli ef to these men fro m enforced captivity in the Pakistani 
hinterl and and also to the 200-or-so members of a portable 
labor fo rce who had been bused down 1,000 miles from 
the north (by vi rtue of their previous seismic experience) 
and who were "biti ng at the bit" for some work to do. 

Immediately after the arrival of the equi pment, three 
days of instrument tests were made in order to hammer 

One of Party 55's Pakistani drill crews does just that-drill. 

l 
.. ·;.-:;;;-

Field Supervi,or Vic Mullen takes a break in Party 55's office . 

Observer and Profile Reporter Tom Doherty is hard at work in 
Party 55 's recording tent . That it is hot in Pakistan is attested 
lo by the small fan that Tom has placed directly in front of him. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Right- Portable Party 55 is letting 
no obstacles stand in its way while 
the crew lays cab le down the line 
in Pakistan, not even a wide cana l. 

Below-This Party 55 field camp 
moves alo ng the line in Pakistan . 

Right-Party 55 is unloading g eophones and 
cables from a buggy in Pakistan. Rarely 
does the crew have the luxury of bei ng able 
to use vehicles in such diff icult terra in as 
this prospect in which it is currently working . 

Portable Party 55's bullock carts move 
slowly down a canal bank in Pakistan. 

out the shooting parameters fo r the prospect. Then at last, 
like a sleeping giant , Party 55 arose from its slumber and 
(slowly at first) began to grind its way across the sun
baked, canal-meshed fields of southeast Pakis tan. Prob
lems were solved on a trial-and-error basis; and eventual 
modifications led to a general increase in efficiency, includ
ing, ironica lly, the replacement of man, not by computer 
but by ox-carts, of all things, the inherent mode of trans
portation and haul age in the area. 

Several weeks later and also the time of arrival of 
Surveyor Willi e Stebelski , from Abu Dhabi, the onset of 
the annu al monsoon st retched the resili ence of both man 
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Right-Many of portable crew Party SS's 
vehicles can get to the line in Pakistan with 
just a little help from the crew. Here, the 
help for this water truck comes in the form 
of a quickly-built bridge . Below -The cook 
tent in Party SS's field camp is never em pty . 

' -~-~ 

Below- Helper Mechanic Mustafa works on one of Party SS's pump 
motors . Bottom- Mechanic Armando Arellano is pondering the parts 
that he needs as he fixes a motor while he works with Party SS. 

..... 

and machine , when even getting to work became a definite 
case of " Inshallah" (God willing). During this two-month 
period innumerable man-hours were employed in the use 
of such refined implements as shovels, jacks, and towropes 
as the torrential rains and resulting quagmire served to 
entrench all of the modes of transport, including the ox
carts. Frequent, long power cuts (days somet imes) and 
general chaos in the local area led to a lifestyle of damp, 
depressing days and cold, candleli t nights and, conse
quently, break schedules , and "sits vac" (help wanted) 
columns became areas of keen interest to crew members. 

The eventual "dry out" became a period of repair and 
renovation ; and a complete overhaul of virtually all of the 
equipment was undertaken, with the considerable brunt 
being borne by Mechanics Brian Mayne and Armando 
Arellano. Slowly but surely, Party 55 slipped into higher 
gear ( it never actually stopped) and has been rolling along 
ever since. Much of the terrain is permanently waterlogged, 
so that in effect the dry out meant only that we could 
actually reach the lines dry but were doomed to continue 
o ur "mudlark" existence upon arrival. 

Despite a constant flux in personnel, Party 55 has man
aged to maintain its cosmopolitan , youthful character (with 
average crew age in the young 20's) and , using Bangkok, 
Thail and, as the local "watering hole" or " pressure-release 
valve," now seems to be reasonably stable. The crew whose 
only original notable trait was that of being "wet behind 
the ears" certainly has earned its spurs; so we continue to 
rationally convince 200 grown men to spend their work 
time wading through chest-deep, snake- infested, rancid 
mud and then to splash along in there with them . Yet with 
a hard-working, industrious labor force, coupled with a 
liberal dose of patience , a sense of humor, and a streak of 
masochism, Party 55 looks as if it is going to grind along 
for quite some time. 
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Western, Contractors Group 
Bring Benefits to Oii Industry 

Story by Charles F. Darden 
President, IAGC 

HERE ARE SEVERAL MEASURES of a corporation's lead-
ership position in an industry, including such barom

eters as the revenue generated from operations and the 
general level of business activity versus the competition. 
Another measure is the degree of support and participation 
that a company gives to important activit ies outside the 
scope of its normal business operations. The commitment 
of Western Geophysical Company of America to the Inter
national Association of Geophysical Contractors (!A CC) 
offers a good case in point. 

R esponding to the need for a problem-solving group 
to support the world-wide geophysical exploration effort, 
a nucleus of leading geophysical contracting companies 
form ed the IAGC in 1971. Today-eight years later-this 
association enjoys a solid record of achievement on behalf 
of the industry and currently is engaged in a myriad of 
activities and services to encourage the expanded use of 
geophysics in petroleum exploration and for numerous 
other purposes. At each stage of IAGC's development 
Western Geophysical personnel have played key roles. 

Western became a member of IAGC in July 1972 with 
four members of the company's key management group 
-President Booth B. Strange, Executive Vice President 
Howard Dingman, Senior Vice President Neal P. Cramer, 
and Senior Vice President-Technology Carl H. Savit
volunteering to participate in the association's affairs. The 
Western president was appointed to TAGC's board of 
directors at the time of the Company's membersh ip , a 
position he held unti I June 1973 . 
~rom the beginning of Western's commitment to JAGC, 

however, Carl Savit assumed a leadership role in the new 
organization. He quickly became the association's principal 
spokesman and negotiator in dealings with elected and 
appointed government officials at all levels. His personal 
efforts resulted in numerous actions being taken by the 
federal government that countered otherwise harmful-and 
potentially disastrous-rules and regulations affecting the 
geophysical exploration industry . Along the way Carl 
maintained and enhanced his credentials as one of the 
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industry's most knowledgeable and respected persons . Carl 
was elected president and a member of TAGC's board. of 
directors in January 1973 . He remained as the chief elected 
officer of the assoc iat ion for a year and a half and has 
continued to se rve as one of the group's most forceful and 
productive directors. 

Numerous other Western persons also have served, and 
are presently serving, on var ious of the organization's 
committees and ongoing activities. Former Western Safety 
Director Chester Hale has chaired IAGC's safety com
mittee since it was created in late 1973. Vice President 
John D. Laker has been appointed chairman of JAGC's 
new marine operations committee; lndustrial R elations 
Manager R . J. (Bob) Mason is a member of the inter
national compensation survey committee; and several other 
Western persons serve on various regional governmental 
affairs committees. 

JAGC's present line-up of more than 150 corporate 
and individual members includes the independent service 
companies and geophysical departments of integrated oil 
companies that together perform more than 95 % of the pe
troleum-finding geophysics in the free world . Geophysical
equipment manufacturers and suppliers, data-processing 
and data-exchange companies, and geophysical consultants 

also are members. 
Through the years TAGC has carefully kept to the goals 

set for it by the founders. While supporting the efforts of 
other geophysical and petroleum-oriented organizations, 
IAGC devotes nearly al l of its attent ion and resources to 
two basic activities: providing continuous liaison with gov
ernment bodies to protect the interests of the geophysical 
industry and providing necessary service functions that 
benefit all of the segments of the industry, from both an 
economic and an operational standpoint. 

Much of IAGC's early work was limited to United 
States matters. With each succeeding year, however, the 
association has continued to expand its role throughout the 
world. A new Europe, Africa and Middle East (EAME) 
chapter was formed to better serve the membership and 
industry in that geographic region in 1977 . Once again 
Western provided leadersh ip through the personal efforts 
of London Vice President Damir S. Skerl and Western 
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Right-Many of portable crew Party SS's 
vehicles can get to the line in Pakistan with 
just a little help from the crew. Here, the 
help for this water truck comes in the form 
of a quickly-built bridge . Below -The cook 
tent in Party SS's field camp is never em pty . 

' -~-~ 
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motors . Bottom- Mechanic Armando Arellano is pondering the parts 
that he needs as he fixes a motor while he works with Party SS. 

..... 
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Ricerche Geofi siche Managi ng Director Dr. Paolo Cella, 
the latter presentl y serving as chairman of the EAME 
chapter. 

To deal witl1 un ique problems in Canada, IAGC aided in 
the formation of the Canadian Association of Geophysical 
Contractors (CA GC), with which it maintains a strong 
co-operative relat ionship. In th is case, Western of Canada's 
Vice President and Operations Manager J. W. (Warner) 
Loven played a key role . 

The latest step for IAGC, accord ing to its full-time 
pres ident, C. F. (Chuck) Darden , is the creation of a 

new Far East chapter. Th is is presently taking place wi th 
Australasia Area Manager Keith Leavitt, of Western's 
Singapore office , servi ng on the steering committee of th is 
new chapter. 

The continued progress and development of our associa
~ion depends upon the con tinued suppo rt of Western and 
its people, as well as our other member companies. There 
is no question th at TAGC wou ld not have progressed this 
fa r wi thout the strong leadershi p and support provided by 
Westerners and especiall y by Carl Savit. With Western 's 
partnership in the future, we shall achieve even more. 

Richard T. Bernard Named Manager, 
Manpower Planning and Development 

D R. RICHARDT. BERNARD has been appointed manager 
of manpower planning and development for Western 

Geophysical Company and the Litton R esources Group, 
according to an announcement by President Booth B . 
Strange. This is a new position, and Dick will be involved 
primarily in recruiting at the college level. In addition 
to his responsibilities for professional recruitment and 
managerial development, he wi ll participate in the adminis
tra tion of the Company's varied education and training 
programs. 

Prior to thi s appointment Dick served as ass istant pro
fessor of business technology at the University of Houston , 
where he taught personnel management and was a recipient 
of the Co ll eges' Teacher Excell ence Award during the 
1975-1978 academic yea rs. H e came to the University of 
Houston from Texas A&M University, where he was assis
tant to the late president , Jam es Earl Rudder. Preceding 
this assignment he was employed by an oil company in 
various personnel-related assignments. 

Born in Chicago, lll inois, Dick received a bachelor of 
business administration degree, and a master's degree from 
Texas A&M University and completed hi s doctorate in 
1978. A colonel in the United States Army Reserve and 
the author of severa l professional business publications, he 
is married to the former Louell a Turpen and is the father 
of three children : Deni se , 18; Deborah , 16; and Kevin, 8. 
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\VESlERN GEOPHYSICAL' 
Keep Poisonous Products 
Out of Children's Reach 

I T rs ATTRACTIVE. Perhaps it is brightly colored. Or maybe 
it looks like food. It is within reach. And it is poison. 

For Examples: An 18-month boy died after drinking 
floor cleaner containing petroleum distillates . An 8-year
old grabbed a bottle of liniment that he thought was cough 
syrup and drank it down. A 1-year-old girl spent nine days 
in the hospital after swallowing charcoal lighter fluid from 
a can left in the yard following a family picnic. 

Every year thousands of children are poisoned by hazard
ous household substances: medicines, furniture polishes, 
lighter fluid, turpentine. They are only a few of the num
erous poten tially dangerous products that are commonly 
found in the home. Most household poisonings, however, 
can be avoided- if adults take proper precautions with 
hazardous products. Do you? If you are not sure, the 
United States Consumer Products Safety Commission has 
a few suggestions to help one poison-proof one's home: 

No matter how attractive a hazardous product may 
be, children usually cannot be poisoned by something 
they cannot get in their hands. One key to poison 
prevention in the home, therefore, is keeping all 
medici nes and other hazardous products locked up 
when not in use. 

Do not depend on close supervision. It is im
possible to watch a child every minute, and children 
can move very quickly. 

Always read the warning labels on hazardous prod
ucts. These labels will give the seriousness of the 
danger and list all of the hazardous ingredients . If a 
child is accidentally poisoned, the first thing that the 
doctor needs to know is the identity of the poison. 
The label also will list what immediate First Aid can 
be given. 

Keep all hazardous products in their original con
tainers. Never store them in cups, soda bottles, or 
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other containers that would normally contain food or 
drink. 

Avoid taking medicines in a child's presence. Chil
dren imitate adults, particularly their parents. 

Call any medicine by its proper name. Never sug
gest that medicine is "candy." 

When giving medicines to children, give them only 
the proper dosage. Do not think that because a little 
medicine gives relief, more would do an even better 
job. 

Promptly dispose of prescription drugs by flushing 
them down the toil et once the illness for which they 
were prescribed is over. 

Do not store any other hazardous products with 
medicines that are to be taken internally. There are 
many look-alike containers on the market. You or 
your child could make a tragic mistake. 

Be careful when using a hazardous product. Always 
keep it out of children's reach. If interrupted while 
using the product , take it with you. 
A wide variety of drugs and hazardous household prod

ucts are now required to be packaged in containers with 
safety closures that are very difficult for most children to 
open. Other hazardous products soon will be added to the 
list. Child-resistant packaging has the potential to reduce 
dramatical ly the number of youngsters poisoned but only if 
it is purchased and then properly used. Be sure to: 

Keep the product in its safety packaging. 
Close the container properly after use, resecuring 

the safety feature . 
Remember that poison prevention packaging is 

only an additional safeguard. Safety enclosures can 
help, but they cannot do the whole job of protecting 
children. Most children cannot open poison-preven
tion packages, but some can. 
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Looking Back 
in the 

CPffi@[? D ~ rn 
20 YEARS AGO 

June 1959 

WESTE RN ll AS ONCE AGAIN " invaded" our 49th state, 
A laska, thi s time durin g the state's worst winter in 

years. Parti es 36, 64 , and 91 have tackled the state "By 
Land , By Sea, and By Air." . .. R ocks have played an 
interestin g role in the life of C hi ef Obse rver Carl B. Sivage, 
for rock co ll ec tin g is hi s hobby, a rock sho p is in hi s 
ret irement plans, and the R ocky Moun tains have been the 
scene of hi s work for 12 of h is almost 18 years with 
Western . . . . P a rty 7 in T atum , New M exico , is under th e 
supervision o f George Shoup , who maintains a close review 
of the inte rpretations of Pa rty Chief George Bynum and 
C hief Compu te r Rudy Berlin , who have the assistance of 
Computer Bill Wal::. . "R amrodd ing" the recording crew is 
Observer T . .T . Phillips, a ided by .Tack Litchenberg . . . . 
M anning Pa rty F-1 2 in Gravina, ltaly, arc Party Chief 
Giorgio Forlani, Edorado Macchia, Romano Tassi, Sur
veyo r A lh err o Chiari , Obse rver Ful1•io Gargano, Dril le r 
Luigi Moni z, Sh o oter Si l van o Nar ali11i, a nd Drill e r
Mecha nic Paride Fontana, who is on the telephone all of 
th e time trying to make his two-mo nth-old baby tal k with 
him .. . . Pa rty F-69 , under P a rty Chi ef Warn er L oven , 
became th e envy of Western 's Canadian pa rti es when th e 
crew left the wind and snow of Alberta en route to 
Vanco uver , Briti sh Co lumbi a ... . Weste rn President D ean 

Wallin g is the entertainment cha irm an and has been pl an
ning the spec ial events fo r the annu al convention of the 
T nternat ion al Society of E xploration G eophysici sts while 
Carl Sal'it is o rganizi ng and serv ing as cha irman of a 
symposium of "E lectron ic Compute rs in E xploration ." .. . 
T he native-born popu lation of Alaska has been increased 
by one since the Westerners " landed" there. A boy was 
bo rn in Seward to Roy and A nit a Morris. Roy is one of the 

observers on Party 91. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Summer 1969 

From the P res ident' s Page : T he Los A ngeles lab and 
shops w ill soon be moving to their new faci lity in Gal
ves to n, Texas . . .. I n Singapo re and helpi ng to keep our 
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operations in th e Far East runnin g smoothly arc Ma nager 
of Opera tions C. W . (C/iic) Nicholls; Su pervisor V. W . 
(Vic) Smith , who is still wo rki ng out of the Sydney, 
Aus tral ia , o ffice ~ Keir/i l .ca1·i!f ; Instrument Supe rvisor Or
i'(/ ! /1 ra 11 110 11 ; Digita l Equipment Enginee r .Tohn T:de l; and 
Party C hief Clie11er D. S111 itli . . .. Part y 4 1, work ing in El 
O ri entc, Ec uador, South A meri ca , has th e dis ti ncti on of 
being Wes tern '<; largest crew, employing nea rl y 400 men. 
.. . T he office st aff in Tun is, whi ch handl es th e jo int opera
t ions of Pa rties 90 and D- 1, is ab ly managed by res ident 
Supe rviso r .Tohn Marh ell' son . Party M anage r Corrado Ru
hino and Ch ief Compute r Berardino Bucci keep the field 
d ata fl owing th rough on its way to th e Mil a n digital ce nter, 
and Ass istant P a rty C hi ef John fr anir-:. and E xpcditor Fath i 
Driro hand le admini stra ti ve dut ies .. .. P a rty V -7 started 
opera tio ns in Dece mber 1968 in Ll anos Orientales, Co
lomb ia . Among its ex patri ate staff arc C hief Observer 
Vernon R . (Stretch ) Dm·id, Vi b rato r Operato rs Wil ton B. 
( B oors) n1111ga 11 and Louie Byrd. and M echanic Fred 
Lamm ert ... . Beevil le. Texas ( pop ul ation 13 .8 11). is the 
present headqu arters for Party V- 1. Working und er th e 
direc tion of P a rty Manage r R . L. (Su lly ) Sullivan are 
Surveyo r Don Cain , Vibrato r M ec hani c La1ffence Dowdy, 
Vib ra to r Operator Tr1111 wn Gilmore, and Co rrelator Oper
ato r Jim Barbour . . .. When th e A no Lindinger, Party 61 , 
a rri ved in G rim sby. E ngland . new navigati o nal equipment 
was install ed . H elpin Q were Gun Operator Dm·e Goodman , 
Di gital Equipmen t Supe rvisor Dm·e Shr/\'e, C hief Instru 
ment T echnician R on Ross, and Field E qu ipment Super
visor L. £.( Bebo) Brntos. Ou r party manage r , V. H . (Vic) 
Mut ten. came up fro m Malt a .. .. C rew members of Party 
74 who a rc on a lo nger-th an-ex pec ted brea k include G un 
Ope rato r f-l mw1rd Peters, Assistant Shoote r Victor Sham-
111as, and H elper Roger Sluu p ley . ... M ov ing in from 
Shrevepor t, Loui siana, to H ouston were Vice Pres ident
O pcra tions Nea l Cramer, Superviso r Rruce A . Pack , P er
sonnel Rec ruitin g and T ra ining Specia list C. J. Phillips, and 
Office M anager /:'. n. Gregory . .. . T wo m anagers not 
heretofore mentioned in th e WE STER N PROF ILE arc Ben 
B. T/1ig11e11 , manage r of H ouston labora to ry and instru
mentati on se rvice. and II. C. (Vic) Boyd , manager of 
o perations. SOL:th America ... . Work has been progress ing 
s teadil y on Party .'i 2 in Bu nkie, Louisiana, with P arty 
Man age r Billy McNeil' at th e helm. Others with the crew 
arc Party Manage r Claude Dooley, Dri ller Kerney Raley, 
and Permi t A gent Joe Th omas . Assista nt Supervisor Rus
sell Ka111i11sh was with us but depa rted for California .. .. 
There has been a reo rga niza tion in Anchorage, Alaska. 
C. Q. (Quin) Williams remains as supervisor of non
operati onal functio ns, and T-l en11a11 A. Semeliss has be
come a full supervisor in charge of c rew operations . 
Ass isting J-J en110 11 is Roy Morris, recently promoted to 
assistant fi eld superv isor. .. . A surp ri se shower was given 
in ho no r of Jean Gilmore, whose baby is du e in June. It 
will be the third child fo r th e Tr11111a11 C i/mores. 
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party pickings 
PARTY 521-DEADHORSE BASE CAMP, 

ASKA ... 
JOHN P. BOWERS, Reporter and Photographer 

DHBC- th at is the acronym for Deadhorsc Base Camp, 
Western's mosl northerly fixed installation. Ten years ago 
Deadhorse was a gravel landing st rip with a three-sided 
plywood shack for a terminal building. One o il company 
had a drilling camp the re, but it was "off-limits" to anyone 
except its employees. 

Things arc diffe rent now. This past summer the State of 
Alaska contracted to have the airstrip hard-surfaced , and 
the commerc ial ai rline serving D eadhorse has a large, 
modern terminal building to handle the hundreds of pas
sengers passing through every day. The Federal Aviation 
Administ ration has in stalled radar and navaids that assure 
safe ai r transpo rtation in all kinds of weather. 

There is even a hotel where one can stay for $ 115 a 
night, a nd in the summer the tourists stand in line to get 
their photographs taken in front of a sign that says "Free 
ice cream cone wi th every $100 worth of souvenirs pur
chased." A network of roads , some laid out by Western's 
tracked vehicles years ago, connect the dozens of camps 
and service compani es th at support the Prudhoe Bay oper
ation. The northern terminus of th e TransA las ka Pipeline 
is in this area, and Pump Station No . 1 is only a five
minute drive from DHBC. 

Yes, Deadhorse has grown up , and Western 's Party 521 
has grown, too. Early last summer a complete renovation 
was started, and Party 521 now occupies a modern , com
fort able installation, which includes a heated 40 x 100-foot 
warehouse and shop. 

P arty 521 is the " middleman" in Western's Alaska oper
ation. Pe rsonnel, food , and equ ipment are shipped from 
Anchorage, some 600 miles to the south , and then dis
patched to the various field crews by all manner of trans
portation. Fixed-wing aircraft, helicopter, or some form of 
ground transport capable of traversing the ice and snow
covered terrai n is used , depending on the crew's location. 
Communications are maintained by radio using SSB or FM 
and then to Anchorage or Houston via telephone systems. 

Party Manager KERMIT JOHNSON co-ordinates all of the 
activities of this busy installation . The constant flow of 

Above-All of the units in the new 
Deadhorse, Alaska, base camp in
stallation are connected by wide, 
well-lighted hallways, a change 
from the cold , open-air jaunts that 
Deadhorse used to require . Left
The combination dining-recreation 
room in the newly-renovated base 
camp even Features color television. 



Looking Back 
in the 

CPffi@[? D ~ rn 
20 YEARS AGO 

June 1959 

WESTE RN ll AS ONCE AGAIN " invaded" our 49th state, 
A laska, thi s time durin g the state's worst winter in 

years. Parti es 36, 64 , and 91 have tackled the state "By 
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C hief Compu te r Rudy Berlin , who have the assistance of 
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Observer T . .T . Phillips, a ided by .Tack Litchenberg . . . . 
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Giorgio Forlani, Edorado Macchia, Romano Tassi, Sur
veyo r A lh err o Chiari , Obse rver Ful1•io Gargano, Dril le r 
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bo rn in Seward to Roy and A nit a Morris. Roy is one of the 

observers on Party 91. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Summer 1969 

From the P res ident' s Page : T he Los A ngeles lab and 
shops w ill soon be moving to their new faci lity in Gal
ves to n, Texas . . .. I n Singapo re and helpi ng to keep our 
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operations in th e Far East runnin g smoothly arc Ma nager 
of Opera tions C. W . (C/iic) Nicholls; Su pervisor V. W . 
(Vic) Smith , who is still wo rki ng out of the Sydney, 
Aus tral ia , o ffice ~ Keir/i l .ca1·i!f ; Instrument Supe rvisor Or
i'(/ ! /1 ra 11 110 11 ; Digita l Equipment Enginee r .Tohn T:de l; and 
Party C hief Clie11er D. S111 itli . . .. Part y 4 1, work ing in El 
O ri entc, Ec uador, South A meri ca , has th e dis ti ncti on of 
being Wes tern '<; largest crew, employing nea rl y 400 men. 
.. . T he office st aff in Tun is, whi ch handl es th e jo int opera
t ions of Pa rties 90 and D- 1, is ab ly managed by res ident 
Supe rviso r .Tohn Marh ell' son . Party M anage r Corrado Ru
hino and Ch ief Compute r Berardino Bucci keep the field 
d ata fl owing th rough on its way to th e Mil a n digital ce nter, 
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will be the third child fo r th e Tr11111a11 C i/mores. 
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personnel , both going on break after three weeks on a fie1d 
crew o r returning after a week of break time, means that 
food and accommodations must be provided while em
ployees arc wai tin g for transportation , whether it be a 
30-milc "choppe r" fli ght or a round trip to "South Po
dun k," Texas. K ERMIT a1so orders, receives, and transships 
the 10 to 15 tons of freight , including food , fuel , power, 
and replacement parts, passing throu gh DHBC every week 
of the season . All of this while the weather may be -40° 
F. with a 35 -knot wind , giving a chill factor of - 100° F. 

DHBC also lays claim to the most northerly processing 
cen ter with its complete PRE/ SEIS® system installation . 

The welcome m at is always out fo r you Westerners here 
at DHBC. If you ever come to Alask a, we arc easy to find . 
Just fly north from Anchorage , and, when you cross the 
Arctic Circle, yo u have onl y 250 miles to go. 

PARTY F-9-MARANELLO, ITALY ... 

EDOARDO MACCHIA, Reporter and Photographer 

(Editor's Note: This was wrilten in early December but 
arrived too late to be included in the Spring PROFILE.) 

Jn keeping with what now seems to be an estab1ished 
custom , Party F-9 renews the springtime ritual of wishing 
all of our fell ow colleagues in Western "Buon Lavoro." 
This latte r is a very common ltalian salutation usually 
exchanged among ourselves at the sta rt of each day wishing 
each other a gainful and productive workday. 

After having traversed the entire Ita lian peninsula in the 
course of one year , from the regions of Emi li a-Romagna 
in the north , Marches in the central area, and Campania 
and Basi licata in the south , P arty F -9 is once again in the 
northern area. This time we have set up our headquarters 
in the small town of Maranello ( 10,000 inh abita nts) , 
which is located about 10 mil es south of the city of 
Modena . Marancllo is a ll "car buffs" now and is the home 
of the F erra ri automobi le factory . Our crew truck-repair 
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Cook Darrye l Bergsrud prepares 
food in the stainless-steel kitchen at 
the Deadhorse, Alaska, base camp. 
The food is served from the steam 
table through the serving window. 

shop is located adjacent to the Ferrari test track . This has 
caused great despair to our crew mechanic, EMILIO SAR
CH IAPON E, who so far has been unsuccessful in trying to 
tune the engines on our drill s to emit the same sounds 
as do the Ferrari engi nes, ran ging fro m a deep, breathing 
purr to an ea rsplitting cacopho ny of sounds of wild horses 
being unleashed. Tn thi s immedi ate a rea there are also 
factories of the famous Ttali an manufacturers of sports 
and raci ng cars, such as M asera ti , D e T omaso, and Lam
borghini. 

Being located in the close vicinity of Modena , we are 
influenced by the rich culi nary arts for which thi s city is 
renowned . It is worth making a special visit he re to savor 
the zampone, which is fres h, ground pork stuffed in a 
pigskin casing shaped like a pig's foot and boiled until it 
becomes as tender as b utter. Jt is obligatory th at one 
suppl ements this dish with a bottle of the local sparkling 
pink Lambrusco wi ne . These and other gas tronomical 
delights have once aga in placed in jeopardy the now
svelte form of our permit age nt , ROBERTO VANCIN I, whose 
figure on ly recentl y was modified through a very stark 
and ri gid diet. 

Some months ago Party F-9 acqui red a 96-trace record
ing system. This brought abo ut rather profound changes in 

Party F-9 Observer Eliseo Marzoli (from the left), Surveyor Mi
chelangelo Tortorella, and Driller Aldo Raggini are e njoying the 
unexpected snow during their lunch break near Maranello , Italy . 

our field-o peration procedures. We now have cables and 
geophoncs extended over a ra nge of several kilometers , 
and conseq uently we have increased our field surveillance 
of this equ ipment. This is especially true in the area of 
extensive agricultural or industrial activity. 

Upon the occas ion of this changeover, our former ob
server, UMBE RTO LOM BARDO, and hi s junior observer, 
OSVALDO G RArF I EDI, were tra nsferred to P a rty F-8 l , and 
Party F-81 in turn sent to us ELISEO MARZOLI, CARLO 
CIRELLI, and N1coLA DI PIETRO as observer and assistants, 
respectively. 

The survey group is composed of MARCO JOVANOVIC, 
GIUSEPPE CrcoGNANI, MICHELANGELO TORTORELLA, DoL
MINo GHIRARDELLI, and R ENATO MAZZOLI while the drill
ing department is in the capable hands of ALDO R AGGINI, 
LUCIO SMARREL LI , VANDO D r PROFIO , and A NTONIO 
MICARONE, who arc ably assisted by PASQUALE LATASSA, 
LUIGI PASTORE, ORLANDO VARRTCCHTO, NEVIO (RED 
CLOUD) BASSANO, AGOSTINO (BLONDY) SAVIO LI , G ABRI
ELE DELLA VOLPE, LUIGI FELETTI, ALDO TrVELLI, alld 
DOME NICO Y IANE LLO. 

The grave respo nsibil ity for the use of explosives rests 
with Party F-9 's shooters, GAETANO P ALACTNO, Rocco 
INNAMORATI, R ENZO TRASFORINI, and ADO LFO T URCHI. 
The latter was married recently to th e love ly MARIA RIZZI. 

We still recal l th e overnight snowstorm of last November 
that deposited over one meter (about 39 inches ) of snow 
0~ th e area of our operati ons in Maranel lo and caught us 
Wtth our cables and geop hones down. For a few days any 
movement of equipment o r personn el was impossibl e. We 
consoled ourselves in the thought th at if we cou ld not find 
and. recover the gco phones and cab les, who could? At the 
earliest possible moment our veteran cable foreman , FILIP-

SUMMER 1979 

"They are not going to believe this 
in the Milan office," say crew mem
bers of Party F-9 as they are be
ginning to dig their equipment out of 
more than a meter of snow (about 
40 inches) near Maranello, Italy. 

PO M1RABELLA, and his intrepid crew, after some arduous 
labor , recovered everyth ing intact. We hesitate to mention 
such epi sodes to the PROF ILE readers who thin k of Italy as 
the " L and of Sunshine. " 

No report wou ld be complete without the mention of 
our party manager, ALBERTO Cr-!IARI, who soon will 
celebrate hi s 30-year anni ve rsa ry with Weste rn in Italy. 
ALB ERTO is part icul arl y pleased wi th the present location 
of his crew because he is within 15 miles of hi s home and 
family in R EGG IO EM ILIA. His ass istant , EDOARDO MAC
CHIA, is likewise p leased with the soon-to-be-fact that he 
will become a grandfather . Daughter D ANIELA, whose 
infant picture appeared in the PROFILE nearl y two decades 
ago, is in cha rge of these arrangements. 

Tn closing, it rema ins for Chief Computer EMIDIO DI 
SABA TI NO to extend to al l of you the wish for the "best of 
everything" from Party F-9. 

PARTY 32-VICTORIA, TEXAS ... 

PEGGY BILLIPS, Reporter and Photographer 

Victoria , Texas, where Party 32 is based , is located 22 
miles inl and from the Gulf of Mexico on the banks of the 
Guadalupe River. Having been established in the midst of 
grain and cotton fields interspersed with oil derricks, cattle 
ranches, and industrial pl ants, Victoria thrives with great 
importance on the indust ri al frontier of our nation. 

With many of our prospects lying within a 100-mile 
radius of Victoria , Party 32 members have a variety of 
recreation a l activities from which to choose. There is surf 
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Party Manager Greg Mosley is setting up th e velocity ca mera to 
ta ke a wea thering shot fo r Party 32, based in Victoria, Texas . 

Above-Party 32 Surveyor Mark 
Skinner (second from the left) is 
assigning survey duti es to Helpers 
Jo Ann Byrn (from the left), Pi erre 
Wate rmeyer, and Carol Webb a s 
they are working around Victoria , 
Tex a s. Right- Helper Ron Wyant 
(left) is holding the rod for Surveyor 
Greg Dunham as he shoots an ele
vation on a line outside Yoakum . 
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and Gulf-Coast fishing as well as fresh-water fishing in 
many areas. From Galveston and Houston west to San 
Antonio and south to Corpus Christi, there are many his
torical landmarks to be visited. Then , for those who enjoy a 
down-to-earth, Texas-style, hootin ', hollerin ', foot-stompin' 
good time, there is anything from the New Braunfels 
Wurstfest and the Cuero Turkeyfcst to the Victoria Inter
national Armadillo Confab and the Port Aransas Seafest. 

After survivi ng one of the wettest winters that south 
Texas has seen in years, Party 32 was anxious to start 
knocking off those miles. Since joining the crew in Novem
ber, Party Manager GREG MosLEY has really been on the 
run , with the permit agents to the cast , the surveyors and 
the drillers to the west, the recording crew to the north , 
and the office in the middle. Supervisor WILL FORREST can 
always depend upon F ield Clerk LUKE EWING to know 
GREG's genera l location . LUKE wil l soon be transferred to 
the data processing center in Houston, however, and then 

Pa rty 32 Field Clerk Luke Ewing (in the foreground ), soon to be 
transfe rred to Houston , is busy on the phone as h is replace ment, 
Fie ld Clerk Maurice Atkinson, looks over the crew's pe rm it for ms. 

Party 32 Dri ller Jerry Billips, who is unab le to get home for lunc h, 
settles down to a mea l, "doodlebugger" style : There is a warm and 
cozy fire ; a nice , comfortable cha ir; a nd a de licious can of chili! 

Field Clerk MA UR ICE ATKINSON wi ll inheri t L UKE'S duti es . 
We are all doing our best to welcome MAU RICE and help 
him adjust to the "doodlebug" life-even though he is an 
"Aggie." 

Party 32 Surveyors MARK SKI NNER and GARY D UN HAM 
and Helpers PI ERRE WATERM EYER, CAROL WEBB , RoN 
WYANT, and Jo ANN BYRN do not get many breaks be
tween scouting the lines with Permit Agents WILL CARA
WAY, BILL CRISWELL, and H un MI LLER and keeping 
enough holes laid out for Drillers DAVID BJLLIPS, MARK 
SCH UL TE, and JERRY BrLLIPS. 

Observer BR IAN JOHANSON has had a very hectic year as 
he was "b reaking in" a new "doghouse" and a new junior 
observer, CRAIG PAYN E. Perhaps another reason BRIAN 
had such an eventfu l year was that he and his wife, DEBBIE , 
were expecting a baby. TRACY NICOLE JOHA NSON decided 
to -arri ve just in time to make her debut in the Summer 
issue of the PROFILE. She was born in Victoria on March 7 
at 2:28 A.M., weighing 6 pounds, 14 ounces and measuring 
a total of 21 inches. Congratulations to the very proud 
parents of a beautifu l baby girl! 

Congratulations are also in order for P1ERRE WATER
MEYER and his wife, DEBBJ E, who gave birth to a little girl , 
~OLLY NICOLE, on March 4, 1978. Now wc are all anx
iously wai ting to hea r if the stork is going to visit MARK 
and CINDY SKINNER, who were married in Victoria last 

SUMME R 1979 
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Tra cy Nico le Johanson, the daughter of Party 32 Observer Brian 
Johanson and his wife , Debbie, was born March 7 in Victoria, 
Texas, weig hing 6 pounds, 14 ounces and measuring 21 inches long. 

July 22, or possibly CRAIG and SANDT PAYNE, who tied the 
knot in Rosenberg, Texas, last November 26. 

Another recent addition to the crew is Junior Observer 
Ro N MOBL EY, who transferred from Party V-17. Driller 
MARK SCHUL TE joined us shortly after Christmas, but it is 
only a "pit stop" as MARK, along with Driller DAVID 
BILLIPS and Cable Mechanic PEGGY BIL LIPS, will soon be 
leaving Party 32 to join P arty 54 in southern Louisiana. 

Holly, daughter of Helper Pie rre Wate r
meye r a nd wife De bbie, just turned on e! 

Cable Mechanic (and Reporter and Photographer) Peggy Billips is 
looking up from her job with Pa rty 32, based in Victoria , Texas . 



Party Manager Greg Mosley is setting up th e velocity ca mera to 
ta ke a wea thering shot fo r Party 32, based in Victoria, Texas . 

Above-Party 32 Surveyor Mark 
Skinner (second from the left) is 
assigning survey duti es to Helpers 
Jo Ann Byrn (from the left), Pi erre 
Wate rmeyer, and Carol Webb a s 
they are working around Victoria , 
Tex a s. Right- Helper Ron Wyant 
(left) is holding the rod for Surveyor 
Greg Dunham as he shoots an ele
vation on a line outside Yoakum . 
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Driller JERRY BILLIPS and Helpers FRANK GAMEZ and 
JIM CRlSWELL will remain behind to keep "punching them 
holes." 

Party 32 is definitely looking fo rward to those summer 
cl ays and softb all games. (Any challengers?) 

PARTY V-95- NORTH SLOPE, ALASKA ... 

LEE M. PETERSEN, Reporter and Photographer 

Winter 1979 fi nds Party V-95 back in operation for 
another season on Alaska's North Slope. After pulling 
maintenance last summer, everything was ready for an 

Party V-95 crew members 
take part in a camp move 
on the freezing North Slope. 
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Above-Party 32 Cable-truck Driver Billy Johnson is dropping 
some of the crew's cables off at a station near the edge of 
a plowed field. Left-Shooter Martin Montalvo {left) and his 
helper, Danny Huebner, fire away outside La Grange, Texas. 

early sta rt-u p in the first week of Janu ary . Work done by 
Vibrator Mechanic STEVE MARKS and Catskinner NICK 
PIRONE last summer included rebu ilding Nodwells and 
refurb ishing the jug crew's fold-out trailer. 

This yea r many miles of line are out on the Arctic 
Ocean, which makes for smooth camp moves but skeptical 
catskinners. Su rveyor M1KE (WRONG WAY) R ucKHAUS, 
along with Chainmcn JIM RoE and BILL BRADEN, already 
has di scovered one big crack in the ice, d isproving in the 
process the common notion that Nodwell s float as well or 
better than Volkswagens. 

Party V-95 jug hands CHR IS R oNNTNG, BoB (BURN 'EM 
UP) JOH NSON , JEFF THOMP SON, GLEN MOORE, D . R. 
JOH NSON, K EVIN SHEEHAN, D. w. (CHIP) LARSON, JonN 
SWEENEY, Scarr H ULSE, and GORDON H . PITTENGER, III, 

Above left- Party V-95 Mechanic Mark Hoffert models the latest in 
North Slope fashions; the ice on his mustache is considered to 
be a necessary accessory . Above center-Vibrator Mechanic Steve 
Marks looks up from his job on the North Slope as he checks a 
vibrator for problems. Right- Sitting in his cab on Alaska's frigid 
North Slope is Party V-95 Vibrator Operator Roger Ward . Below
Cat Operator Mitchell Rebarchek is taking tender, loving care of 
his vehicle while he prepares for another day with Party V-95 . 

fi'lllMil ~-...... ..-... 

led by Cable Pusher JOH N NEUFELD, practice thei r craft in 
the harsh Arctic weather, scoffin g at temperatures of -55 ° 
F. and winds of 65 mi les per hour. 

Observer ScoTT (SPIDER) FRAZIER keeps Vibrator 
Operators DARR ELL JOH NSON, ROGER WARD, MARK MAN
ou EL, RAN DE (OUTHOUSE) SCOTT' and F ELTON (BIG AL) 
REY NOLD and sometimes night men TEX COBB and CLARK 
WILLIAMS in plenty of work. He is aided by Observer 
DEAN LOA N, who watches for polar bears , which must 
either be appeased with marshm all ows or intimidated with 
a couple of D-7 cats. 

Catskinncrs MITC H R EBARCHEK, KEL LY BRITTON, and 
NICK PIRONE a rc " up and at 'cm" every morning to move 
camp and to see who among them ca n melt snow the 
fastest for the camp's water tanks. Party V-95's Camp 
Mechanic MARK (KILOWATT) HOFFERT keeps Mechanic's 
Helper ToM MACHELEDT busy work ing on ri gs so he 
(Mark) can work on the camp generators at all times of the 
day and night , accord ing to Cook PAUL KLABUNDE. 

Delta HI Driver JIM BRUCE keeps supplies, mail , and 
"contraband " rolli ng in between us and the Deadhorse 
base camp at Prudhoc Bay . 

As the clays get lo nger Party V-9 5 is getting more and 
more production, leaving Party Manage r BoB MITCHELL 
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less and less time to li e awake nights thinking of ways to 
keep Supervisor RoY MORRIS on hi s toes (and of how to 
beat him at cribbage). 

Another challenging and profitable season on the Slope 
- and Party V-95 is here , shaking up the miles of ice and 
tundra. 

PARTY 8-BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA ... 

MARK WAGNER, Reporter and Photographer 

P arty 8 had been located in Willows, California , for 
almost four years; but las t Janu ary its address was moved 
south to B akersfi eld. The past year had seen the crew as 
far from Willows as E lko , Nevada , and E ureka, California, 
with shorter treks to Sacramento, Lodi, Tracy, Turlock, 
and Rio Vista , all in California. 

" Back home again ," said Party Manager B. W. (RED) 
BROWN as P arty 8 arrived in Bakersfield . Jn 1943 RED 
went out to Western 's shop, then located here, to ask about 
a job. His first interview was with JOHN MOLLERE, now 
engineering manager in Galveston, Texas, a 40-year vet
eran with Western . 

A 25-year veteran, Assistant Party Manager JoHN 
CRA NE , keeps Party 8's four Western dril ls and two con
tract rigs ro lling toward the next shot point. Our dri11ing 
crew is manned by a 19-year Western veteran, Driller FRED 
LEONARD; hole-happy K NUTE CARLSON ; fra ntic FRANKIE 
DE Roos, HI ; and lover GARRY P ALMER. Rumor has it th at 
the capable Canad ian, Driller-Mechanic RoD LUND, will 
soon join ou r drilling personnel. The d rillers are ably 
assisted by H elpers CRAIG OWEN, JI M B EARD, STEN 
STRANDBERG, STEVE R USSELL, J AMES CHILDRESS, and 
OWEN COSTELLO. 

The office is held together by Field Clerk MARK WAG
NER, a geology graduate from Weste rn Michigan Univer-

Porty 8 Coble-truck Driver Lloyd Hickmon (left) awaits the "move. 
out" sign as last-minute preparations are mode for the day ahead . 

sity. MARK tri es h ard to keep Party 8's surveying, record
ing, and drilling data in prope r order as he learns the 
geophys ica l business. California permitting poses problems, 
expensive crop d amages , and sticky situat ions that are 
taken in stride by Permit Agent KERN CRAIG and his 
assistant , J AMES WIRTH . K ERN divides his limited spare 
time between girls and scen ic travel while JIM tries out 
new golf courses. 

Surveyor LEE KuRTZWEIL, ass isted by second Surveyor 
DOUG DOSTAL, has the thankless job of staking shot points 
and group fl ags fo r the drille rs a nd recording crew with 
endless maps to direct traffic through cu ltivation , around 
swamps, and to the proper gates to use. 

P arty S's recording operat ions keep close behind the 
drill ing crew because of the constant effort and diligence 
of Obse rver TONY DALLAS . After 14 yea rs TONY still 

Party 8 Driller Frank de Roos (fa r 
right) and Helper Jim Childress are 
working with one of the four new 
drill rigs, with the Tehachapi, Cali
fornia, foothills in the background . 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

approaches the task with the enthusiasm and eagerness of 
a new hire. TONY'S assistant observer is Ohioan J . P . 
(PAT) O 'DONNE LL. T he cable pusher is MITCH PASINSKI. 
MITCH keeps the ca ble ahead fo r TONY with the help of 
Cable-truck Drivers LORRAINE BOULDE N, ALBERT ANDER
SON, and LT,OYD HI CKMAN. The "seismometer replacement 
engineering" crew consists of CASEY LARSEN , RoN MON
TERO, JARRELL Foos, TINY TIM ANDERSON, and KATH
LEEN BERGLUND. Thi s crew's efforts keep the reco rdin g 
operat ion withi n sight of the drills . Of cou rse, the cable 
cannot move up until Shooter J EFF J ACOBSEN performs 
hi s tas k of hook ing up and fi ring each hole and p icking up 
the cap wire . JEFF is eas il y identifi ed . H e is the one 
wra pped in cap wire. 

Cable-truck Driver MIKE PHILPOTT and Helper DAVE 
MCFA RLANE have the important task of "covering our 
tracks." Thi s c lean-up operatio n involves the use of a 
cement-mi xe r truck o r a dump truck. The ho les are filled 
bottom to top , and each shot-point loca tion is " land
scaped" back to its origina l appearance. 

In add ition to the recent crew move , Party 8 has had 
severa l other changes. We now have four new drills and 
two new water trucks. Our recording unit is a new 120-
channel system with new cables, along with two new cable 
trucks. 

Afte r a long absence from the PROFILE, the 32 members 
of Party 8 wou ld like to wish all of the Western personnel 
the best of everything for their future. So long from sunny 
California . 

PARTY 62-ADRIATIC COAST, ITALY ... 

GREG ST ARK, Reporter and Photographer 
(Editor's Note: This report was intended for the Spring 

PROFILE but arrived too late to be included in it.) 
It has been quite a while since Party 62, of the Western 

Sea, has contributed to the PROFILE-guilt and a lot of 
news have fina ll y forced us to put pen to paper. The 
"Africa Corps"-that is Party 62-is at present working off 
the Italian Adriatic Coast. Our route away from our more 
normal haunts off the West African Coast started in Las 
Palmas in the Canary Islands, a port that is well known to 
the majority of the crew. Our last job there started at the 
beginning of Au gust and coincided with the departure of 
Digital Technician ROG ER BRANCH for Party 63 and the 
arrival of Helper GREG (GRouc1-10) STARK from P arty 102 
in the North Sea. Summer hire SEAN BOBBITT left , on our 
next port call, to return to college. 

The whole of August and the first two weeks of Septem
ber were spent in and around the Canary Islands. The 
weather was almost boring-su nshine all day and every 
day! Shooting in this area was at times quite hazardous 
due to the large numbers of supertankers of two, three, and 
even four hundred thousand tons that use the deep chan
nels around the islands on their way between Europe and 
the Arabian Gu lf. As these ships when laden can have a 
draft of up to 70 feet , we preferred that they stayed well 
clear of ou r cable. Co-ordinators JOHN EVANS and DAVE 

SUMME R 1979 

Pa rty 62 Helper and port-time p,ofi/e Reporter and Photographer 
Greg Stork (left) and Helper Geoff Goode are working on the back 
deck of the Western Seo, repairing one of the AQUAPULSE guns. 

BOYLE did a fine job with the flare pistol , signaling lamp, 
and ship-to-sh ip radio to keep our cable in o ne piece. 

During a port call at the beginning of September two 
new hires , Helpers GEOFF GOODE and TONY (BUBBLE) 
GODFREE, joined Party 62. They were welcome additions 
who enabled our observer, PETER (ROCKY) RocK, and 
Helpers PAUL (GINGER) ZURBRUGG and MARK (EGOR) 
W ESTBROOK to enjoy a well -ea rned break, which they spent 
in the Canary Islands while the rest of us surveyed around 
the islands. In mid-September, the prospect completed, we 
paid one last visit to Las Palmas where the duty-free shops 
were heavi ly patronized by crew members buying cameras, 
stereo cassette players , and the like. Then the Western. Sea 
set off for Agadir in Morocco. During the run to Morocco 
everyone was busy rebuilding the cable, reducing it from 
60 groups to 48 for the next job . 

On arrival in Agadir Helper P EDRO P EREZ rejoined 
Party 62 after a leave of absence. He was just in time to 
help with the off-loading of our base stations. Helper 
FRANCIS A CKE RLEY, aided and abetted by members of the 
local Arab population , then set about installing them. It 
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Pa rty 62 Helper and port-time p,ofi/e Reporter and Photographer 
Greg Stork (left) and Helper Geoff Goode are working on the back 
deck of the Western Seo, repairing one of the AQUAPULSE guns. 
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was during thi s prospect that the men on a local fishing 
boat were seen from the bridge disp laying great interest in 
our tai l buoy. In fact, they were so interested that they 
managed to d iscon nect it from the cab le and make off with 
it ! Co-ord inator JOI-IN EVANS was no t amused , and neith er 
was the c rew, who had to pull the whole cable in , which 
had only just been la id , to put on a new tail buoy! 

The last week in September was spent, on completion 
of the survey, in moving to Malta in the Mediterranean 
Sea. The AQUA P ULSE® sou rce system, which h ad not 
been used for three months, was thoroughly overhauled in 
readiness for th e prospects in the M editerranean. In addi
tion, general repa irs , painting, and all of the other li ttle 
chores th at no one has time for when shooting were 
completed . When this was done, the W estern Sea moved 
arou nd M alta to Valletta- un arguably one of the most 
beautiful ports in the wo rld. The e nt rance to the h arbors, 
of wh ich G rand H arbor is the most fa mo us, found a ll of 
the camera-owning crew members on deck, snapping away 
like c razy as we sa il ed past a succession of 1 1th and 12th 
Century Crusaders' fo rts a nd mu ch " newer" Victorian 
buildings that are a mere hundred yea rs or so old. The 

Above-The W estern Sea, with Par
ty 62, is docked at Crotone, Italy. 
Right-The Sea is taking on fuel. 
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overall view is imposs ible to describe- it really has to be 
seen to be appreciated . 

After a few days in Malta , where Digital Technician 
PETE R MAGGS, Assistant Observe r KEITH PRJOR, Naviga
tion Technician TONY G 1LUAT, Ass istan t Navigation Engi
neer Jmm T1-11 ERJUNG , and Co-ordi nator D AVE BOYLE 
retu rn ed from break, P a rty 62 set off for a small prospect 
off Sici ly, cal ling first at Syracusa to off-load, once again, 
our base stations. The job fini shed in sho rt order, the 
Western Sea returned to Malta , much to the delight of the 
members of the crew, who , th ough they enjoyed their brief 
stay at Syracu sa , were looking forward to a longer stay in 
Malta while the ship was refitted . 

At the start of th e refit two new hires , H elper TONY 
(DOTTY) SIMLER and Trainee Digi ta l Technic ian Fu HAY 
YAU (otherwise known as GEORGE or D EREK for obvious 
reasons!) , joi ned Party 62. Helpers NEIL M cCORMACK 
and GREG STARK o n their return fro m break at the end of 
the refit hard ly recognized the Western Sea. A second oxy
gen concentrator had been installed; the reco rding room 
had been comp letely re-o rganized to a ll ow suffi cient space 
for ou r new Litton Resources Systems 888 recorder; and 
a brand-new 96-trace cab le reposed on the reel on the 
back deck. At this time H elper FRANCfS ACKERLEY was 
permanently transfe rred to P arty 482, our base stat ions 
crew. R efi t completed , Party 62 bade farewell to M alta , 
which had been o ne of our most enjoyable port calls due 
to the friendly population and their abi lity, without excep
tio n, to speak excell ent English and , not least , th e friendly 
assistance of Weste rn 's agen t, WILLIE CARUANA. We were 
not the first crew to love the place and surely shall not 
be the last! 

Our next prospect was to begin in the "i nstep" of Italy, 
and so we se t sail for Crotone. On arri val there PEDRO 
PEREZ took his break; JOHN EVANS, P ETER RocK, and 
PAUL ZURBRUGG went to P arty I 0 L; and MARK W EST
BROOK was sen t to P akista n. Finally , O bserver STE PHEN 
H URST joined the crew, having spent the previous few days 
helping Pa rty 482 e rect the base stations. On o ur second 
visit the re Cook's H elper LES WRAIGHT jo ined u s from 
Party 102, that ship , the Western Europa, being in dry
dock at the time . Cook J ACK L EONARD and FRANK M ALLIA 

Above left- While Party 62 Co-ordinator David Boyle loads tapes 
a board the Western Sea in Crotone, Italy, he is watched by acting 
Assistant Co-ordinator Stephen Hurst (from the left), Digital Tech-

Above left-Party 62 acting Gun Operator Keith Prior (left) and 
Helper Geoff Goode are busy making the fine, detailed adjustments 
to the AQUAPULSE control system in the Western Sea's shooting 
shack. Above right-Party 62 Cook Jack Leonard (from the left), 

were delighted to have an extra pai r of h ands, and the 
already-h igh catering standards reached new levels. 

On our last call at Crotone we were surpri sed to fi nd 
a United States N avy shi p in port. During our two-day 
stay in Crotone all of the c rew, at one time or another, 
visited the ship, the USS Moinester . We were treated very 
well by her crew, who spent a lot of time answering what 
were to them sill y questions about thei r sh ip. Due to 
lim itations of space and time, we coul d not invite all of 
th~m (upward of 250 pe rso ns ) to tour " that small green 
tl~mg" (their desc ri ption of the Wes tern Sea!). T hose who 
did tour our ship were amazed at our accommodations as 
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nician Fu Hay Yau, and acting Gun Operator Keith Prior. Above 
right-Western Sea Helper Geoff Goode (left) and Seaman Neil 
McCormack are taking a break as the cable is being laid off Italy. 

Digital Technician Fu Hay Yau (also known as Derek), Helper Geoff 
Goode, Navigation Technician Tony Gilliat (standing), Seaman Neil 
McCormack, and acting Gun Operator Keith Prior relax in the Sea's 
galley. The brand-new video equipment is in the upper right corner. 

they were pa lat ia l compared with theirs-a fact that Co
ordinator D AVE BOYLE is fond of repeating whenever some 
com plaint is made about cab in space! It was during this 
port call that our chief engineer, LYLE OsT, left u s to 
return to the United States and engineering col lege for yet 
more qualifications. We all wish him well. In addition to 
Helper MARK PRICE returning from break , Co-ordin ator 
JOH N FARQUHARSON and Navigato r JAN PousENSKY joined 
us from P a rty 101 and Navigat ion E ngineer Do uG PAYNE 
and H elpe r BRI AN CALLEDARE, both new hires, came 
aboard . 

O ur next port call wil l be Po rto Corsini, about th ree-
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quarters of the way up the ltalian Adriatic Coast . The 
port se rves the town of R avenna , about five miles inland . 
Reports so far suggest that our forthcoming visit will be 
an enjoyable break from shipboard life. 

F inally, on checking back t hrough the list of people to 
mention , we must inc lude Marine Engineers H 1G1Nro G ON
ZALEZ-LOPEZ (known to us all as LOPEZ) and JoHN 
SULLIVAN and pe rh aps some of the most important per
sons from the po int of view of ru nning the ship, our 
al l-Yorksh ire ship's crew of Captain CHRIS H AMLING, 
Mate CHRIS CH EE VERS, Seaman T REVOR LITTLEWOOD, 
and , of course, Party Manager D AVE GOODMAN. 

Th at is just about all from P arty 62; so until we feel 
guilty abou t our lack of contribu tion to the PROFILE again , 
we shall just say "Ciao!" 

PARTY 92-SUSITNA BASIN, ALASKA ... 

SHELDON JACOBSEN, Reporter and Photographer 

Once again P arty 92 is back in operation. After stacking 
cam p last spring in the beautiful Alexander Lake area, we 
mob il ized in December 1978 and headed once again into 
the " banana belt" of Alaska-the Susitna Basin . 

R. E . (Bos) ADAMS is our party manager again and 
says th at after managing P arties V-27 and 36 in Colorado , 
Arizona, and U tah it is good to cool down in Alaska . Our 
lows here to Febru ary 1 have b een - 28 ° F. During the 
last few days we h ave known for sure where we were, with 
high winds and -20° F. weather. We thought that we had 
made a wrong turn and were head ing toward the N orth 
Slope. BOB likes Alaska but says that it is a long way to 
Willows , C ali forn ia, where his wife and family are spend
ing the winter. 

R eturning to P arty 92 this year is Observer G EORGE 
SNOWD EN . GEO RGE'S only complaint is th at 2 1 days do not 
go by fast enough. GEORGE m akes his home in Anchorage 
with his wife and family. 

Pushing cable fo r P arty 92 is J oN H UME, from Littleton, 
Colorado. This is JoN's fir st time in A laska, and he says 

"' 

Wh ile working with Pa rty 92 in Alaska, Vibrator Mechanic Mike 
Green is fue ling crew rigs, which is, he says, a full-time job. 

that he really likes it here but that he does not get to do 
any skiing. MIKE CHERVINSKAS, from Fairfield, California; 
DAVE LA NGFO RD, from Seattle, W ashington ; and GORDON 
FORSYTH, from Alberta, Canada, are all cable-truck drivers 
and have worked for BOB before . They are waiting for 
break-up, especia lly MIKE , who is engaged to be married 
this spring. 

Vibrator Mech anic MIKE GREEN and Shooter C. W . 
(WESLEY) FAIRBAIRN, both from Hopland, California, like 
Alaska but agree th at Cal iforn ia is much warmer. 

Party 92 Surveyor BRET ANDERS EN, from Anchorage, 
says, "Where is the next line?" BRET has been with Bon 
on three crews now and says that Western surely does 
"feed good," something th at the whole crew confirm s. 
Camp Cook DALMONT (CHRIS) CHRISTOPHERSON, who 
h ails from Boston, Massachusetts, h as been working on 
ship crews fo r Western du ring the summer months and is 
glad to get h is feet back on solid ground, even though that 
ground may be froze n. CHRIS still has to hold his stomach 
and gets a li tt le shaky when he hears some of the stories 
told by the kitchen technicia n (bu ll cook), W1LLIE TOLI
VER, from A nchorage, who is pu tting in his first season 
with Western . 

H ORACE WHITE is back with Party 92 for the second 
season. H ORACE could not wait to return to taking care of 
the crew thi s year even though once in a while the old 
washer and d ryer will try the pat ience of any camp attend
ant. H oRACE comes from Anchorage by way of B altimore, 
M aryland . 

Our men from North D akota, V ibrator Operator RICH
ARD SEMINGSON and Drillers NORMAN H AUGHLAND and 
CHESTER H AUGENOE, say that Alaska is a breeze after 
living a nd working in North D akota d uring rough-weather 
winters. W ILLIAM (B LACKIE) WALDRON , from Willows, 
California , does not agree. He thin ks that A laska is "woollie 
weather," and he wears his wheth er he is drilling or 
sleeping. 

H AROLD ( BUTCH) K OMAREK and G ARY WI LES, both 
from Anchorage, a re back on Party 92 again ru nning drill 
rigs . A nother A laska man, D riller-Mechanic JosE R UBIO, 
from Cordova , says th at he surely wi ll be glad when break
up comes so that he can be home with mam a, you betcha! 

There are also qui te a few local h ires o n Party 92 ; so 
perh aps Western will attract some of these people per
manentl y and we shall hear from them in the fu ture. 

P arty 92 barged new equ ipment and vehicles u p the 
Susitna R iver in October and then stacked them at Bell 
I sland unti l February 1, when the ground and snow would 
all ow these veh icles to move to Party 92's camp on Alex
ander C reek. The work fo rce started corn ing in on January 
2 . With 8 dri ll rigs, 6 bulldozers, 18 t ra ile rs (camp units) , 
and between 45 and 50 men in camp, there is a lot of fuel, 
groceries, parts, mud , and employees to be fl own the 90 
mil es from A nchorage over Cook Inlet. 

Because we are contending wi th between fo ur anr\ five 
feet of snow to be pushed for seismic lines and no ,. ·ost 
u nder the snow to make a fi rm bottom, there are su•ne 
interesting problems as you experienced "doodl ebugger< 
who have wo rked in Al aska must know. T he crew is to b . 
commended , and productio n has been very good . O n thL 
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Above left- Party Manager Bob Adams (right) and Driller-Mechanic 
Jose Rubio check on a plane load of fuel and parts for Party 92 
in Alaska. Opposite- Camp Attendant Horace White cleans up the 
camp after breakfast, getting the sinks, showers, and beds ready 
for evening. Bottom left- Cook Chris Christopherson (left), assisted 
by Helper Willie Toliver, prepares Party 92's evening meal . 
Above- This morning view typically greets the crew as they head 
into the - 20°F., "goad-doodlebugging" weather Alaska provides. 

camp moves it is quite a sight to see 18 trail ers being pulled 
by bulldozers and d rill rigs , water tru cks, repair sho p , and 
crew vehicles stru ng out for a mi le, going from one camp 
site to another. 

M eanwhil e P arty 92 is push ing (snow) ahead and 
gathering info rm ation (d ata) . We are wishing all of the 
other W estern crews success in their prospects and seismic 
ventures. 

PARTY 84-HOUSTON, TEXAS ... 

KEN SMALL, Reporter and Photograph er 

Quite a few events have happened since Party 84 and 
the W estern Crest last reported in the P ROFILE. 

An extensive refit program was done in late 1978 in 
Galveston , T exas. The recording room of the W estern 
Crest was completely stripped and remodeled and a new 
LR S-888 recording system was install ed under the super
vision of Instrument Supervisor ART T EUTSCH. Marine 
Supervisor RONNIE BICKH AM and Instrument Supervisor 
J. A. R ASMUSSEN supervised the fabrication and installa
tion of a new back-deck canopy, new " A" frames, and all 
new hose bundles; and a second radar set was added in 
th e wheelhouse. 
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washer and d ryer will try the pat ience of any camp attend
ant. H oRACE comes from Anchorage by way of B altimore, 
M aryland . 

Our men from North D akota, V ibrator Operator RICH
ARD SEMINGSON and Drillers NORMAN H AUGHLAND and 
CHESTER H AUGENOE, say that Alaska is a breeze after 
living a nd working in North D akota d uring rough-weather 
winters. W ILLIAM (B LACKIE) WALDRON , from Willows, 
California , does not agree. He thin ks that A laska is "woollie 
weather," and he wears his wheth er he is drilling or 
sleeping. 

H AROLD ( BUTCH) K OMAREK and G ARY WI LES, both 
from Anchorage, a re back on Party 92 again ru nning drill 
rigs . A nother A laska man, D riller-Mechanic JosE R UBIO, 
from Cordova , says th at he surely wi ll be glad when break
up comes so that he can be home with mam a, you betcha! 

There are also qui te a few local h ires o n Party 92 ; so 
perh aps Western will attract some of these people per
manentl y and we shall hear from them in the fu ture. 

P arty 92 barged new equ ipment and vehicles u p the 
Susitna R iver in October and then stacked them at Bell 
I sland unti l February 1, when the ground and snow would 
all ow these veh icles to move to Party 92's camp on Alex
ander C reek. The work fo rce started corn ing in on January 
2 . With 8 dri ll rigs, 6 bulldozers, 18 t ra ile rs (camp units) , 
and between 45 and 50 men in camp, there is a lot of fuel, 
groceries, parts, mud , and employees to be fl own the 90 
mil es from A nchorage over Cook Inlet. 

Because we are contending wi th between fo ur anr\ five 
feet of snow to be pushed for seismic lines and no ,. ·ost 
u nder the snow to make a fi rm bottom, there are su•ne 
interesting problems as you experienced "doodl ebugger< 
who have wo rked in Al aska must know. T he crew is to b . 
commended , and productio n has been very good . O n thL 
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Above left- Party Manager Bob Adams (right) and Driller-Mechanic 
Jose Rubio check on a plane load of fuel and parts for Party 92 
in Alaska. Opposite- Camp Attendant Horace White cleans up the 
camp after breakfast, getting the sinks, showers, and beds ready 
for evening. Bottom left- Cook Chris Christopherson (left), assisted 
by Helper Willie Toliver, prepares Party 92's evening meal . 
Above- This morning view typically greets the crew as they head 
into the - 20°F., "goad-doodlebugging" weather Alaska provides. 

camp moves it is quite a sight to see 18 trail ers being pulled 
by bulldozers and d rill rigs , water tru cks, repair sho p , and 
crew vehicles stru ng out for a mi le, going from one camp 
site to another. 

M eanwhil e P arty 92 is push ing (snow) ahead and 
gathering info rm ation (d ata) . We are wishing all of the 
other W estern crews success in their prospects and seismic 
ventures. 

PARTY 84-HOUSTON, TEXAS ... 

KEN SMALL, Reporter and Photograph er 

Quite a few events have happened since Party 84 and 
the W estern Crest last reported in the P ROFILE. 

An extensive refit program was done in late 1978 in 
Galveston , T exas. The recording room of the W estern 
Crest was completely stripped and remodeled and a new 
LR S-888 recording system was install ed under the super
vision of Instrument Supervisor ART T EUTSCH. Marine 
Supervisor RONNIE BICKH AM and Instrument Supervisor 
J. A. R ASMUSSEN supervised the fabrication and installa
tion of a new back-deck canopy, new " A" frames, and all 
new hose bundles; and a second radar set was added in 
th e wheelhouse. 
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Above- A workman on the dock at Galveston, Texas, takes a 
break from refurbishing the Western Cresl. Below-Workmen 
refit the Cresl. The recording room was stripped and re
modeled and a new recording system was installed. Also put 
in were a back-deck canopy, "A" frames, and all-new hose 
bundles, and a second radar sat was added in the wheelhouse. 

A haul-out in Houston under the supervision of Port 
Engineer CRAWFORD RUSHING fo llowed in early 1979. 
Extensive above- and below-water repairs and maintenance 
were carried ou t on the Western Crest. 

Several personnel changes have occurred. ROBERT S. 
BALLA RD, Ill, took over as co-ordinator fo r the Crest in 
mid-1 978 and has been ably assisted by our observer and 
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ass istant co-ordinator, MALCOLM LACAZE, and our shift 
leaders, Junior Observers RoN FROSCH and CuRTrS SIMS. 
Other old-timers include Gun Mechanic MIKE KuTZTNG 
and Helper STEVE WILLIAMS. 

New hires Junior Observers ALAN MINER and RICHARD 
PERKI NS and Helpers BRIAN JACKSON, STANLEY Voss, and 
ToM and GERALD Jm-1 NSON joined the Western Crest in 
late 1978 ; and Co-ordinator G. L. (PETE) P ETERSON 
substituted for BoB BALLARD for a month while Bon took 
a well-deserved vacation. 

Galveston and Sabine Pass, Texas, and Cameron , Louis
iana, have been the most frequent ports of call for the Crest 
lately, with occas ional tr ips to Morgan City, Louisiana. 
Dulac, Lou isia na, has not been visited by us for some time 
now but no doubt will be soon. 

PARTY V-11-PRUDHOE BAY, ALASKA . .. 

ED CALDWELL, Reporter and Photographer 

The first question that one is usually asked about the 
Arctic is "How cold is it?" Any member of Party V-11 can 
su rely answer that question. ft can be extremely cold! Th is 
year Party V-1 I already has seen more than one day where 
the mercury has dropped well below -60° F. One may 
have guessed by now that Party V- l 1 is spending its winter 
season on the North Slope of Alaska, primari ly in the 
Prudhoe Bay area. 

We started January 4 with our first prospect, located 
about 20 miles southwest of Prudhoc Bay. We have since 
moved to the southwest edge of the bay and shall spend 
the remai nder of the season on or near the frozen waters 
of the bay itself. 

People usually think of the Arctic as a cold, desol ate, 
wi nte r wasteland ; and, for the most pa1t, they are right! 
Arctic life does exist in the form of foxes and rodents, 
both of which like cables. One can hard ly say that working 
and living in the Arctic is a lost or wasted experience
where else can one learn that one is living and working in 
one of the last real frontier areas on ea rth? 

This year about half of Party V-1 l's members are new
comers to the Arctic. One might think that there would be 
a lot of confusion with so many rookies, but those who 
have been up here for a year or so arc usually more than 
willing to lend a hand to those of us who are new arrivals . 

At the head of Party V- J 1 is Party Manager JIM 

BENTON, who, it seems, is always ready for a bet or two. 
At the present J1M and Field Clerk ED CALDWELL have a 
$50 bet on the National Basketball Association West 
Coast title with ED taking Seattle over Los Angeles by 
three games. (Sea file won.-Ed. ) 

The camp crew on Party V-11 this year is composed of 
mostly Arctic veterans. Our camp mechanic, JACK CoRNE
uus, can be found many a night working late so that a 
broken-down rig can be ready to go in the morning. Driv
ing our two D-7 cats are Catskinners Roy (GORILLA ) 
HILL and EMERY DOWST. EMERY also doubles as our 
water maker and has been known to cast an evil eye of 
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Right- Pa rty V-11 's vibrator me
chanics and operators, Brian Tat
man (from the left) , Rob Bargewell, 
Ed Phe lps, Kevin Levesque, John 
Bragg, Mark Erickson, and Jerry 
Mork pause for a picture on the way 
to the line near the crew's camp 
site on froze n Prudhoe Bay, Alaska . 
Below-Cat Operator Emery Dowst 
(left) and Camp Attendant Dave 
(Caribou) Ryan pose for photog ra
pher on the way to th e water hole . 

The temperature is - 45°F. at Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, and Party V-11 
Helper John Bragg is lying benea th one of the crew's vibrators, 
his head resti ng against a huge tire, to check the differential . 

Left-Party V-11 's surveyor, Matt 
Pancratz , is taking a shot as he 
is standing on Prudhoe Bay (it is 
frozen!) . Central Compressor Pump 
Number 2 of the Alaska pipeline can 
be seen plainly in the background . 

.... 

disapproval at crew members taking 15-minute showers. 
You might, too, if you had to spend half a day shoveling 
snow into a snow melter fo r water. 

Included in the crew are Cook TIM KINCAID and Bull 
Cook JoE SELM ER. As of now, we have not heard a legiti
mate complaint about the food , but there are some about 
our lack of waitresses. We doubt, though, that a waitress 
would dare to wait on 35 men who have not seen the 
outside for a month or more. 

Last but not least on Party V-11 's camp crew are our 
famous camp attend ant, DAVE RYAN, ali as CARIBOU, and 
his able assistant, the trash burner. DAVE , it seems, derived 
his nickname because from a distance and early in the 
morn ing his hair takes on the appearance of caribou 
antlers. 

Party V-1 l 's program this year has been , for the most 
part, three dimensional. In our case this involves laying 
four parallel geophone lines for every vibrator line, which 
entails a lot of picking up and laying out for the record
ing crew. 

At the helm of the recording crew is Chief Observer 
MARTIN MURPHY and Observer RI CHARD MOFFAT. MAR
TIN and Rrc 1-1 not only hold things together out in the field 
but also serve as our cable and phone repair shop. One can 
bet that with our 600 flyers and 300 cables very few days 
go by when MARTIN and RICH are not putting in some 
hou rs afte r the record ing is completed . 

Cable Pusher BUD ELMORE keeps track of Party V-ll's 
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six cable trucks and the whereabouts of our recording 
crew, the core of which is made up of 14 helpers, of whom 
most act as cable-truck drivers when others go on break. 
Currently on the recording crew arc H elpers SAM ADAMS, 
TOM WEIR, PHIL EKELUND, MARC DOBKOWSKI, DAN 
O 'N EIL , FR ED AB EL L, TOM BIGGS, TERRY JONES, PAUL 
POLLARD, J IM SIMPSON, BYRON ADAMS, PAUL ZACZKOW
SKf, and ROGER BRAEGELMANN. 

Fighting a never-ending battle to keep ahead of the 
recorders is our survey crew. Not on ly is the recording 
crew always c lose, but surveyi ng up here is complicated by 
the lack of usable landmarks , such as road intersections, 
section corners, and the like . Surveyor BRAD D EVINE h as 
done a rem arkable job of laying out our prospects. Assist
ing him are the chai n and rod men, OSCAR P EICHERT, JoE 
H ARTLEY, T OM SEAWRIGHT, J IM HOADLEY, VICTOR AzA
MAR, MATT PANCRATZ, and TOM R HYNER. Both TOM and 
MATT double as vibrator operators, and while d riving 
vibrators TOM has slipped a few times on the radio and 
has been heard curs ing his vi brator, much to the amuse
ment of the c rew. 

Speaking of vibrators, one would think that being in a 
nice, warm cab would be a most p leasant job when the 
weather is bad. A ltough this may be the case som e of the 
time, one has only to see what h appens to hydraulic hoses 
when it is -50° F. to kn ow how miserable it is to try to fi x 
one. V ibrator Mechanics E D PHELPS and JERRY MORK, 
along with R OB BARGEWELL, J OHN BRAGG, KEVIN LEVES
QUE, MARK ERICKSON, and BRIAN TATMA N h ave h ad only 
one day when the crew had to be shut down due to vibrator 
m alfunctions . 

Well , that almost sums it up for P arty V -11. Last but 
not leas t, however, we offer you a farewe ll poem from our 
famous vibrator-mechanic, BRIAN TATMAN: 

Ya all know the story th at 's told 
On how u pon the C ap it ge ts cold, 
T hat ya don't pull off a glove to tic your shoes 
For the thought of the fingers ya migh t lose, 
And of a wind so strong withou t a heart 
That befo re long it would tear a man apart, 
T h at when most people awaken at the time of seven 
T hat what's sh ak in ' will be V-1 1. 

PARTY F-61-FORT ST. JOHN, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ... 

JIM BOOMER, Reporter 
GORD McDONALD, Photographer 

(Editor's Note: Th is report was intended fo r the Spring 
PROFILE but arrived too late to be included in it .) 

P arty F -61 is a " hotshot" crew consisting generally of 
about 35 men. Since this reporter (Jim Boomer ) joined 
the crew as fi eld clerk on November 2, we have b een in 
th ree different locations in southeastern Alberta and now 
are located 110 miles north of Fort St. John , British 
Columbia, and it is only the end of D ecember. 

P arty M anager LUKE D EWcT has much to do in super-
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Canadian Party F-61 Driller Denni s (Flip) Brown (left) and Helper 
Greg Gaunt drill a 65-foot hole in th e Carbon, Albe rta, area . 

Helpers Leo Oe coin e (left ) and Lawrence Yellowknee take a chance 
by decorating Observer Steve Novak's doghouse with a tumble
weed while working with Party F-61 in British Columbia and Albe rta . 

v1smg and assisting in all areas on the crew, including 
drilling, recording, shooting, survey ing, and administration. 

P arty F -6 1 's dri ll " flee t" consists of one conventional 
drill, two auger d rills, and one top-drive d rill. Contract 
drill s also are used by the crew for various lengths of time. 
Ou r conventional drill er is GA RTH M ACLEAN, from P rince 
Edward Island, and his helper is R oY D ECOINE, from 
Wabasca, Alberta. O ur auger drill ers are DENNIS (FLIP) 
BROWN and KIM LossING, fro m Beaverlodge, Alberta. 
Their helpers are GREG GAUNT, also from Beaverlodge, 
and D AN M cMuLDROCH, from Thunder B ay, O ntario. 
D AN also is handy with the F irst-Aid suppli es, much to 
K1 M'S relief: H e had a close ca ll with a ratbole d uring our 
stay in P rovost, Alberta. P arty F-61 's top-drive driller is 
D ANNY H ARRI SON, and his helper is Roy DOSTAL , both 
from D awson Creek, Briti sh Columbia . 

The recording crew is equipped with a truck carrying 
the observer's doghouse, a shoote r's truck, and three cable 
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trucks. The crew consists of Observer STEVE NOVAK, from 
Calgary, Alberta, who has been with Western for almost 
30 years and is very helpful toward those of us who arc 
new to the business. On the lighter side, STEVE has pointed 
out to JIM BOOMER that "stupid " does not mean bent over. 
Party F-61 's junior observer is HAROLD M ECHEFSKE , from 
Pine Lake, Alberta; the shooter is AL CLARK, from Prince 
Edward Island ; the shooter's helper is MURRAY KADLEC, 
from Bladworth, Saskatchewan; and the recorder's helpers 
are PETER and H ERMAN ALOOK, LEO and RAY DECOINE , 
and LAWRENCE YELLOWKNEE, all from Wabasca; DEAN 
LINDSAY, from Edson, Alberta; and GORD McDONALD, 
from Vernon, British Columbia , who was very helpful in 
supplying pictures for th is report. T he recording crew has 
two brother acts; and one, the DECOINES, has a th ird 
brother, RoY, working on the d rill crew. 

The survey crew consists of Surveyor HUGH DUNLOP, 
from Kelowna, Brit ish Columbia; RI CHARD ST. LAW
RENCE, from London , Ontario; NICK SUPRUN, from Winni
peg, Manitoba; H ERB BRAUN , from Toronto , Ontario; and 
RoN REPP , from Calgary. The surveyors h ave had a num
ber of difficult problems to overcome, but only one was 
enough to make two members of the crew start wearing 
orange hats. RICHARD and N ICK were working in an area 
near Gleichen, Alberta, when they heard bullets whizzing 
over their heads . Some careless hu nters had mistaken them 
for antelope; fortunately, their aim was consistent with 
their character. 

The remainder of the crew consists of Mech anic HER
MAN SCHWARZ; his helper, R os FERGUSON; and Supply
man RALPH MACLEOD. Since we are now in a camp 
situation, we have added three new members to PartyF-61 . 
They are TOM K1LEEN, our cook, from Edmonton, Al
berta; STAN LA WR ENCE, the cook's helper, from Peace 
River, Alberta; and WALTER KERR, the camp attend ant, 
from Beaverlodgc. T hus far these three men have made our 
stay in camp a p leasant one and will be a major factor in 
Party F-61 's having a productive winter. 

PARTY 79-PUNTA ARENAS, CHILE ... 

LARRY R. BENTLEY, Reporter 
RAUL 0. ARRIAGADA, Photog rapher 

After severa l months in Brazil, P arty 79 and the Western 
Shoal made the long tri p fro m Belem to Punta Arenas, 

Western Shoal Co-ordinator Terry Sadler " enjoys" a bit of late
night paperwork while working with Party 79 off Chile's coast. 

Jorge Rodriqu ez (from the left) , Peter Hennessy, and Juan Espi
nosa take a quick break w hile they are working w ith the W estern 
Shoal and Party 79 in the chilly sea s off Punta Are nas, Chile. 

Chile. Captain AL BATTAYA and his hearty crew found the 
cold of the far south a long way from pleasurable after the 
teeming tropics. A few " blood warmers" at Pepino's Res
tauran t and the renewal of old acquaintances from the 
Western Shoal's prev ious venture in P unta Arenas, how
ever, soon cut the chi ]! and fa tigue of the long trip. O n 
ha nd to greet the seismic crew as they straggled in after 20 
well-deserved and well-spent days of break was P arty Man
ager LARRY BENTLEY. As normal , last to arrive and last 
aboard the Shoal was Co-ordinator TERRY SADLER. 

Party 79 then sa il ed for two months of very shallow 
streamer work in the Strait of Magellan . While the crew of 
the Wes tern Shoal was working in the Strait , Digital Tech
nician JOHN FOWLER, Mechanic H ARVEY WHITEMAN, and 
Assistant Co-ordinator JOHN BARRETT were on the beach 
getting the eq uipment ready fo r the next phase of our 
operati on , telemetry . 

The streamer work was complete in D ecember; and the 
mighty " mosq uito fl eet ," which consists of the Western 
Shoal, three 30-foot jet boats, and six Zodiac boats, sai led 
from Punta Arenas to the prospect . On hand to help us get 
started was Supervisor W. E. (BUCK) FLEMING. 

Doing "Telseis"@ work in the Strait is a demanding and 
uncomfortable job . The cold seas and consistently high 
winds and currents, plus 10-meter (33-foot) tides, make 
life anything but enjoyable. Braving these seas are P arty 
79's bang-u p duo of G un Operator J UAN ESPINOSA qnd 
H elper P ETER (GORDO) H ENNESSY. Laying down and 
picking up the buoys and anchors are Navigator PATRICK 
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six cable trucks and the whereabouts of our recording 
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T hat ya don't pull off a glove to tic your shoes 
For the thought of the fingers ya migh t lose, 
And of a wind so strong withou t a heart 
That befo re long it would tear a man apart, 
T h at when most people awaken at the time of seven 
T hat what's sh ak in ' will be V-1 1. 

PARTY F-61-FORT ST. JOHN, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ... 

JIM BOOMER, Reporter 
GORD McDONALD, Photographer 

(Editor's Note: Th is report was intended fo r the Spring 
PROFILE but arrived too late to be included in it .) 

P arty F -61 is a " hotshot" crew consisting generally of 
about 35 men. Since this reporter (Jim Boomer ) joined 
the crew as fi eld clerk on November 2, we have b een in 
th ree different locations in southeastern Alberta and now 
are located 110 miles north of Fort St. John , British 
Columbia, and it is only the end of D ecember. 

P arty M anager LUKE D EWcT has much to do in super-
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Canadian Party F-61 Driller Denni s (Flip) Brown (left) and Helper 
Greg Gaunt drill a 65-foot hole in th e Carbon, Albe rta, area . 

Helpers Leo Oe coin e (left ) and Lawrence Yellowknee take a chance 
by decorating Observer Steve Novak's doghouse with a tumble
weed while working with Party F-61 in British Columbia and Albe rta . 

v1smg and assisting in all areas on the crew, including 
drilling, recording, shooting, survey ing, and administration. 

P arty F -6 1 's dri ll " flee t" consists of one conventional 
drill, two auger d rills, and one top-drive d rill. Contract 
drill s also are used by the crew for various lengths of time. 
Ou r conventional drill er is GA RTH M ACLEAN, from P rince 
Edward Island, and his helper is R oY D ECOINE, from 
Wabasca, Alberta. O ur auger drill ers are DENNIS (FLIP) 
BROWN and KIM LossING, fro m Beaverlodge, Alberta. 
Their helpers are GREG GAUNT, also from Beaverlodge, 
and D AN M cMuLDROCH, from Thunder B ay, O ntario. 
D AN also is handy with the F irst-Aid suppli es, much to 
K1 M'S relief: H e had a close ca ll with a ratbole d uring our 
stay in P rovost, Alberta. P arty F-61 's top-drive driller is 
D ANNY H ARRI SON, and his helper is Roy DOSTAL , both 
from D awson Creek, Briti sh Columbia . 

The recording crew is equipped with a truck carrying 
the observer's doghouse, a shoote r's truck, and three cable 
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trucks. The crew consists of Observer STEVE NOVAK, from 
Calgary, Alberta, who has been with Western for almost 
30 years and is very helpful toward those of us who arc 
new to the business. On the lighter side, STEVE has pointed 
out to JIM BOOMER that "stupid " does not mean bent over. 
Party F-61 's junior observer is HAROLD M ECHEFSKE , from 
Pine Lake, Alberta; the shooter is AL CLARK, from Prince 
Edward Island ; the shooter's helper is MURRAY KADLEC, 
from Bladworth, Saskatchewan; and the recorder's helpers 
are PETER and H ERMAN ALOOK, LEO and RAY DECOINE , 
and LAWRENCE YELLOWKNEE, all from Wabasca; DEAN 
LINDSAY, from Edson, Alberta; and GORD McDONALD, 
from Vernon, British Columbia , who was very helpful in 
supplying pictures for th is report. T he recording crew has 
two brother acts; and one, the DECOINES, has a th ird 
brother, RoY, working on the d rill crew. 

The survey crew consists of Surveyor HUGH DUNLOP, 
from Kelowna, Brit ish Columbia; RI CHARD ST. LAW
RENCE, from London , Ontario; NICK SUPRUN, from Winni
peg, Manitoba; H ERB BRAUN , from Toronto , Ontario; and 
RoN REPP , from Calgary. The surveyors h ave had a num
ber of difficult problems to overcome, but only one was 
enough to make two members of the crew start wearing 
orange hats. RICHARD and N ICK were working in an area 
near Gleichen, Alberta, when they heard bullets whizzing 
over their heads . Some careless hu nters had mistaken them 
for antelope; fortunately, their aim was consistent with 
their character. 

The remainder of the crew consists of Mech anic HER
MAN SCHWARZ; his helper, R os FERGUSON; and Supply
man RALPH MACLEOD. Since we are now in a camp 
situation, we have added three new members to PartyF-61 . 
They are TOM K1LEEN, our cook, from Edmonton, Al
berta; STAN LA WR ENCE, the cook's helper, from Peace 
River, Alberta; and WALTER KERR, the camp attend ant, 
from Beaverlodgc. T hus far these three men have made our 
stay in camp a p leasant one and will be a major factor in 
Party F-61 's having a productive winter. 

PARTY 79-PUNTA ARENAS, CHILE ... 

LARRY R. BENTLEY, Reporter 
RAUL 0. ARRIAGADA, Photog rapher 

After severa l months in Brazil, P arty 79 and the Western 
Shoal made the long tri p fro m Belem to Punta Arenas, 

Western Shoal Co-ordinator Terry Sadler " enjoys" a bit of late
night paperwork while working with Party 79 off Chile's coast. 

Jorge Rodriqu ez (from the left) , Peter Hennessy, and Juan Espi
nosa take a quick break w hile they are working w ith the W estern 
Shoal and Party 79 in the chilly sea s off Punta Are nas, Chile. 

Chile. Captain AL BATTAYA and his hearty crew found the 
cold of the far south a long way from pleasurable after the 
teeming tropics. A few " blood warmers" at Pepino's Res
tauran t and the renewal of old acquaintances from the 
Western Shoal's prev ious venture in P unta Arenas, how
ever, soon cut the chi ]! and fa tigue of the long trip. O n 
ha nd to greet the seismic crew as they straggled in after 20 
well-deserved and well-spent days of break was P arty Man
ager LARRY BENTLEY. As normal , last to arrive and last 
aboard the Shoal was Co-ordinator TERRY SADLER. 

Party 79 then sa il ed for two months of very shallow 
streamer work in the Strait of Magellan . While the crew of 
the Wes tern Shoal was working in the Strait , Digital Tech
nician JOHN FOWLER, Mechanic H ARVEY WHITEMAN, and 
Assistant Co-ordinator JOHN BARRETT were on the beach 
getting the eq uipment ready fo r the next phase of our 
operati on , telemetry . 

The streamer work was complete in D ecember; and the 
mighty " mosq uito fl eet ," which consists of the Western 
Shoal, three 30-foot jet boats, and six Zodiac boats, sai led 
from Punta Arenas to the prospect . On hand to help us get 
started was Supervisor W. E. ( BUCK) FLEMING. 

Doing "Telseis"@ work in the Strait is a demanding and 
uncomfortable job . The cold seas and consistently high 
winds and currents, plus 10-meter (33-foot) tides, make 
life anything b ut enjoyable. Braving these seas are P arty 
79's bang-u p duo of G un Operator J UAN ESPINOSA qnd 
H elper P ETER (GORDO) H ENNESSY. Laying down and 
picking up the buoys and anchors are Navigator PATRICK 
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GIBBONS and hi s trusty chauffeur, Seaman P ETER (PELA
DO) FOULG ER. 

Junior Observer CLAYTON SEELEY and his Zodiac boat 
crew are constantly patroling the line to rep lace the dam
aged "Telseis" buoys or to track down any wayward buoy 
that decides to make a break for the Atl antic Ocean and 
freedom. Supervising the " beach patrol " on shore is our 
junio r observer, NORB ERTO HULDBERG. 

Back on boa rd the Western Shoal , Senior Navigation 
Enginee r P ETER (FLACO) BRADSHAW is keeping a close eye 
on the instruments, and Marine E ngineer PA UL GROVES 
makes repairs. Watching on the radar in the wheelhouse 
for any straying members of the " mosquito fleet" is P arty 
79's assistant captai n, JERRY MARICICH. 

After a long d ay in the water P arty 79's litt le boats come 
in with everyone looking forward to a hot meal. This is 
provided by Cook CHEW KE NG Moor, who is better known 
as TONY. 

Supervising the Western operation and always ready to 
take up anyone's job is the Western Shoal's mascot, Oscar 
the m onkey . 

Well, goodby for now to all of you "Northerners," and 
here is hoping that Party 79 writes from somewhere warm
er next time! 
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Above-Having completed the land tie, Party 79'1 "shore patrol," 
consisting of Carlos Barria (from the left), Norberto Huldberg, 
Raul Arriagada, Keith Palmer, and Rene Oyaze, is ready to return 
to the Western Shoal, working off the coast of Chile. left-Party 
79 Helper (and Photographer) Raul Arriagada is himself the sub
ject of a picture as he is leaving the Western Shoal. Below
Seaman Peter Foulger is ready to make another navigation run to 
deploy marker buoys for the crew of Party 79, the Western Shoal. 

PARTY 66-HOUSTON, TEXAS . .. 

HAL HANSON, Reporter and Photog rapher 

With Western 's acqui sition of another ship in September 
1978, Pa rty 66 was born. The ship's name was changed to 
the W estern Sound, a nd a local Galveston sea d ruid was 
retained to remove any bad luck karma that might result 
from the name change. Field Supe rvisor M ARK HUD
SON was assigned to lead the Sound through the "white 
water" of strippin g, re-ri gging, modifying, altering, chang
ing, crewing, and ge tting to the prospect ASAP (as soon 
as possible). 
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DoN L. BIRDSONG was transferred from Party 84 as 
co-ordinator for the new crew, and CRATG HOLLY came 
from Party 64 as observer. GARY STEWARD and DON 
G ENT LE, our gun mechanics, were farmed out for a c rash 
course in compresso r maintenance and operation; and 
Digital Technician LEO H ooK a nd Ass istant Observer 
D ALE ARMET were put o n loa n to Litton Resources Sys
tems ( LRS) for another cram co urse on the KTLOSETS™ 
instruments and cab le inst rument check-out. 

The Sound was sent to a shi pyard in the Houston ship 
channel on September 3, where she was met by ARCHIE 
F LOWE RS and R oN BICKMAN of our marin e transport 
divis ion. They did the pleading, threaten ing, cajoling, and 
applying of the soothing o ils to the swarm of welders, 
painters, engineers, and other shipya rd denizens in order 
to keep things going forward as smoothly and quickly 
as possible. 

E ngineers HARVEY NULL a nd SAM SHEPPERD were 
assigned to the Sound and were kept as busy as th e 
proverb ial one-a rmed paperhanger as Lhc engine room was 
modernized and refurbished to bring it up to Western 
standards. Captain WtLLIS GAUTREAUX transferred from 
the Western Beacon and arrived at the sh ipyard on Septem
ber 6 to be the "b ig daddy!" The Sound made the trip 
from the sh ipyard to the Western dock in Galveston, 
T exas, to complete the ri gging o n September 12. 

The Sou nd is 170 feet long with a 38-foot beam and a 
maximum draft of 11 fee t . Weigh ing 165 tons net and 28 3 
tons gross, she is powered by twin caterpillar engines and 
has 11 sta terooms and berths for 31 . She is eq uipped with 
fathomcters , forward scan sonar, SSB and VHF radios, and 
an intercom sys tem throughout the sh ip . 

In Galveston the activity was frantic! A new shooting 
shack eq uipped for air guns and the AQUAPULSE® and 
MAXIPU LSE® sou rce sys tems were put on board, as well 
as four compressors producing 5,000 psi each ; an oxygen 
concentrator with all of the necessary piping installed 
below a fa lse rear deck; d avits, A-frames , and ai r-gun 
hydraulic handle rs; and a new recording room with com
puter-room fl oo ring to accommodate the KTLOSEIS 500-

Party 66 Assistant Gun Mech a nic James Chisum {left) and Gun Me
chanic Gary Steward are tak ing a break next to the Wesrern Souncl. 

Above-Wes re rn Sound Seaman 
Doug Cree l (from the left) and 
Rob ert Braden, Captain Willis Gau
trea ux, Cook Richard Frentz, and 
Helper Anthony Schoch anticipate 
th e ship' s departure from Berwick, 
Louisiana. Left- The Western Sound, 
with Party 66 on board , is leaving 
Berwick for the Gulf of Mexico . 
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GIBBONS and hi s trusty chauffeur, Seaman P ETER (PELA
DO) FOULG ER. 

Junior Observer CLAYTON SEELEY and his Zodiac boat 
crew are constantly patroling the line to rep lace the dam
aged "Telseis" buoys or to track down any wayward buoy 
that decides to make a break for the Atl antic Ocean and 
freedom. Supervising the " beach patrol " on shore is our 
junio r observer, NORB ERTO HULDBERG. 

Back on boa rd the Western Shoal , Senior Navigation 
Enginee r P ETER (FLACO) BRADSHAW is keeping a close eye 
on the instruments, and Marine E ngineer PA UL GROVES 
makes repairs. Watching on the radar in the wheelhouse 
for any straying members of the " mosquito fleet" is P arty 
79's assistant captai n, JERRY MARICICH. 

After a long d ay in the water P arty 79's litt le boats come 
in with everyone looking forward to a hot meal. This is 
provided by Cook CHEW KE NG Moor, who is better known 
as TONY. 

Supervising the Western operation and always ready to 
take up anyone's job is the Western Shoal's mascot, Oscar 
the m onkey . 

Well, goodby for now to all of you "Northerners," and 
here is hoping that Party 79 writes from somewhere warm
er next time! 
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Above-Having completed the land tie, Party 79'1 "shore patrol," 
consisting of Carlos Barria (from the left), Norberto Huldberg, 
Raul Arriagada, Keith Palmer, and Rene Oyaze, is ready to return 
to the Western Shoal, working off the coast of Chile. left-Party 
79 Helper (and Photographer) Raul Arriagada is himself the sub
ject of a picture as he is leaving the Western Shoal. Below
Seaman Peter Foulger is ready to make another navigation run to 
deploy marker buoys for the crew of Party 79, the Western Shoal. 

PARTY 66-HOUSTON, TEXAS . .. 

HAL HANSON, Reporter and Photog rapher 

With Western 's acqui sition of another ship in September 
1978, Pa rty 66 was born. The ship's name was changed to 
the W estern Sound, a nd a local Galveston sea d ruid was 
retained to remove any bad luck karma that might result 
from the name change. Field Supe rvisor M ARK HUD
SON was assigned to lead the Sound through the "white 
water" of strippin g, re-ri gging, modifying, altering, chang
ing, crewing, and ge tting to the prospect ASAP (as soon 
as possible). 
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DoN L. BIRDSONG was transferred from Party 84 as 
co-ordinator for the new crew, and CRATG HOLLY came 
from Party 64 as observer. GARY STEWARD and DON 
G ENT LE, our gun mechanics, were farmed out for a c rash 
course in compresso r maintenance and operation; and 
Digital Technician LEO H ooK a nd Ass istant Observer 
D ALE ARMET were put o n loa n to Litton Resources Sys
tems ( LRS) for another cram co urse on the KTLOSETS™ 
instruments and cab le inst rument check-out. 

The Sound was sent to a shi pyard in the Houston ship 
channel on September 3, where she was met by ARCHIE 
F LOWE RS and R oN BICKMAN of our marin e transport 
divis ion. They did the pleading, threaten ing, cajoling, and 
applying of the soothing o ils to the swarm of welders, 
painters, engineers, and other shipya rd denizens in order 
to keep things going forward as smoothly and quickly 
as possible. 

E ngineers HARVEY NULL a nd SAM SHEPPERD were 
assigned to the Sound and were kept as busy as th e 
proverb ial one-a rmed paperhanger as Lhc engine room was 
modernized and refurbished to bring it up to Western 
standards. Captain WtLLIS GAUTREAUX transferred from 
the Western Beacon and arrived at the sh ipyard on Septem
ber 6 to be the "b ig daddy!" The Sound made the trip 
from the sh ipyard to the Western dock in Galveston, 
T exas, to complete th e ri gging o n September 12. 

The Sou nd is 170 feet long with a 38-foot beam and a 
maximum draft of 11 fee t . Weigh ing 165 tons net and 28 3 
tons gross, she is powered by twin caterpillar engines and 
has 11 sta terooms and berths for 31 . She is eq uipped with 
fathomcters , forward scan sonar, SSB and VHF radios, and 
an intercom sys tem throughout the sh ip . 

In Galveston the activity was frantic! A new shooting 
shack eq uipped for air guns and the AQUAPULSE® and 
MAXIPU LSE® sou rce sys tems were put on board, as well 
as four compressors producing 5,000 psi each ; an oxygen 
concentrator with all of the necessary piping installed 
below a fa lse rear deck; d avits, A-frames , and ai r-gun 
hydraulic handle rs; and a new recording room with com
puter-room fl oo ring to accommodate the KTLOSEIS 500-

Party 66 Assistant Gun Mech a nic James Chisum {left) and Gun Me
chanic Gary Steward are tak ing a break next to the Wesrern Souncl. 

Above-Wes re rn Sound Seaman 
Doug Cree l (from the left) and 
Rob ert Braden, Captain Willis Gau
trea ux, Cook Richard Frentz, and 
Helper Anthony Schoch anticipate 
th e ship' s departure from Berwick, 
Louisiana. Left- The Western Sound, 
with Party 66 on board , is leaving 
Berwick for the Gulf of Mexico . 
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channel system, a 60-channel COBA® T system, and navi
gation equipment. 

Inst rument Supervisor Juuus (RAS) RASMUSSEN was 
the ramrod for the AQUAPULSE deck equipment while 
Field Eq uipment Supervisor GLENN (POOLEY) JONES was 
the "verbal" chief for the whole dock and Carpenter SAM 
JEFFERY handled all of the carpentry installations for the 
recording room, shooting shack, and decking. Talk about 
your standard Chinese fire drill! There were welders , burn
ers, and plumbers everywhere ; new equipment was stacked 
up waiting for install at ion; old gear kept growing in heaps 
waiting to be moved away; and new hands were staring in 
awe! Just your everyday rig-out! 

New Helpers CALVIN HOLMES, CHRISTOPHER BUTLER, 
and GREG ZAND! Ctnd rehire JAM ES CHISUM were among 
the first to join Party 66 to work with the guns. Observer 
ROB ERT (BOOSTER) STANSBURY was transferred to the 
Sound in October, just in time for the first cruise, and is 
now a permanent fi xture. New hires Jo1-1N R. (BIG JOHN) 
GOTTLOB , lll , and PR ESTON LADNER joined Party 66 while 
we were sti ll ri gging the Western Sound and have the 
bli sters to prove it! RICHARD FRE NTZ came to the crew in 
January as cook and fee ls that he has gone to heaven since 
he now has a walk-in freezer and cooler and a dry-stores 
room for his groceries. He is assisted in the galley by 
ANTHONY Sc1-1oc1-1. 

With th is cast of thou sands we are afraid that there mav 
be someone whom we have omitted. If so, it is purely 
unintention al, and we would like to thank each and every 
one, including Instrument Supervisor JoE CLEGG, who 

Top- Se nior Mechanical Engineer Joel Hebe rt (left} and Field Service Eng ineer Mike Jones are 
working on Party 66 's air gun while Wes te rn Sound Helper Greg Zandi (on the ladder) makes 
connections. Above-Porty 66 Helper Chris Butler strings some of the ship's e lectrical cable 
dur ing the rig-out of the newly-acquired Sound . Right- Instrument Supervisor Art Teutsch 
(far left) and Field Service Engineer Loyd Sopko work on the Sound's MAXIPULSE hose. 
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spent as many hours as anyone checking out modules and 
the KTLOSETS system. He rode the boat from our first 
program and up through January. There were also Dr. 
JOEL H EBERT and MIKE JON ES, who led us by the hand 
through the maze of air-gun operation and maintenance; 
Field Service Engineer HARRY LARRABEE, who worked on 
the hydraulics and piping; Assistant Port Engineer KEN 
KAUK, who helped in the engine room and on the deck 
installations ; and Instrument Supervisor ART T EUTSCH 
and Field Service Engineer LOYD SOPKO, who spent so 
many hours rigging out the recording room that they be
came displaced persons at their home base. 

Captai n W. G. (TINY) WILLlAMS was assigned as 
second skipper on the Western Sound, so that the balancr 
of the ship would be the same when the crews changed. 
All of you who know the sizes of W1urs and TINY will 
know what that means! The rest of the Sound's crew is 
made up of' Seamen DOUGLAS CR EE L, FRANK BROUSSARD, 
KARL SIMMONS, and ANTHONY POLITE on WILLIS' crew, 
and OSWALD LELEAUX, PAT FOYTEK, JEFFREY STONE, and 
MIKE Ro ND on T rNv's crew. They are almost all from the 
Biloxi, Mississippi, area; so we guess that means that we 
are foreign regi stry! 

The KTLOSElS system has been removed at this time 
for modifications, and we have been testing new air guns 
and arrays in the unending quest for more and better 
information and data . We shall resume work with the up
dated KTLOSEIS system in May. 

Keep pickin' and kickin' as we say so long for now from 
the country / western Sound. 

SUMMER 1979 

PARTY 91-BROOKS RANGE, ALASKA ... 

NEAL CRAMER, JR., and NEIL BRANHAM, Reporters 
RICHARD ISGRIGG, Photographer 

Party 9 I , located 200 miles southwest of Prudhoe Bay, 
was divided into two camps last winter. The drill camp 
(9 1-D) sta rted operations arou nd January 15 while the 
recording camp ( 91-R) began operations a month later. 

The terrain along the north side of the famous Brooks 
Range is rough but has a great beauty of its own. It is a 
challenge to move Party 91 's many tracked units along the 
vast, rolling slopes that appear to have drifted up against 
the sheer rock cliffs of the range. 

Party Manager GEORGE UNDERWOOD, who has spent 
severa l seasons in this area, said that the weather this year 
was the mildest that he had ever seen- clear skies and no 
wind , with temperatures ranging from -35 ° F . to 20 ° F., 
dominating this season. Assistant Party Manager NEAL 
CRAMER, JR ., said that the wildlife and beauty of the 
country make the temperatures feel warm. 

Party 91 Drillers PAUL (Ro.TO) GOULD and KURT 
KIRSCHNER not only have gotten those holes drilled but 
have kept the laughter going among the crew with their 
jokes. Cook RICHARD l sGRIGG is good at morale boost
ing, too! 

The cold weather has been endured by all in the drill 
camp but by none so much as our survey crew. DAN 
BRUSEHABER, TAD HENNINGSON, LLOYD TOLBERT, and 
ANDY BUTCHER have been seen daily trai ling Surveyor 
STUART H ELFRICH on their snow machines. 

Mech anics MARTIN REBARCHEK and WILLIAM ANDER
SON have been busy, too , especially toward the end of the 

Driller Poul (Rojo} Gould (left) a nd Helper Duane John ore in the 
middle of a d ay's work with Po rty 91 in the Brooks Range, Alaska . 
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channel system, a 60-channel COBA® T system, and navi
gation equipment. 
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the ramrod for the AQUAPULSE deck equipment while 
Field Eq uipment Supervisor GLENN (POOLEY) JONES was 
the "verbal" chief for the whole dock and Carpenter SAM 
JEFFERY handled all of the carpentry installations for the 
recording room, shooting shack, and decking. Talk about 
your standard Chinese fire drill! There were welders , burn
ers, and plumbers everywhere ; new equipment was stacked 
up waiting for install at ion; old gear kept growing in heaps 
waiting to be moved away; and new hands were staring in 
awe! Just your everyday rig-out! 
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the first to join Party 66 to work with the guns. Observer 
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January as cook and fee ls that he has gone to heaven since 
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room for his groceries. He is assisted in the galley by 
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spent as many hours as anyone checking out modules and 
the KTLOSETS system. He rode the boat from our first 
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JOEL H EBERT and MIKE JON ES, who led us by the hand 
through the maze of air-gun operation and maintenance; 
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many hours rigging out the recording room that they be
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Captai n W. G. (TINY) WILLlAMS was assigned as 
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of the ship would be the same when the crews changed. 
All of you who know the sizes of W1urs and TINY will 
know what that means! The rest of the Sound's crew is 
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MIKE Ro ND on T rNv's crew. They are almost all from the 
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was divided into two camps last winter. The drill camp 
(9 1-D) sta rted operations arou nd January 15 while the 
recording camp ( 91-R) began operations a month later. 

The terrain along the north side of the famous Brooks 
Range is rough but has a great beauty of its own. It is a 
challenge to move Party 91 's many tracked units along the 
vast, rolling slopes that appear to have drifted up against 
the sheer rock cliffs of the range. 
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Driller Poul (Rojo} Gould (left) a nd Helper Duane John ore in the 
middle of a d ay's work with Po rty 91 in the Brooks Range, Alaska . 
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season when the dri lling became rather difficu1t. Field 
Supervi sor D ARR ELL CLAPSADDLE and Anchorage Shop 
Supervisor 0 . A. (OLLI E) KREIN visited briefl y and helped 
iron out some of the major problems that we encountered . 
The everyday maintenance on the rigs was the responsi
bili ty of each dr il l he lper; so the fuel barge and oil room 
were nightl y stops for Helpers MIKE HOPKINS, DUANE 
JOHN, LARRY SMITH , RUBEN ROM ERO, and DAVID D ORAN. 

With 38 men in camp the quarters could have been 
uncomfortable, but our camp attendant, JoE PONTI, and 
bull cook, BOBBY (AIN'T GOT No F RIE NDS) SHANNON, 
were constantly looking after the camp to make things as 
easy as possible for all of us. 

A1l supplies and parts for Party 91 had to come from 
Anchorage. An intermed iate loading point between town 
and the crews was set up on Udranvik Lake, which, frozen 
with 49 inches of ice, is an ideal land ing strip. The loading 

point, better known as the "Cat Train," was manned by 
Catskinners Bos WJSE RT and D ENNIS MCKECHNIE with 
Expeditor KEN SWENSEN making daily fu el and supply 
hauls to the crews. With the drill crew shutting down and 
stacking up fo r the summer at Tiglugpuk, KEN wi ll be 
busy maintaining the recording crew. As mentioned earlier, 
the recording crew and drill crew were on separate loca
tions all season. We guess that we had better close and 
leave the recording crew some room since they will be 
working until about the first of April . 

W hatadoit! (That means hell o in Eskimo.) Party 91-R 
is now working in the Imn hitchiat Creek area in Alaska. 
This is about 200 mil es north of the Arctic Circle. 

Things did not get started until February 15 , but now 
the recording crew is going full swing. Headed by our 
assistant party manager, NEIL (SURE) BRANHAM, Party 

Party 91 moved camp through this valley in the Brooks Range, Alaska, one of the roughest move s made, sa id Party Manager Gearge Underwood . 
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91-R has been averaging three miles a day on shooting 
days since we started. We have two recording trucks with 
dual 48-trace LRS COBA ® I's in them because we are a 
3D crew. In charge of the recordi ng is Observer ToM 
AINSWORTH, along with our other observers, AL DOHN, 
KIM STERLING, and STEVE BROWN. Since we are a 3D 
crew, double lines are 1aid out, which means extra work 
for Cabl e Pusher TIM IRVIN. Party 91 's head truck driver, 
BRYAN MOT HERSHEAD or, as everyone ca ll s him, "Litt1e 
Mother," keeps the drivers in line. Truck Drivers PAUL 
BEST, DAN BERGMANN, and MARK BRIDGES have a tough 
time climbing hill after hill. They know what it means to 
do a "seismic survey in an impossible area ." Without the 
"juggies," whose technical name is "geophone placement 
engineers," Party 91 would be at a standstil l. Battling -30° 
F. to - 45 ° F. temperatures and winds, our juggies are 
continual ly "picking them up and laying them down." I t 
would not be right to complete this Party Pickings report 
without mentioni ng all of their names. 

Crew number 5 consists of Truck Driver MARK BRIDGES 
and RoN SPITTLER, MIKE R AVITHIS, and HARRY (SLOW 
Bu J;.. SURE) TARVER; crew number 6 has Truck Driver 
DAN BERGMANN , BRUCE MoTO, RON JOH NSON, and LIO
NEL CoRMIEL; crew number 7 lists Party 91 Head Truck 
Driver BRYAN MOTHERSHEA D, S. J . (SUPER JuGGY) TRAX
INGER, MIKE LEHMAN, and BARRY HocKSTRASSER; and 
crew number 8 consists of Truck Driver PAUL BEST and 
DANNY (GOMEZ) SALAZAR, LONNIE MILLIGA N, and KEVIN 

SUMMER 1979 

Party 91's camp is dwarfed 
by Alaska's Brooks Range. 

SPURGEON. It would be hard to get mileage without these 
men. 

Working with the time sheets and stacking charts is 
Party 91 's field clerk, R AN DY JAACKS, while Camp Attend
ant JOE (BAD Doa) PoNn keeps the camp and trailers in 
order. Feeding the crew is no easy task because in this cold 

Cable Pusher Tim Irvin is checking the oil in his vehicle while 
he is wo rking with Party 91 in the mighty Brooks Range in Alaska . 
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Right-Pa rty 91 's chief observer, Tom Ainsworth, looks up from 
writing another record dur ing the day's ope ration in the Brooks 
Range. Below- Party 91 Expeditor Ken Swensen (left) and Party 
Manager George Underwood smile for the photographer. Bottom
Bull Cook Bobby Shannon stands in his kit che n, ready fo r the 
invasion of the " troops, " while work ing wit h Party 9 1 in Alaska . 

environment one's food intake is about double of what it 
woul d be in a warmer cl imate. Thanks to Cook DICK 
CLEMENT and Bull Cook BOBBY SHANNON, we h ave not 
had any cases of malnutrition. 

Mechanics D EN NIS SWENSEN and Douo HRUBY are 
constantly busy checking out the rigs so that we shall not 
have any breakdowns. Moving camp would be impossible 
without Catski nners IK E JENSEN , F RANK GAGNON, and 
J1 M R IDEOUT. T here are many days when it takes 10 to 12 
hours to move 10 m il es in this rough terrain . 

T here is not much nigh tlife in these field crew camps. 
People come in , eat, work on their rigs, and go to bed . 
T here is talk about what we are going to do when we get 
home. P arty 9 1-R should be ready to go to the fin al stackup 
in about one month, and then it will be time for some rest 
and recreation . 

38 

PARTY 38-KENMARE, NORTH DAKOTA ... 

CRAIG RITSCHEL, Reporter 
MARSHALL HILL, Photographer 

As the temperatu re rises above zero degree Fahrenheit 
and the spring thaw once again sets in , Party 38 sends 
regards from Kenmare, North Dakota, which we have 
called home for the last two years. The usual changes have 
ta ken p lace in the personnel department since our last 
PROFILE entry in the spring of 1978 , but cl imate and 
geographic location had surpri singly little beari ng on per
sonnel turnover. 

Junior Observe r Bob Witt (l eft) and Observer Zane Zirschky discuss 
a day' s shooting outsid e Party 38's doghouse in North Dakota. 

(I 

r1 
Mechanic Poul Knutson is making a field repair on one of Party 
38's drilling rigs while Driller Jay Kopp is walking past him . 

First and fo remost is the promotion of our fearless 
leader and party manager, WARD MAR lCLE, who is now 
the resident superviso r for P arties 38 and V-23, also in 
Kenm are. Congratul ati ons are in order for WARD and his 
wife, LYNN, who brought a new small person, ERICA 
RENE, into the world last December 19. We warned them 
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Driller Lo rry (Bear) Hakes (right) is 
" punching a hole" for Porty 38 in 
North Dakota with help from Clar
e nce Baker (left) and Tim Larson. 

about those sub-zero , snowed-i n nights out on the farm, 
but . . . 

T aking over WA Ro's chair as Party 3 8's party manager 
is MARSHALL HILL , owner of the local photo studio . MAR
SHALL came to us as a field clerk in J uly after turning the 
stud io over to his son. Crew management is old hat for 
him , considerin g the fact that he and his wife, SHERRY, 
have a family of 10 , the latest addition being SARAH LYNN, 
who made her appearance in to the HI LL clan last Septem
ber 20. 

B acking up just a bi t , we moved to Kaycee, Wyoming, 
April 1, 1978 , for a short program just east of the Big 
H orn Mountains in "H ole-in-the-Wall " country. The new 
faces and terrain were a great change from the fl at country 
in North D akota , and good production (plus lots of fun ) 
was the end result. During our stay in Kaycee ZANE 
ZIRSCHKY came over from Party 9 to assume duties as 
P arty 38 's observer, taking over fo r N 1c K KJ OS, who 
moved on to bigger and better things at the D enver tech
nical center. ( H e is now a field service engineer. ) The end 
of April saw us moving back to N orth Dakota just in time 
fo r some of that good old " monsoon" rain (not to men
tion the mud). 

We took a b reak and once more packed up and moved 
to the For t Berthold Indian R eservation near New T own, 
North D akota , on the shores of Lake Sakakawea . The 
campgrounds at the Four Bea rs R ecreational Area was 
immediately overrun with those silver pickup trucks, and 
the camping was enj oyed by a number of the crew. 

When things finally dried up in Kenm are, the farm ers 
began the full -scale planting of wheat and sunflowers, and 
P arty 38 returned and picked up where we left off when 
the spring thaw set in. 

The 40-foot air-injection digging went well with Drillers 
LARRY (B EAR) H AK ES, J AY KOPP , and CRAIG RITSCHEL. 
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The "punch and run" 40-footers were just what were 
needed to keep ahead of the recording crew. Drill help has 
changed over the summer somewhat, but as of thi s writing 
our drill helpers a re MARK NICHOLS, BARRY HALVORSON, 
and TIM LARSON. Ex-Drill Helper FLOYD ANDERSON has 
si nce taken over the levers from CRAIG RITSCHEL, who has 
moved into the office as a fi eld clerk. CLARENCE (C. B.) 
BAKER is our ace extra water-truck driver , keeping the 
trucks in the fi eld fu 11 of water and carrying the explosives 
to and from the fi eld . 

Among drill repairs , parts runs, welding, and the con
stant m aintenance necessary for 25-or-so vehicles, M echanic 
PAUL K NUTSON hangs right in there. H e has been known 
to pull a few leve rs himself when we need a fill-in driller. 
By the way , PAUL and hi s wife, KATHYE , also have a new 
member in their family. JEREMY P AUL (FANG to his 
fri ends) was born January 2, 1978. 
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Party 38 Cable-truck Driver Bill 
Prevost (from the left) , Helper Gary 
Richter, Cable-truck Driver Mik e 
Ross, and Cable Pusher Darvin Has. 
by prepare to lay out a line in the 
snow near Kenmare, North Dakota. 

Party 38 Junior Observer Don Ramaeker (left) and Helper Greg Calender are "stomping jugs into a snowbank" near Kenmare, North Dakota. 

A brief pause from work in Kenmare took Party 38 to 
Bismarck, the capit al c ity of North D akota, where we did 
six noise spreads at va ri ous locations surrounding the 
Bismarck-Mandan area . Surveyor DAVE (R ED) CROSLEY, 
accompanied by his loyal comrades, M ARY M URPHY and 
DAVE BAKER (both surveyors Grade 11 ), stayed ahead of 
everyone, laying out the noise spreads over hill and dal e. 
The consta nt changes in locations kept the surveyors and 
the drill and recording c rews mil es apart. 

The deta il work has continued since Party 38's latest 
retu rn to Kenmare, and ZANE and hi s crew of merry men 
continue to shoot 'em up as fast as they are drilled. Cable 
Pusher DARVIN (FRISBEE) H ASBY and Shooter H UGH 
O'NEIL keep work on the line running smoothl y with the 
aid of Helpe rs BOB BJ ORGAN, DALE K NUTSON, MIKE 
Ross, BILL PR EVOST, GARY RICHTER, R ON APPLEGATE , 
ToM CLAY, and GREG CAL EN DER. Bos , D ALE , MIKE, 
RoN, and GARY are all local fo lks. B1u and GREG hail 
from Denver, and TOM came up from Phoenix. 

Bos WITT, a P arty 36 junior observer on loan to us, 
assists ZANE in the doghouse since the transfer of Observer 
ToM KERR to Party 9. 

SUMMER 1979 

" You drill 'em , we fill 'em" is the usual theme for DON 
MELLAND and Ros G UDGEO N, who comprise our slurry 
crew. A 4 x 4 pickup truck with a front-mounted blade is 
used to fill it , clean it out, and smooth it out. 

Snow remova l is a big part of winter work up here and 
Permit Agent BoB R EISCKE has gotten us everything from 
a D-6 cat to a four-wheel-dr ive farm tractor with a blade. 
Permitting on prime fam1land is touchy business, and 
Bos handles it well, maintaining good relations with the 
landowners. 

Rounding out our crew of 31 are Junior Observer 
Trainee DO N R AMAEKER and Field Clerk Trainee BURT 
W EINKE. DON has just arrived here from K ansas City, 
Kansas. Originally from Missouri , he has attended Mis
souri Institute of Technology while BURT , originally from 
Niagara Falls, New Y ork, was hired in D enver and spent 
some time on P arty V-23 before coming over to our end 
of town . 

As we started writing thi s story at 9 o'clock this morn
ing, the temperature was 38 ° F. with li gh t rain . It is now 
3 o'clock in the afte rnoon , and wind is at 35 miles per 
hour with heavy snow, and visibility has been "zero" for 
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the better part of the day. To say that wam1er weather will 
prompt a move in the next week or two would be im
practical because of constant changes in the weather. A 
more practical assumption would be to say that as long 
as there is work to be done in the area Party 38 remains 
as Western 's "border patrol." 

PARTY V-59 SAUDI ARABIA ... 

DAN KUNKLE, Reporter and Photographer 

(Editor's Note : This report was intended for the Spring 
PROF CLE but arrived too late to be included in it.) 

Since our last report Party V-59 was granted freedom 
from the subkhas in which we had worked all summer. 
This freedom was short-lived, however, and the new year 
finds us once again buried up to our axles in the thick 
mud of these salt flats. Production reli es heavily upon the 
speed and efficiency of our "International Subkha Rescue 
Team" and the ability of our explosives crew to become a 
vibrator crew at a moment's notice. During a special 
exper imental project our method of production is to shoot 
surface patterns on the subkhas and to vibrate on firmer. 
terrain. In a typical line it is not uncommon to cross three 
large subkhas; so efficient organization is essential. For 
this much cred it goes to Party V-59's recording crew of 
Chief Observer MAXWELL SUMMERS and Observer JoHN 
N ELSON, assisted by new arrivals CHRIS FARLOW, who is 
a former employee on the W estern Beach , and Ros BuNo , 
a recent gradu ate from Arizona . Also, our jack-of-a11-
trades, Assistant Party Manage r MIKE MERRIGAN, has 
been with us to "handle the explosives with care." 

During the brief periods when Party V-59's vibrators 
are inactive, our vibrator mechanics are not. Rather, ANDY 
SHORTER, RALPH SEYMOUR, and I AN MI LNE spend their 
time doing the major overhauls that they never have time 
to do during normal production. 

The drills also have been getting special attention. A 
new drilling program has been established by the client 
that requires significantl y deeper holes, and both rigs have 
undergone major surgery to meet the new standards. The 
doctors in thi s " bionic" surgery were Driller-Mechanics 

Above-Comp dog Cleopatra receives care from Chief Observer Max
well Summers in Saudi Arabia. Below-Vibrator Technician Ralph 
Seymour (left ) and Party Manager Mick Gillespie inspect a part . 

Below left-Party V-59's personnel carrier is sinking into 
the subkha in Saudi Arabia, and the crew is waiting for the 
" International Subkha Rescue Team." Below-The " Interna
tional Subkha Rescue Tea m" has arrived and works to free 
the personnel carrier. The crew's efforts were successful. 

Party V-59 Assistant Observer Rob 
Buno poses with some of the tamer 
wildlife found in Saudi Arabia . 

Geophysicist Dan Kunkle, pressed into service as part of Party 
V-59's "Internationa l Subkha Rescue Team," is working to free the 
person nel carrier from the salt f lats in Saudi Arabia's desert. 

Party V-59 Driller-Mechanic Bruce 
McClymans (left) and his unidenti
fied helper are taking a quick "pic
ture break" as they pull the stem. 

BRUCE McC LYMANS and the new " funny man from P erth," 
H UGH COLEMAN , and Drillers MOHAMMED ZOHDY and 
LUCHO MIRALLES. 

Party V-59's surveyors have been quite busy in recent 
months, too. Besides keeping ahead of our vibrators, they 
also have been surveying for the new experimental crew, 
P arty 57 , and assist ing in a special magneto-tellurics sur
vey to the no rth . A new hire from England , ToM WooD, 
arrived in October to help out Surveyors A. A. (DOCTOR) 
USMA NT and WILLY MCCALLION. 

In the workshop Mechanics FRANClSCO MERLINO and 
JACKIE JOHNSTON E supervise the maintenance and care of 
all of our vehicles, and it is they who are the core of the 
"Internation al Subkha Rescue Team." 

Party Manage r MICK GrLLESPTE and his newly-pro
moted assistant, STEVE DAVIS, oversee all facets of the 
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operation from the field office. ABDUL M AJEED and DAN 
KUNK LE co-ordinate the weathering program. 

F inally, Party V-59 is proud to announce that we have 
won thi s year's production award . This award is given by 
the client to the crew in Saudi Arabia that wins the most 
monthl y contests. In 1978 we captured seven months. 

PARTY V-94- NORTH SLOPE, ALASKA . .. 

RICH EUBANK, Reporter and Photographer 

Western Geophysical's Party V-94 is once again rum
bling on the ice in the winter of early 1979. We left our 
staging area January 27 for the move to the program site 
just outside Prudhoe Bay , Alaska. The weather had been 
unseasonably warm, with temperatures sometimes soaring 
to 15 ° F. , before we pu li ed out. Soon after going to work, 
however, -50 ° F. days were not uncommon. Winds were 
somewhat of a problem si nce even a clear day wi th a - 40 ° 
F. temperature reading can , when combi ned with a 15 
mile-per-hou r wind , resu lt in a wind chill of - 85 ° F. That 
is colder than cold. 

P arty Manager ST AN NEBEN keeps a tight rein on the 
admini strative e ncl of our operation. STAN, who is a former 
vib rato r mechanic, came to Alaska from a vibrator crew 
in P akis tan where the temperatures are the opposite of 
wh at one fi nds on the North Slope. Of course, there are 
not too many p laces wi th a climate like Prudhoe Bay. 

One good thing about workin g on the ice in a Western 
camp is that o ne never starves. THOMAS (JUNIOR) COLE
MAN , cook for P arty V-94 this season, did a better than 
excellent job. JUN IOR is a reall y easy-going guy, but do not 
ever let h im catch you picking up your bacon in the 
morning wi thout the tongs-you might not get your hand 
back with al l five fingers intact. R eli ef Cook HOWARD Mos
QUITO aJso fixed some outs tanding meals . H e is about the 
onl y cook we have heard of who uses black-eyed-peas in 
chili . Oh , well , it tastes the same. CLARENCE DUN N, the 

Helper Charles Dewitt is involved in some chilly work in Alaska 
preparing Party V-94's survey stakes for the next day's efforts. 

bull cook. capably assisted in the kitchen and functioned 
as the 6 A.M. alarm clock. The camp attendant was Guy 
ALLEN. 

P a rty V-94 this year was both an air-gun and a vi
brator crew. The air-gun personnel were headed by N. K. 
MCPEE K, as steady a man as they come. The other gun
ners, DouG OWE NS and ROBI N MORRIS , kept the gun-

Above-Party V-94 Chief Observer 
Neo Ferrari looks as if he is going 
to walk right over the friendly pho
tographer, coffee and all . Left-Par
ty V-94 has se t up its camp for the 
night on the North Slope in Alaska . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Party V-94 Surveyor David Dusdol stands next to his buggy on what looks like a hot, dry desert but which in fact is the freezing North Slope. 

shacks moving over the rough ice as well as the smootl1 . 
H elpers R ANDY KISL ER, DAVE R AMEY, and JOE (WHALE
BONE) WINCHESTER a lso put out maximum effort. 

When it came t ime for shaking the grou nd , Vibrator 
M echa nic RoN DIVELB ISS pirated away some of the air-gun 
crew and made them honorary vibrator operators . He even 
took STAN NEBEN a t ime or two. T he man h as pull! 

Keeping mac hinery runnin g in sub-zero temperatures is 
not an easy task, but Mechanics R oN MACHELEDT and 
GEORGE DAL TWAS and H elpe r CHARLIE GILLMORE did an 
excellent job . When one of the ve hi cles had a problem, the 
mech anics fixed it and quickly. What more needs to be 
said? When the breakdowns could not get to our me
chanics, they went to the breakdowns. Party V-94 had its 
share of mechanical prob lems, but they never bothered us 
for long. 

The supporting cat operators for the crew also proved 
invaluable tim e after time. Cat D-7 Operators R ALPH 
HARRIS and K ENNY R EBARCJ-I EK were always ready wi th 
their machines. BI LL STURGEON likewise was handy in his 
D-6. KENNY is as good a mechanic as he is a 'dozer 
operator. They a ll cont ributed to our effort. 

The infamous P arty V-94 record ing crew, led by Chief 
Observer NEO F ERRARI , got the job done in the field. N Eo 
is a W estern "old-timer" and very easy to get along with. 
With a name like Nm, he could no t possibly be a "hard 
case." Second Observe r DouG B ALLARD and Assistant 
Observer BARRY SNYDER helped NEo out when necessary . 

The hard-working jug hands got home to their suppers 
late many more times than one. Truck Drive rs STEVE 

SUMMER 1979 

AMERTNE , JOE H ALLADAY, and JERRY M cCORMICK effi
ciently chased tha t cable line after line. "Geophone Posi
tioners" D ON STEVENS, JOHN PHI NN EY, ROB SWANSON , 
JrM H ALL, CHARLES SCHUROSKY, GREG FORSCHEN, FRANK 
FOSTER, and TOM THOMPSON hustled those jugs in a 
dedicated way and, as a result , always came into camp with 
raging appetites . They must have eaten at least their 
we ight in food every d ay. We guess that those -40 ° F. 
days make a man extra hungry. Fuel-truck Driver PHIL 
R OBINETTE kept the jug trucks well suppli ed with fuel. 

Finall y, th e Party V-94 survey crew, consistin g of D AVE 
D u soAL, STEVE WHITI NG, CHUCK DEWITT, and BRIAN 
H ouLE, is ment ioned last but was always out in fro n t of 
the crew laying the lines. Try to keep up with Chainrn an 
CHUCK D EWITT sometime. H e could walk even a Nodwell 
to death. 

Our fearless crew members have endured many h ard
ships he re on the top of the world . In our camp there is no 
wine , no women , and almost no song. There are no pool 
tables and not a single pinball machine . R arely does the 
them1ometer go above - 20 ° F. W e carry on , however , for 
the Glory and th e Glamor and the Exci tement of "Doodle
bugging" on the top of the Arctic Ocean, where few 
mortals tread , in the dead of winter. W e brave dangers 
such as giant polar bears , white-out weather conditions, 
and thin ice. W e do it for sa tisfaction; we do it for fun. 

Now, if you beli eve th at , would anybody be inter
ested in a littl e poker game? Pot limit , dealer cal ls; aces, 
straights, and flu shes . Put your money on th e table, friend ; 
no amount too small. 
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PARTY F-81-PORTO RECANATI, ITALY ... 

ANTONIO ARENA and COSETTA ARRIGONI, Reporters 
GIULIANO DI BERNARDO, Photographer 

Once again Party F-8 1 has returned to one of our 
favorite locations, the city of Porto Recanati, an ancient 
yet modern popular tourist resort located on the Adriatic 
Sea about. 15 miles south of Ancona. 

With all of the modern construction that has taken place 
in the past few years, it is sti ll a pleasant surprise to come 
upon an occasional old , picturesque home tucked away in 
an angle leading from some ancient narrow street or an 
old fi shing boat long since retired from the sea lying 
abandoned on the beach graduaJly crumbling in decay or 
old capstans and fi shermen's nets spread ou t to dry in the 
sun . These and many more characteristic scenes await the 
alert visitor who has a sense of appreciation for such things. 

The residents of Porto Recanat i take pride in the fac t 
that Giacomo Leopardi , one of the major TtaJian poets, 
was born here in 1798. The house in which he was born is 
a show pl ace to visitors from all over the world . 

Less than two miles inland from Porto Recanati is the 
city of Loreto with its famous shrine of the Madonna of 
Loreto, to which thousands of sick and 11 andicapped people 
make pilgrim ages seeking some divine ass istance. In the 
interior of this shrine, directly beneath the nave, is the 
reputed house of the Holy F amily, in which the rite of the 
Holy Mass is bei ng celebrated perpetu all y. It is generally 
believed that thi s little house was brought by angels from 
Nazareth in 1294 to its present location and later the huge 
basili ca that we see today was built around it. 

From ancient times Loreto, like Rome and Jerusalem, 
has been one of the focal points of Christi an pilgrimages. 
Sovereigns, leaders of nations, popes, and high-ranking 
prelates have paid visits to this shrine, and they often have 
brought prec ious gifts. Today the collection of these gifts 
ranks as one of the richest in the world of religious 
significance. 

Situated high on the hill overlooking the sea, this famous 
bas ilica was the handwork of many renowned artists of the 

The shrine of the Madonna of Lore
to, to which thousands of sick and 
handicapped persons make pilgrim
ages seeking divine assistance, is 
near Porto Recanati, Italy, where 
Party F-81 currently is working . 
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Renaissance period, from the sculptures of Sansovino to 
the frescoes of Signorel li. In the piazza in front of the 
basilica there now stands a li fe-s ize, bronze statue of Pope 
John XXTll , com memorating his vis it to thi s holy pl ace 
during his pon tificate. 

Nearby there is the vil la of the famous tenor, Beniamino 
Gigli, who was born here in 1890. This vi ll a, set in its own 
magnificent park, served as Gigli's home and place of rest 
during the infrequent pauses in hi s busy schedule of artistic 
appo intments. Today it serves as a mecca for his legions 
of admirers. 

Living and working in these surroundings is Party F-81 , 
now headed by Party Manager EDOARDO MACC HIA, replac
ing Gumo DEL MONTE, who recently retired. He is ass isted 
by ANTONJO ARENA and COSETTA ARRlGONI. Observer 
UMBERTO LOMBARDO, a brand-new father of a fine, 
healthy son, who has been named DANIELE, is assisted by 
OSVALDO GRAFFIEDl. 

The su rvey group is composed of Chief Surveyor Grn
LIANO Dr BERNARDO, Permit Agent MARlO MALAGUTTI, 
and ROB ERTO D ELLE VEDOVE, GIORGIO MASOTTI, and 
GIOVA NN I CHIAVAROLI. The drilling duties are in the cap
able hands of R ENATO COLAZILLI, ELIO SPURrO, VIN
CENZO LlBERATORE , CLARO P EDULI, GIOVANNI TREVISAN, 
ENEA CAFARELLI, PrERINO MANT INI, GIA NN I CAN DELORO, 
and Tvo CENTONl. RI ENZO FONTANA, LUIGI MONIZ, 
ANTONIO LOMBA RDELLI , and SALVATORE Dr FRANCESCO 
share the responsibili ty for the shooting operations, which 
are under strict government control and regul ation in Italy. 
ANTONIO RT ZZETTO, the old Veneta grumbler, leads a 
notable group of men in laying out a never-ending network 
of cables and geophones. His chief assistants are DONATO 
CORI and LIBORIO TEDESCHI. 

When Party F-81 fini shes our current operations in 
Porto Recanat i, we shall move to the deepest part of 
southern Ttaly to the city of Crotonc. Those amongst us 
who hail from these regions are overjoyed at this devel op
ment ; there are, however, others who are less enthusiastic. 

Tn a few months Party F-8 1 may return to the northern 
latitudes of Italy, and with this hope in mind we wish all of 
our colleagues in Western peace to you and your fam ilies. 

Giacomo Leopardi , one of Italy's 
major poets, was born in 1798 in 
Porto Recanati, where Party F-81 
currently is based . The house in 
which he was born is a showplace 
to visi tors from all over the world. 

The lovely villa of famous tenor 
Beniamino Gigli, who was born in 
1890, is set in its own magnificent 
park close to Porto Recanati, Italy. 

The entrance to the shrine of the 
Madonna of Loreto is awe-inspiring . 
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Sovereigns, leaders of nations, popes, and high-ranking 
prelates have paid visits to this shrine, and they often have 
brought prec ious gifts. Today the collection of these gifts 
ranks as one of the richest in the world of religious 
significance. 

Situated high on the hill overlooking the sea, this famous 
bas ilica was the handwork of many renowned artists of the 

The shrine of the Madonna of Lore
to, to which thousands of sick and 
handicapped persons make pilgrim
ages seeking divine assistance, is 
near Porto Recanati, Italy, where 
Party F-81 currently is working . 
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Renaissance period, from the sculptures of Sansovino to 
the frescoes of Signorel li. In the piazza in front of the 
basilica there now stands a li fe-s ize, bronze statue of Pope 
John XXTll , com memorating his vis it to thi s holy pl ace 
during his pon tificate. 

Nearby there is the vil la of the famous tenor, Beniamino 
Gigli, who was born here in 1890. This vi ll a, set in its own 
magnificent park, served as Gigli's home and place of rest 
during the infrequent pauses in hi s busy schedule of artistic 
appo intments. Today it serves as a mecca for his legions 
of admirers. 

Living and working in these surroundings is Party F-81 , 
now headed by Party Manager EDOARDO MACC HIA, replac
ing Gumo DEL MONTE, who recently retired. He is ass isted 
by ANTONJO ARENA and COSETTA ARRlGONI. Observer 
UMBERTO LOMBARDO, a brand-new father of a fine, 
healthy son, who has been named DANIELE, is assisted by 
OSVALDO GRAFFIEDl. 

The su rvey group is composed of Chief Surveyor Grn
LIANO Dr BERNARDO, Permit Agent MARlO MALAGUTTI, 
and ROB ERTO D ELLE VEDOVE, GIORGIO MASOTTI, and 
GIOVA NN I CHIAVAROLI. The drilling duties are in the cap
able hands of R ENATO COLAZILLI, ELIO SPURrO, VIN
CENZO LlBERATORE , CLARO P EDULI, GIOVANNI TREVISAN, 
ENEA CAFARELLI, PrERINO MANT INI, GIA NN I CAN DELORO, 
and Tvo CENTONl. RI ENZO FONTANA, LUIGI MONIZ, 
ANTONIO LOMBA RDELLI , and SALVATORE Dr FRANCESCO 
share the responsibili ty for the shooting operations, which 
are under strict government control and regul ation in Italy. 
ANTONIO RT ZZETTO, the old Veneta grumbler, leads a 
notable group of men in laying out a never-ending network 
of cables and geophones. His chief assistants are DONATO 
CORI and LIBORIO TEDESCHI. 

When Party F-81 fini shes our current operations in 
Porto Recanat i, we shall move to the deepest part of 
southern Ttaly to the city of Crotonc. Those amongst us 
who hail from these regions are overjoyed at this devel op
ment ; there are, however, others who are less enthusiastic. 

Tn a few months Party F-8 1 may return to the northern 
latitudes of Italy, and with this hope in mind we wish all of 
our colleagues in Western peace to you and your fam ilies. 

Giacomo Leopardi , one of Italy's 
major poets, was born in 1798 in 
Porto Recanati, where Party F-81 
currently is based . The house in 
which he was born is a showplace 
to visi tors from all over the world. 

The lovely villa of famous tenor 
Beniamino Gigli, who was born in 
1890, is set in its own magnificent 
park close to Porto Recanati, Italy. 

The entrance to the shrine of the 
Madonna of Loreto is awe-inspiring . 
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down Western' s line 

for40years 
D URING THE PREVIOUS QUARTER two men- John C. 

Mollere, Galveston , Texas, and Frank Ellsworth, 
Houston-have achieved the momentous rank of 40 years 
of service with Western Geophysical Company. 

Since the PROFILE chatted with John C. Mollere five 
years ago, several things have changed in his work and his 
home life. 

Recently John was named engineering manager of the 
Galveston facility, a title change from five years ago. One 
thing that has not changed with John , though , is his ability 
and desire to work hard for the Company. 

"I am really enjoying my job, and (recently ) I have 
received my 1 l th patent, a nice memento of more than 40 
years work. I also am working on several new ones." 

Truly, over the years there has been hardly any type of 
Western equipment that has not reflected something of 
John's efforts. In the field of seismic detectors and energy 
sources in particular, he has contributed many designs and 
improvements. 

John and wife Eloise's children are all grown and on 
their own now, another change that has taken place in the 
last five years. Daughter Lynn Ostling is a housewife with 
two children, Matthew, 8, and Michael, 5, and also teaches 
art history at a junior college in Santa Rosa, California. 
Son John, who inherited his father's mechanical aptitude, 
is a tool and die maker for a Los Angeles firm. Son Mike, 
who five years ago was a sophomore in college, is now a 

"mud engineer" in Libya, a senior engineer in charge of all 
of the engi neers in the Tripoli office of hi s firm ; he lives 
in England. 

John joined Western Geophysical Company in 1936 
(due to a leave of absence, however, his official service 
date is March 1, 1939) and immediately became deeply 
involved in field work with personnel al l over the world. 
His travels have, in fact , taken him to South America, 
Africa , the Far East, the North Sea, Europe, and closer to 
home, Alaska, and, of course, California, where he first was 
based in Bakersfi eld , working out of the Company's shops, 
and later in Los Angeles. 

It was in Bakersfield that this Westerner met his future 
wife, Eloise McClary, who was working as a radio control 
operator due to the shortage of civilian male employees 
during World War JI. A native Californian, she has ad
justed well to life on the Texas coast and is active in the 
Red Cross Volunteer Hospital in Nassau Bay and in an 
ikebana (Japanese flower arranging society) garden club. 
When John has any free time, he enjoys working in his 
personal machine shop; but as for other extra-curricular 
activities, he asks, "With Western?" 

This almost longest-time Westerner was born in Donald
son, Loui siana, and educated at Louisiana State University 
where he received his bachelor's degree in electrical engi
neering, graduating with honors and as a member of the 
honorary engineering society. 

Left- Galveston facility Eng ineering Manager John Mollere beams as 
he cuts the cake at his 40th anniversary party at the lab March I . 
Below- John {third from the left ) receives his 40-Year Service Pin from 
President Booth B. Strange prior to a luncheon at Foulard's Restau
rant in Houston March 2. Corporate Secretary R. C. (Dick) Trippel 
(from the left), Executive Vice President Howard Dingman, Vice Pres
ident Ben B. Thigpen, and Personnel Director Lee Armond look on. 
More than 203 years of dedicated Western service is represented by 
these veterans, and all have been with the Company at least 27 years. 

He first joined Western as an assistant observer, "doo
dlebugging" in the southern states of Oklahoma, Texas, 
and Louisiana. He was transferred to the West Coast in 
1942 and worked as Western's first observer (instrument) 
supervisor for several years . 

T he first observance of John's 40th anniversary with the 
Company came on March 1, when employees of the 
Galveston facility presented John with a cake. 

"Old times" were the subject the next day, March 2, 
when President Booth B . Strange presented John with his 
40-Year Service Pin and was the host at a luncheon at 
Foulard 's Restaurant in Houston. Attending, in addition to 
John and our president, were Executive Vice President 
Howard Dingman, Vice President Ben B. Thigpen, Person
nel Di rector Lee Armond, and Corporate Secretary Dick 
Trippel. 

The following day, March 3, John and wife Eloise were 
honored by a small group of hi s "old-time" close friends 
at a dinner and fl oor show at Gabrial's Old Swiss H ouse in 
Nassau Bay (south of Houston ). Attending the dinner to 
help John and Eloise celebrate John 's 40th anniversary 
were Li tton Resources Systems Vice President.and Galves
ton facility Manager Joe Shivers and wife Marzec, Manager 
of Sonic Research Robert Rector and wife Margie, Assis
tant General Manager John Maines and wife Sylvia, Ad
ministrative Manager Roland Broughton and wife Joan , 
and Requisitions and Purchasing Manager Mack Towns. 

Su pervisor Frank Ellsworth has seen much of the world 
during his 40 years of uninterrupted Western service that 
began January 11 , 1939. 

There was little that would foretell of his international 
travels when he was hi red, for he started as an assistant 
computer on Party 9 and , for the next four years, worked 
strictly in the United States-California, North Dakota, 
Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. In 1943 , however, his 
domestic "doodlebug trail" came to an end when, by then 
a party chief, he joined Western's operations in Peru and 
Paraguay. 

In some ways this period from 1943 to 1950, when he 
returned to the United States, may have been one of the 
most interesting of thi s Western veteran's career. It was his 
fi rst foreign assignment; and when Frank went to South 
America, his first pr iority was to learn Spanish and then 
teach the natives how to do all of the various jobs on a 
seismograph crew. This period in South America was also 
a time of political unrest, and , Frank says, he lived and 
worked through two shooting revolutions. 

"I found a spent bullet on my office desk in Asuncion, 
Paraguay, the morning after an especially torrid machine
gu n duel between the city police and the army." 

Before Frank found that spent bullet, however, he found 
something, or rather , someone, el se in Asuncion- his late 
wife, Chola, whom he married in 1944. 

In 1950 Frank, with Chol a and their son, Frank, Jr. , 
returned to the United States where he briefly worked 
in North Dakota, Nebraska, and Wyoming. This hard
working Westerner was sent to Wcstern's office in Calgary 
in April l 951 , later becoming a supervisor of Canadian 
operations and spending some time in the northern muskeg 
regions of Alberta and British Columbia. 

SUMMER 1979 

Supervisor Frank Ellsworth (center) is congratulated on his 40th 
anniversa ry with Western Geophysical Company by President Booth 
B. Strange (left) and Executive Vice President Howard Dingman. 

Frank left chilly Canada for Bolivia in 1958. Bolivia 
was only the first stop in a nearly-world-wide tour that has 
included Venezuela, West Africa (Gabon and Can1eroun) , 
Iran, Brazil , Colombia, Peru , and Argentin a (some coun
tries several times). 

These fo reign countries arc a long way from Frank's 
original home in the Uni ted States. Although the family 
home is now Broad Brook, Connecticut , he was born in 
Eas t Windsor, Connecticut, and attended Trinity College 
and Worcester -Polytechnic Institute, receiving a bachelor 
of science degree in civi l engineering. Frank and Chola's 
son , Frank, J r., with wife Pamela, now lives in the Boston 
area after serving in the United States Army as a heli
copter crew chief in Vietnam and graduating from Boston 
University. Frank and Pam have two daughters. 

Frank's charming wife, Chola , died, after a lengthy 
illness, in January 1978 in Buenos Aires, where she and 
F rank were then based whil e Frank was resident manager 
of Argentina. At the time of her death Chola was selecting 
fo r their home special background materials for the treas
ures that she had carefull y preserved th rough many moves. 
(See Windstrip, Spring 1978 PROFILE, for a more detailed 
story.-Ed.) 

Since Frank was out of the country (he is working in the 
South American operations department ) on his January 11 
anniversa ry date, his celebration was postponed until Janu
ary 29 when President Booth B. Strange presented him 
with his 40-Year Service Pin and was the host at a 
luncheon for. Frank at Karl's R estaurant in Houston. At 
the lunch, in addition to Frank and our president, were 
Executive Vice President Howard Dingman and Vice Presi
dents V. C. (Vic ) Boyd and C. W. (Chic) Nichol1s. 

The PROFILE is pleased to join with Westerners every
where in congratulating John Mollere and Frank Ellsworth 
on achieving 40 years of service with the Company and in 
wishing them all of the best for the future. 
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Supervisor Frank Ellsworth (center) is congratulated on his 40th 
anniversa ry with Western Geophysical Company by President Booth 
B. Strange (left) and Executive Vice President Howard Dingman. 
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down Western' s line 
for 35 years 

VETERAN WESTERNE R John Paul Jones has seen many 
changes (but few moves) in his 35 years with 

Western Geophysical Company. Paul started on February 
29 , 1944, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he was the sole 
employee and manufactured the Western gravity meter. 
Today (with only a move to Shreveport, Louisiana, in
between) he is working in the machine shop in the Galves
ton, Texas, facilities. 

About that he says, "Work here is booming, of course. 
Most of us are working long hours and hard. The machine 
shop, for instance, had 8 men working in 1974 and now 
has over 40. All other departments have expanded nearly 
as much." 

Born in Shenandoah, Iowa, Paul has studied electrical 
engineering, mechanical engineering, and geology and has 
taken random classes connected with various hobbies and 
avocations at the University of Colorado, the University of 
Kansas (where he was an instructor in shop processes in 
the engineering department) , Tulsa University, and Cen
tenary Coltege at Shreveport. More recently Paul, with 
wife Connie, has taken adult enrichment courses at the 
College of the Mainland in Texas City, where they live. 
Paul and Connie are very interested in cultural events and 
have season opera tickets. 

"We al so try to make other theater and musical art 
programs when possible. The College of the Mainland, 
Galveston College, and the University of Houston at Clear 
Lake all have good theater programs. We also attend 
theater arts programs in Houston-opera, ballet, and the 
symphony, plus other traveling shows throughout the year." 

Connie is a charter member of the College of the Main
land theater activity board and is still pursuing a mid-

management degree, which she hopes to attain by next 
year. When Paul is not at work or attending cultural 
events, hi s spare time is taken up with his house and yard. 

Paul's chi ldren are grown now, and two-Henry and 
Laura-live nearby in Houston . Hank, as a matter of fac t, 
is a second-generation Westerner working in the Houston 
data processing center as a bookkeeper, and his anni
versary date is the same as his dad 's-February 29-so 
he recently commemorated 11 years of service to the 
Company. 

As befits one with such lengthy service to the Company, 
Paul was the guest of honor at not one but two anniversary 
celebrations on February 28. The first, at which he re
ceived his 35-Year Service Pin , was hosted at Gaido's 
Restaurant in Galveston by Litton Resources Systems Vice 
President and Galveston facility General Manager Joe D. 
Shivers. Attending that luncheon were , in addition to Paul 
and Joe , Administrative Manager Roland Broughton, Engi
neering Manager John C. Mollere, Assistant General Man
agers John J. Maines and Richard C. Farris , and Machine 
Shop Supervisor Bill Liberty. 

Upon his return to the machine shop that afternoon, 
Paul al so was honored at another party, where he was 
presented with a large cake. Everyone gathered in the 
machine shop to help him celebrate, and Paul brought in 
some of his old WESTERN PROFILES as employees remi
nisced about their "olden days" with the Company. Every
one thoroughly enjoyed this as there were many pictures 
and articles of those who were present at Paul's luncheon. 

The PROFTLE is pleased to extend, on behalf of all 
Westerners, congratulations and best wishes to Paul for 
all that the future may hold. 

John Paul Jones, of the Galveston machine shop (sec
ond from the left) , is recei ving his 35-Year Service Pin 
from Litton Resources Systems Vice Pres ident and Gal
veston facil ity General Manager Joe D. Shivers while 
Galveston facility Assistant General Manage rs John J . 
Main es (left ) and Richard Farris look on with approval. 

Two ME-N- Leonard M. Ho~f , Denver, and J . A. Ohand
Jer, Galgary-became-membb;s of Western Geophysical 

ompany's exolusjve 30-Year Se_cyice Club during tihe 
previous quartey of 1979. 

[nstrument Supervisor Leonard M. Hoyt's passion is air
plames, and he says that fqr him the biggest event of the 
p<lsJ fiv e years was fly ing, fqr th e. first time, the bipJane 
that he built himself at his home in Fort Collins, Colorado. 
He took it on it~. test fli ght .in 1975 and derived much 
satisfaction from thi-s accomplis'hment. Since then he has 
been fl ying the open-cockpit plane -in good weather when
ever his schedule permits. 

This veteran started With We_stern in the fal l of 1948 (a 
leave of absence brings his servic~ date to March 18, 
1,949 ) as a jug hu.stl ei on Li Party 34 in Wyoming. Bis 
promotions all have kept him in contact with Westem's 
mos.£ up-to-date instruments, fro m assistant observer, ob
ser,.ver, chief observer , and{ in 1_9, 64, instrument supervisor. 
He is based in Denyer, <So-lorado , and works with crews in 
the Rooky Mountain a)jea. 

'Il enjoy; my j_£ b wi tih Western ," says Leonard . "There 
is q new cha!Leng~ each day. •'The travel and many friend s 
on each crew are ple~sant c-xperiences." 

The travels of this problem solver, before he was based 
in t he R'ockies, have taken bim to most of the United 
States and South A.mer~ca , Africa , Asia, and Italy on both 
laµd and marine crews. LeQnard, as a matter of fact, 
worked on the water ali:nos-t continuously from October 
1953 tb Janua ~y 1962. Fie was wiDh one of the original 
crews fo r: tlhe operations on Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela; 
later, a pro s-pee~ in~rinidad was tbe start of a long working 
trip th at took him to British, Guiana and Brazil and then 
across fhe Atlantic Ocean to Portuguese Guinea , the Ca
nary Islands, Morocco, Sicily,, Italy, Egypt, the Sudan, the 
Persian Gulf, and Iran. Returning to the States, Leonard 
fir st J orkcd on a land crew in Texas but later helped the 
late W. T. Ross install the instruments on the Wes tern 
Geophy sicals I , Tl , and Ill in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Born in Fort Oollins, Leonard attended Colorado State 
University, majoring in industrial artS", before he joined the 
United States Air Force during World War U, rising to the 
ran'k of sergeant. It was whi le he was in the service that his 
interest in airplaryes was intensifed. Today his spare time 
is spenr 1not only -in flying but also in his work shop with 
his hobbies , ''of which I have too many." They include 
"rock hounding" (lee !Summer 1978 PROFILE fo r a story 
on Leonard,s involvement in collecting artifacts), fishing, 
hunt ing~ playing dominoes , an,d investing in the stock 

SUMMER 1979 

Inst rument Supe rvisor Leonard M. Hoyt (left) re ce ives his 30-Year 
Service Pin f rom his boss, Denver Vice Presid ent Ch a rles W. Dick. 

•' 

market. Also, Leonard and hi·s family are very close; so 
visiting with his brother, Bob, and his sister, Beay, apd 
their families is always a pleasure for him. 

The Restaurant L'Ecole in Denver was the sefting fot: 
the presentation of Leonard's 30-Year Service Pin by Vice 
President Charles Dick on March 20. Joining Leonard and 
Charles for the French cuisine were Area Manages Orval 
Brannan , Field Supervisors Gordon Langston and Jerry 
Patrick, and Shop Supervisor Tom Sergeant. 

Western Geophysical Company of Canada Expedit01; 
J. A. (Al) Chandler commemorated 30 years of uninter
rupted service on Macch 28. Hired on that date in 1949 
by Western of America , he worked fj l,'st as a draftsman 
and later as a senior computer on A1beuta's prahies and in 
Manitoba before going to the Calgary office .in late 195Q to 
assist in the office functions of the expanding ooetations 
in Canada. 

When the PROFILE talked with Al five years ago, he 
was a senior administrative assistant "doing ever,ything," 
according to others in the office. Today, only pis title has 
changed, to expeditor, for "everything" still includes seeing 
that supplies get on and off planes, heading the parts 
department, and, in short, keeping the Westen;l of,. @anada 
crews supplied. Be. is so dedicated rto \Xf estero1 according 
to one Western of Canada staffer, that "I don't know how 
his wife $!ands it!' ' 

Born in Didsbury 1 Alberta , Al had two, years of drafting 
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Western Geophysical Company. Paul started on February 
29 , 1944, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he was the sole 
employee and manufactured the Western gravity meter. 
Today (with only a move to Shreveport, Louisiana, in
between) he is working in the machine shop in the Galves
ton, Texas, facilities. 

About that he says, "Work here is booming, of course. 
Most of us are working long hours and hard. The machine 
shop, for instance, had 8 men working in 1974 and now 
has over 40. All other departments have expanded nearly 
as much." 

Born in Shenandoah, Iowa, Paul has studied electrical 
engineering, mechanical engineering, and geology and has 
taken random classes connected with various hobbies and 
avocations at the University of Colorado, the University of 
Kansas (where he was an instructor in shop processes in 
the engineering department) , Tulsa University, and Cen
tenary Coltege at Shreveport. More recently Paul, with 
wife Connie, has taken adult enrichment courses at the 
College of the Mainland in Texas City, where they live. 
Paul and Connie are very interested in cultural events and 
have season opera tickets. 

"We al so try to make other theater and musical art 
programs when possible. The College of the Mainland, 
Galveston College, and the University of Houston at Clear 
Lake all have good theater programs. We also attend 
theater arts programs in Houston-opera, ballet, and the 
symphony, plus other traveling shows throughout the year." 

Connie is a charter member of the College of the Main
land theater activity board and is still pursuing a mid-

management degree, which she hopes to attain by next 
year. When Paul is not at work or attending cultural 
events, hi s spare time is taken up with his house and yard. 

Paul's chi ldren are grown now, and two-Henry and 
Laura-live nearby in Houston . Hank, as a matter of fac t, 
is a second-generation Westerner working in the Houston 
data processing center as a bookkeeper, and his anni
versary date is the same as his dad 's-February 29-so 
he recently commemorated 11 years of service to the 
Company. 

As befits one with such lengthy service to the Company, 
Paul was the guest of honor at not one but two anniversary 
celebrations on February 28. The first, at which he re
ceived his 35-Year Service Pin , was hosted at Gaido's 
Restaurant in Galveston by Litton Resources Systems Vice 
President and Galveston facility General Manager Joe D. 
Shivers. Attending that luncheon were , in addition to Paul 
and Joe , Administrative Manager Roland Broughton, Engi
neering Manager John C. Mollere, Assistant General Man
agers John J. Maines and Richard C. Farris , and Machine 
Shop Supervisor Bill Liberty. 

Upon his return to the machine shop that afternoon, 
Paul al so was honored at another party, where he was 
presented with a large cake. Everyone gathered in the 
machine shop to help him celebrate, and Paul brought in 
some of his old WESTERN PROFILES as employees remi
nisced about their "olden days" with the Company. Every
one thoroughly enjoyed this as there were many pictures 
and articles of those who were present at Paul's luncheon. 

The PROFTLE is pleased to extend, on behalf of all 
Westerners, congratulations and best wishes to Paul for 
all that the future may hold. 

John Paul Jones, of the Galveston machine shop (sec
ond from the left) , is recei ving his 35-Year Service Pin 
from Litton Resources Systems Vice Pres ident and Gal
veston facil ity General Manager Joe D. Shivers while 
Galveston facility Assistant General Manage rs John J . 
Main es (left ) and Richard Farris look on with approval. 

Two ME-N- Leonard M. Ho~f , Denver, and J . A. Ohand
Jer, Galgary-became-membb;s of Western Geophysical 

ompany's exolusjve 30-Year Se_cyice Club during tihe 
previous quartey of 1979. 

[nstrument Supervisor Leonard M. Hoyt's passion is air
plames, and he says that fqr him the biggest event of the 
p<lsJ fiv e years was fly ing, fqr th e. first time, the bipJane 
that he built himself at his home in Fort Collins, Colorado. 
He took it on it~. test fli ght .in 1975 and derived much 
satisfaction from thi-s accomplis'hment. Since then he has 
been fl ying the open-cockpit plane -in good weather when
ever his schedule permits. 

This veteran started With We_stern in the fal l of 1948 (a 
leave of absence brings his servic~ date to March 18, 
1,949 ) as a jug hu.stl ei on Li Party 34 in Wyoming. Bis 
promotions all have kept him in contact with Westem's 
mos.£ up-to-date instruments, fro m assistant observer, ob
ser,.ver, chief observer , and{ in 1_9, 64, instrument supervisor. 
He is based in Denyer, <So-lorado , and works with crews in 
the Rooky Mountain a)jea. 

'Il enjoy; my j_£ b wi tih Western ," says Leonard . "There 
is q new cha!Leng~ each day. •'The travel and many friend s 
on each crew are ple~sant c-xperiences." 

The travels of this problem solver, before he was based 
in t he R'ockies, have taken bim to most of the United 
States and South A.mer~ca , Africa , Asia, and Italy on both 
laµd and marine crews. LeQnard, as a matter of fact, 
worked on the water ali:nos-t continuously from October 
1953 tb Janua ~y 1962. Fie was wiDh one of the original 
crews fo r: tlhe operations on Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela; 
later, a pro s-pee~ in~rinidad was tbe start of a long working 
trip th at took him to British, Guiana and Brazil and then 
across fhe Atlantic Ocean to Portuguese Guinea , the Ca
nary Islands, Morocco, Sicily,, Italy, Egypt, the Sudan, the 
Persian Gulf, and Iran. Returning to the States, Leonard 
fir st J orkcd on a land crew in Texas but later helped the 
late W. T. Ross install the instruments on the Wes tern 
Geophy sicals I , Tl , and Ill in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Born in Fort Oollins, Leonard attended Colorado State 
University, majoring in industrial artS", before he joined the 
United States Air Force during World War U, rising to the 
ran'k of sergeant. It was whi le he was in the service that his 
interest in airplaryes was intensifed. Today his spare time 
is spenr 1not only -in flying but also in his work shop with 
his hobbies , ''of which I have too many." They include 
"rock hounding" (lee !Summer 1978 PROFILE fo r a story 
on Leonard,s involvement in collecting artifacts), fishing, 
hunt ing~ playing dominoes , an,d investing in the stock 
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Inst rument Supe rvisor Leonard M. Hoyt (left) re ce ives his 30-Year 
Service Pin f rom his boss, Denver Vice Presid ent Ch a rles W. Dick. 

•' 

market. Also, Leonard and hi·s family are very close; so 
visiting with his brother, Bob, and his sister, Beay, apd 
their families is always a pleasure for him. 

The Restaurant L'Ecole in Denver was the sefting fot: 
the presentation of Leonard's 30-Year Service Pin by Vice 
President Charles Dick on March 20. Joining Leonard and 
Charles for the French cuisine were Area Manages Orval 
Brannan , Field Supervisors Gordon Langston and Jerry 
Patrick, and Shop Supervisor Tom Sergeant. 

Western Geophysical Company of Canada Expedit01; 
J. A. (Al) Chandler commemorated 30 years of uninter
rupted service on Macch 28. Hired on that date in 1949 
by Western of America , he worked fj l,'st as a draftsman 
and later as a senior computer on A1beuta's prahies and in 
Manitoba before going to the Calgary office .in late 195Q to 
assist in the office functions of the expanding ooetations 
in Canada. 

When the PROFILE talked with Al five years ago, he 
was a senior administrative assistant "doing ever,ything," 
according to others in the office. Today, only pis title has 
changed, to expeditor, for "everything" still includes seeing 
that supplies get on and off planes, heading the parts 
department, and, in short, keeping the Westen;l of,. @anada 
crews supplied. Be. is so dedicated rto \Xf estero1 according 
to one Western of Canada staffer, that "I don't know how 
his wife $!ands it!' ' 

Born in Didsbury 1 Alberta , Al had two, years of drafting 
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Expeditor J . A. (Al) Chandler (right) smiles as he receives 
his 30-Year Service Pin and a handshake from Canada Vice 
President and Operations Manager J. W. (Warner) Loven. 

down Western' s line 

in a technical school following service in the Royal Cana
dian Navy Volunteer Reserve before joining Western as a 
draftsman on Western of America's Party 10 in central 
Alberta. 

Al met his wife, Joyce, in Manitoba while working for 
Western; and the couple now has six children, including a 
set of twins. Five years ago, five of those six lived at home. 
Today, one, Richard, is married and two other sons, 
Wayne and Brian, and the Chandlers' daughter, Barbara, 
are living away from home; so only the two youngest , 
Russel and Daniel, who both work in Calgary, are still 
living with their parents in a log house that Al himself 
built 25 miles away from Calgary. 

A l and his family moved into this unusual log house in 
1970. With all of the acreage that surrounds h is home, A1 
keeps cows, a horse, and a dog; puts up a little hay; and 
has a large garden. Fortunately, Joyce lists gardening 
among her hobbies, as well as her house plants. 

Al's boss, Western of Canada Vice President and Oper
ations Manager J. W. (Warner) Loven, treated Al to lunch 
at the Smuggler's Inn in Calgary as part of his 30-Year 
anniversary celebration. Also attending were Supervisors 
Ed Lorenowicz and Bill Ross. 

The PROFILE is pleased to welcome these two hard
working Westerners- Leonard Hoyt and Al Chandler-to 
the Company's rapidly-growing, unoffic ial 30-Year Service 
Club. 

for 25 years 
T HERE HAVE BEEN SEVEN MEN-G. S. Jones, Galveston, 

Texas; Vittorio Pasini and Antonino Bucarell i, Milan, 
Italy; John T. Coull, Calgary, Alberta; Joe D. Shivers, 
Galveston; Soule M. Mellette, III, H ouston ; and Oliver A. 
Krein, Anchorage, Alaska-who have been named to West
ern's fas t-growing 25-Year Service Club during the previ
ous qu arter. 

Field Equipment Supervisor G, S. (Pooley) Jones, who 
is now based in our Galveston facility, has worked for 
Western Geophysical Company everywhere but Russia and 
China, he says, and has clone everyth ing in the field (which 
includes both land and marine crews) except survey work. 

Hired by Western on September 8, 195 3 (a leave of 
absence brings his offici al service date to January 3, 
1954 ), Pooley began his career as a helper on Party 28 
and , during his travels, has worked in many different 
positions, including assistant computer, technician , shoot
er, observer, co-ordinator, foreign marine co-ordinator, 
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Galveston, Tex as, fa ci lity Field Service Engineer G. S. (Pooley) 
Jones (left ) is receiving his 25-Yea r Service Pin and congratula
tions from his bo ss, Litton Resources Systems Vice Pre sident and 
Ga lveston manufacturing facility General Manage r Joe D. Shivers. 

welder-mech anic, field co-ordinator, and field equipment 
supervisor. For some years he was based in Shreveport, 
Louisiana. 

" L enjoy working," says Pooley of his variety of posi
tions and wide travels, "and I cherish the many friends that 
I've made over the years." 

Born in Fort Collins, Colorado, Pooley served in the 
United States Navy during World War II and the Korean 
conflict before opting for a quieter life with Western. He 
and wHe Linda Kay have two children, Jess, a student, and 
Glenda, who is married. 

Pooley celebrated his 25th anniversary with the Com
pany on January 3. He was guest of honor at a lunch
eon at Gaido's Restaurant in Galveston hosted by Litton 
Resources Systems Vice President and Galveston facility 
General Manager Joe Shivers. Also attending were Galves
ton facility Ass istant General Managers John J. Maines 
and Richard C. Farris, Engineering Manager John C. 
Mollere, Cable Shop Manager M. C. (Buddy) Beam, and 
Mechanical Department Supervisor Roger M. Coker. 

After Pooley's luncheon , fellow employees gathered in 
the mechanical fabrication department for cake and coffee 
to celebrate his anniversary. 

Milan digital center Office Manager Vittorio Pasini, who 
recently completed 25 years of service with Western , was 
born not too many years ago in the city of Forli, the capital 
of the province of Emilia-Romagna. The people in this 
region are fr iendly, for down through the years our crew 
members have come to learn that, whenever during the 
course of the daily field operations they would ask a 
farmer for a glass of water and he instead would offer a 
glass of good wine and drink a toast with them to the 
success of the mission , they were in the province of 
Emilia-Romagna. 

Vittorio, known to Westerners on three continents, is a 
genuine son of this blessed land as he has the warmth, the 
cordiality, and the good wil l that is inborn in the people of 
this region. He is one of those ra re persons who is always 
willingly ava il able to assist anyone in need of help. This 
quality is manifested in Vittorio's complete inability to 
resist the sales talks of various vendors, who, without his 
benevolence, would otherwise sometimes have completely 
negative days. 

Our man has rosy illusions of being an invi ncible billiard 
player, modeled after a character po11rayed in a Paul 
Newman fi lm. This has been a most favorable turn of 
events for his fr iends, who frequently wager the price of a 
movie ticket on the outcome of their billiard matches. 
These matches have contributed enormously to the cine
matographic knowledge of these friends at a minimal cash 
outlay to themselves. 

Vittorio is also renowned for his impeccably good taste 
in his personal attire and is always properly dressed for 
every occasion. Friends recall the period when he was on 
assignment in Tran. Duri ng the warmest days of summer, 
when the temperatu re would reach 115 ° F., Vittorio was 
always conspicuous as being the only person in the country 
who persisted in weari ng a coat and tie. His attempt to pass 
this appreciation for stoical splendor along to his son , 
Fabio, has been truly d iscouraging. We remember when 
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Milan digital center Office Manager Vittorio Pasini (right) is 
smiling as he receives his 25-Year Service Pi n and a handshake 
from Milan digital center Administrative Manager Giorgio Forlani . 

Fabio was a little boy with his wardrobe under Vittorio's 
supervision and how the wardrobe contrasted with today's 
passion for blue jeans, tasteless styles, and horrendous 
colors. Dad is somewhat disappointed in the results of his 
wasted efforts . He does take consolation in the fact that his 
wife, Aide, and daughter, Flavia, share with him faultlessly 
good taste in the selection of their wardrobes. 

Vittorio has had the distinction of being on many "first" 
expeditions. He participated in the first survey in Turkey, 
the first marine survey in the Persian Gulf, and the first 
Pakistani survey and in the organization of the London 
and Milan data processing centers. Now he is comfortably 
assigned to the Milan digital center where he is the office 
manager, as always ever willing to assist anyone in any 
circumstances. 

Antonino Buca relli , known to his Italian friends as 
"Nino" and to all others as "Bue," recently has completed 
25 years of distingui shed service with Western. 

Nino-was born in Bova Marina, the soulhernmost city 
in the tip of the toe of mainland Italy. When Nino was very 
young, the Bucarelli family moved to Rome, which has 
been their home ever since. In his youth Nino spent much 
of his time playing soccer, a sport in which he excelled; 
and he later demonstrated these talents when we had some 
highly-contested challenge matches between teams com
posed of Western personnel. Nowadays Nino is content 
with making an occasional small wager on his favorite 
soccer team, "Roma." 

H is primary schooling took place in Rome, where he 
attended the famous Jesu it school of Rome noted for its 
rigorous scientific curriculum and strict religious training. 
With the outbreak of World War II, h is studies, which 
ultimately led to a degree in mining engineering, were 
interrupted so that he might serve his country as an officer 
in the Italian army, which he did with distinction. 

With the cessation of hostilities and the completion of 
his university studies, Nino, after briefly working in the 
coal mines of Sardegna, started his geophysical career on a 
seismic crew of a major Italian oil company; then there 
were two years on assignment with an American oil com
pany in Saudi Arabia where he, through.his close associa
tion with his American colleagues, learned many colorful 
idiomatic expressions that were not included in his Roman 
Jesuit trai ning. 
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Expeditor J . A. (Al) Chandler (right) smiles as he receives 
his 30-Year Service Pin and a handshake from Canada Vice 
President and Operations Manager J. W. (Warner) Loven. 

down Western' s line 

in a technical school following service in the Royal Cana
dian Navy Volunteer Reserve before joining Western as a 
draftsman on Western of America's Party 10 in central 
Alberta. 

Al met his wife, Joyce, in Manitoba while working for 
Western; and the couple now has six children, including a 
set of twins. Five years ago, five of those six lived at home. 
Today, one, Richard, is married and two other sons, 
Wayne and Brian, and the Chandlers' daughter, Barbara, 
are living away from home; so only the two youngest , 
Russel and Daniel, who both work in Calgary, are still 
living with their parents in a log house that Al himself 
built 25 miles away from Calgary. 

A l and his family moved into this unusual log house in 
1970. With all of the acreage that surrounds h is home, A1 
keeps cows, a horse, and a dog; puts up a little hay; and 
has a large garden. Fortunately, Joyce lists gardening 
among her hobbies, as well as her house plants. 

Al's boss, Western of Canada Vice President and Oper
ations Manager J. W. (Warner) Loven, treated Al to lunch 
at the Smuggler's Inn in Calgary as part of his 30-Year 
anniversary celebration. Also attending were Supervisors 
Ed Lorenowicz and Bill Ross. 

The PROFILE is pleased to welcome these two hard
working Westerners- Leonard Hoyt and Al Chandler-to 
the Company's rapidly-growing, unoffic ial 30-Year Service 
Club. 

for 25 years 
T HERE HAVE BEEN SEVEN MEN-G. S. Jones, Galveston, 

Texas; Vittorio Pasini and Antonino Bucarell i, Milan, 
Italy; John T. Coull, Calgary, Alberta; Joe D. Shivers, 
Galveston; Soule M. Mellette, III, H ouston ; and Oliver A. 
Krein, Anchorage, Alaska-who have been named to West
ern's fas t-growing 25-Year Service Club during the previ
ous qu arter. 

Field Equipment Supervisor G, S. (Pooley) Jones, who 
is now based in our Galveston facility, has worked for 
Western Geophysical Company everywhere but Russia and 
China, he says, and has clone everyth ing in the field (which 
includes both land and marine crews) except survey work. 

Hired by Western on September 8, 195 3 (a leave of 
absence brings his offici al service date to January 3, 
1954 ), Pooley began his career as a helper on Party 28 
and , during his travels, has worked in many different 
positions, including assistant computer, technician , shoot
er, observer, co-ordinator, foreign marine co-ordinator, 
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Galveston, Tex as, fa ci lity Field Service Engineer G. S. (Pooley) 
Jones (left ) is receiving his 25-Yea r Service Pin and congratula
tions from his bo ss, Litton Resources Systems Vice Pre sident and 
Ga lveston manufacturing facility General Manage r Joe D. Shivers. 

welder-mech anic, field co-ordinator, and field equipment 
supervisor. For some years he was based in Shreveport, 
Louisiana. 

" L enjoy working," says Pooley of his variety of posi
tions and wide travels, "and I cherish the many friends that 
I've made over the years." 

Born in Fort Collins, Colorado, Pooley served in the 
United States Navy during World War II and the Korean 
conflict before opting for a quieter life with Western. He 
and wHe Linda Kay have two children, Jess, a student, and 
Glenda, who is married. 

Pooley celebrated his 25th anniversary with the Com
pany on January 3. He was guest of honor at a lunch
eon at Gaido's Restaurant in Galveston hosted by Litton 
Resources Systems Vice President and Galveston facility 
General Manager Joe Shivers. Also attending were Galves
ton facility Ass istant General Managers John J. Maines 
and Richard C. Farris, Engineering Manager John C. 
Mollere, Cable Shop Manager M. C. (Buddy) Beam, and 
Mechanical Department Supervisor Roger M. Coker. 

After Pooley's luncheon , fellow employees gathered in 
the mechanical fabrication department for cake and coffee 
to celebrate his anniversary. 

Milan digital center Office Manager Vittorio Pasini, who 
recently completed 25 years of service with Western , was 
born not too many years ago in the city of Forli, the capital 
of the province of Emilia-Romagna. The people in this 
region are fr iendly, for down through the years our crew 
members have come to learn that, whenever during the 
course of the daily field operations they would ask a 
farmer for a glass of water and he instead would offer a 
glass of good wine and drink a toast with them to the 
success of the mission , they were in the province of 
Emilia-Romagna. 

Vittorio, known to Westerners on three continents, is a 
genuine son of this blessed land as he has the warmth, the 
cordiality, and the good wil l that is inborn in the people of 
this region. He is one of those ra re persons who is always 
willingly ava il able to assist anyone in need of help. This 
quality is manifested in Vittorio's complete inability to 
resist the sales talks of various vendors, who, without his 
benevolence, would otherwise sometimes have completely 
negative days. 

Our man has rosy illusions of being an invi ncible billiard 
player, modeled after a character po11rayed in a Paul 
Newman fi lm. This has been a most favorable turn of 
events for his fr iends, who frequently wager the price of a 
movie ticket on the outcome of their billiard matches. 
These matches have contributed enormously to the cine
matographic knowledge of these friends at a minimal cash 
outlay to themselves. 

Vittorio is also renowned for his impeccably good taste 
in his personal attire and is always properly dressed for 
every occasion. Friends recall the period when he was on 
assignment in Tran. Duri ng the warmest days of summer, 
when the temperatu re would reach 115 ° F., Vittorio was 
always conspicuous as being the only person in the country 
who persisted in weari ng a coat and tie. His attempt to pass 
this appreciation for stoical splendor along to his son , 
Fabio, has been truly d iscouraging. We remember when 
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Milan digital center Office Manager Vittorio Pasini (right) is 
smiling as he receives his 25-Year Service Pi n and a handshake 
from Milan digital center Administrative Manager Giorgio Forlani . 

Fabio was a little boy with his wardrobe under Vittorio's 
supervision and how the wardrobe contrasted with today's 
passion for blue jeans, tasteless styles, and horrendous 
colors. Dad is somewhat disappointed in the results of his 
wasted efforts . He does take consolation in the fact that his 
wife, Aide, and daughter, Flavia, share with him faultlessly 
good taste in the selection of their wardrobes. 

Vittorio has had the distinction of being on many "first" 
expeditions. He participated in the first survey in Turkey, 
the first marine survey in the Persian Gulf, and the first 
Pakistani survey and in the organization of the London 
and Milan data processing centers. Now he is comfortably 
assigned to the Milan digital center where he is the office 
manager, as always ever willing to assist anyone in any 
circumstances. 

Antonino Buca relli , known to his Italian friends as 
"Nino" and to all others as "Bue," recently has completed 
25 years of distingui shed service with Western. 

Nino-was born in Bova Marina, the soulhernmost city 
in the tip of the toe of mainland Italy. When Nino was very 
young, the Bucarelli family moved to Rome, which has 
been their home ever since. In his youth Nino spent much 
of his time playing soccer, a sport in which he excelled; 
and he later demonstrated these talents when we had some 
highly-contested challenge matches between teams com
posed of Western personnel. Nowadays Nino is content 
with making an occasional small wager on his favorite 
soccer team, "Roma." 

H is primary schooling took place in Rome, where he 
attended the famous Jesu it school of Rome noted for its 
rigorous scientific curriculum and strict religious training. 
With the outbreak of World War II, h is studies, which 
ultimately led to a degree in mining engineering, were 
interrupted so that he might serve his country as an officer 
in the Italian army, which he did with distinction. 

With the cessation of hostilities and the completion of 
his university studies, Nino, after briefly working in the 
coal mines of Sardegna, started his geophysical career on a 
seismic crew of a major Italian oil company; then there 
were two years on assignment with an American oil com
pany in Saudi Arabia where he, through.his close associa
tion with his American colleagues, learned many colorful 
idiomatic expressions that were not included in his Roman 
Jesuit trai ning. 
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Supervisor Antonino Bucarelli (right) admires the 25-Year Service 
Pin that he has received from Vice President T. P. (Tom) Maroney . 

Upon hi s return to ftaly, N ino accepted a position as 
party chief with Weste rn Riccrche Geofisichc and soon 
therea fter was promoted to the positi on of supervisor. Tn 
the course of these duties during the intervening years. 
Nino has traveled qui te extensively in every part of Ita ly. 
These travels have given him a knowledge of the country 
that i"8 surpassed by few, if any. H e has seen and experi
enced firs"thand every type of accommodation and res
taurant and is fa mili ar with all of the mai n highways and 
most of the back road s. He is truly an authority on travel 
conditions in Italy. lt is not unreasonable to expect that 
one day he will publish his own "G uide to Travel in Italy" 
for those places that most people onl y have read o r heard 
about, if that . 

Ing. Bucarelli. marri ed "Erminia Jl ari (Mimi) in Rome 
in late 1960, and they have a lovely daughter, Sofia; Nina's 
famil y now is li ving in Rome after lengthy stays in Pesca ra 
and Mil an. They do catch an occasfonal glimpse of him 
on hi s brief stopovers in R ome to change the contents of 
hi s suitcase . 

Whether you ca ll him Nino or Bue. he has made and 
continues to make a great contribution to Westcrn's oper
ations in Italy. We cannot do proper justice to hi s spl endid 
perform ance and devotion t'o duty that has extended over 
these 25 yea rs in just a few lines. We his friends-and we 
are legion-are proud to be associated with such a fine 
person. 

(These two interesting I talian 2 5-Year Service anni
versary stories 1vere written In Milan digital center A d111i11-
istrative Mana ger Giorgio Forlani.-Ed.) 

When Supervisor J. T. (Jock} Coull left hi s native Scot
land for Canada, it was to continue a career in the oil 
exploration industry already begun "back home." 

His previous "doodlebug tra il " had taken him to the 
Trucia l Sheikdoms, Iraq, the Wes t Indies, British Hon
duras, and Texas, but Jock fe lt he could do more in 
Canada. Therefore, he joi ned Weste rn Geophysical Com
pany of Canada in late 1953 (a leave of absence brings 
his ad justed service date to February 4, 1954) and has 
been fo llowing a different " trail " ever since. Starting as an 
assistant observer on Party F-61 , hi s travels have taken 
him to Alberta , Saskatchewan, British Columbia, North
west Territories, th e Yukon, and , in the United States, 
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Alaska and Wyoming, as he soon became an observer. 
chief Ob'>Cf\'Cr, rarty manager. and '>llpcrvisor. 

Born in Marykirk. Scot land . .J ock se rved in the Royal 
A ir Force as a flight li eutenan t during World War TI , and 
attended Glasgow and Abe rdeen radio colleges . attaining 
hi s Post Master General Certificate, a requirement to 
opera1c a radio. 

Joc k and his wife, Helen. hi s childhood sweet hea rt , were 
married in Stoneha vc n, Scot land, and had two chilclren
Kenncth and Ian- before immigrating to C<111ada. The 
cou rl c also has another child , Katharine, "t he o nl y true 
Canad ian :1111011 g us." Kenn eth and Ian bot h li ve in Ed
monton now. whe re .Jock at first worked ou t of Western 
Geophys ica l\ Canada office: and each is married and has 
two children. a boy and a girl. Now that Helen has more 
free time. she numbers among her hobbies bowling, curling, 
golf, needl ework , dressmaki ng, and, of course, the grand
children. Jock's own rare !'rec tim e. when he is not in the 
fi eld working wi th Western crews. is spent in golfing, fi sh
ing, and gardening. 

Helen and Jock arc no longer residents of Scotland, bu t 
they st ill manage to return to their native home every two 
or three years even though nearly al l of Jock's immediate 
fami ly is now in Canada and a you nge r brother, Charles. 

Supervisor J . T. (Jock) Coull (right ) beams as he receives hi s 
25-Year Servi ce Pin on Fe bruary 4 from his boss , Canada Vice Pres
ident and Operations Manag e r J . W. (Warner) Loven, in Calgary . 

~ias wo rked fo r Western of Canada off and on since 1971. 
Charles, as a matter of fact , left Western of Canada last 
year for Phoeni x, Arizona, but at his brother's urging 
returned for another winter's work. 

For his anniversary Jock was the guest of honor at a 
lunch hosted hy Western of Canada Vice President and 
Operations Manage r J . W. (Warner) Loven at Bonavista 
Inn on the Lake in Ca lgary . Also attending the lunch were 
Superviso rs Ed Lorcnowicz and Bill Quirk. 

Vice President J. D. (Joe) Shivers , general manager of 
the Wes tern-Litton Resources Systems Galveston , Texas , 
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Litton Resources Systems Vice President and Galveston , Texas, 
faci lity Genera l Manager Joe D. Shivers (ce nter ) is beam ing after 
he has received his 25-Year Service Pin from President Booth B. 
Strang e (left) as Senior Vice President Nea l P. Cramer looks on . 

faciiity and the newly completed marine seismic cable 
faci lity at Alvin , has held no jobs besides hi s positions with 
Wes tern. Jn fac t, he has spent hi s entire adult life as a 
Westerner, fo r he joined the Company on ¥arch 18, 1954, 
at the ripe old age of 21. 

On that date he was hired by (then) Party Chief Ben 
Langston in Laurel , Mississippi, to work in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, as an assis tant computer. H e later transferred to 
Party 13 under Party Chief W. T . Buckingham, and land 
crew moves then took him to many southern states, in
cluding H att iesburg, Mississ ippi , where he met and married 
hi s wife, Marzce. They have three children: Teresa, the 
oldest, wo rks in a children's day care center; Joe, Jr. 
(Bubba), was graduated from Clear Creek High School in 
May and plans to enter the University of Houston this fall; 
and Jason is a student at Webster Junior High School. 

Born in Harrisville, Mississippi , Joe attended the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi for three years, studying 
geology; but before completing the undergraduate work he 
met Wes tern in the form of Ben Langston. 

"To me," Joe says , " 'the good old days' were in Shreve
port- my involvement in the st ruggle of analogy data 
process ing, including the Shreveport reproduction fac ility, 
and working with good friend s such as Jimmy Jordan , 
Benny Quintana, Soule Mell ette, Hillman (Bubba) South
wick, and many others ." 

Joe transferred to the H ouston digita l center in 1965 as 
a chief computer. He soon was named chief of reproductive 
services and playback manager before being promoted to 
digital production manager of the computer center. Next he 
was off to Syd ney, Australia, where he also served as 
digita l production manager in the computer center before 
return ing to Texas as adm inistrative assistant at Western 's 
Galveston fac ility. Joe was promoted to general manager 
of the Galveston laboratory and shops on July 1, 1975, 
and last December 2 was named vice president of Litton 
Resources Sys tems, genera l manager of both the Galveston 
and A lvin fac ilities . 

For relaxat ion Joe likes to hunt, fi sh, and bowl. Spe
lun king was a favorite hobby of his once (and , indeed, was 
the topic of an article in th e PR0F1 LE-September 1961) , 
but he no longer has the time for it. Wife Marzec " is a 
housewife, mother, doctor, and nurse; she runs a taxi 
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serv ice for the kids; and she is a cook, vet, and gardener, 
and does all of those other things that wives claim take up 
their day." 

A luncheon was held in Joe 's honor on April 3. Attend
ing the event at the Night H awk R estaurant in Houston 
were, in addition to Joe, President Booth B. Strange and 
Senior Vice President Neal P . Cramer. 

After more than five years in one spot (Houston), 
Manager of Marine Data Processing Soule M. Mellette, 111 , 
thinks that he may be settling down at last. His "doodlebug 
trail ," which began more than 25 years ago on March 22, 
1954, has taken him not only to va rious locations in the 
southeastern United States but also to such foreign ports as 
Sydney and Perth , Australia ; Ochoa Rios and Kingston , 
Jamaica; and Maracaibo, Venezuela. His longest stay so 
far has been Houston, where he has been based since 
March 1974; hi s shortest office stay was 20 days, in 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 

Tt al l began when Soule was hired as a computer clerk 
to work in the Galveston , Texas, fi eld office for Party 75. 
His first (and , coincidentally, current) boss was Party 
Chief J. B . (Jimmy) Jordan, now vice president-data
processing operations, who also was his boss on several 
other crews in the interim. From Galveston Soule moved 
around Texas and Lou isiana; to the Caribbean Sea islands; 
South America ; Sydney and Perth; and finally to Houston. 
Along the way he has served Western as a computer, chief 
computer, party manage r, office manager , assistant play
back man age r and playback manager, geophysical analyst, 
and quality control supervisor. He was named manager of 
marine data process ing last December 9 . 

"All of my assignments have been interesting," Soule 
commented , "but the most enjoyable location was Perth. It 
has an excel lent climate and friendly people and is an all
around good place to raise teenagers in the fa mily." 

Soule and hi s wife, Mary, have three children, two of 
whom were teenagers when the family was based in Perth. 
Helen , the oldest , is now the assistant manager of a shoe 
sto re in Florida; Soule, JV, works at a paint shop in 
Houston ; and yo ungest son Stephen has joined Western in 
the wire shop in Houston. Wife Mary manages the inven
tory at Best P rod ucts in Houston . 

Marin e Data Processing Manager Soule M. Mellette (right) smiles 
after receiving his 25-Year Service Pin and President Booth B. 
Strange's congratulatory lette r from Vice President- Data Process
ing Opera tion s J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan. March 22, 1954, was the 
date that Soule joined the Company, and Jimmy was his first boss. 
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Supervisor Antonino Bucarelli (right) admires the 25-Year Service 
Pin that he has received from Vice President T. P. (Tom) Maroney . 

Upon hi s return to ftaly, N ino accepted a position as 
party chief with Weste rn Riccrche Geofisichc and soon 
therea fter was promoted to the positi on of supervisor. Tn 
the course of these duties during the intervening years. 
Nino has traveled qui te extensively in every part of Ita ly. 
These travels have given him a knowledge of the country 
that i"8 surpassed by few, if any. H e has seen and experi
enced firs"thand every type of accommodation and res
taurant and is fa mili ar with all of the mai n highways and 
most of the back road s. He is truly an authority on travel 
conditions in Italy. lt is not unreasonable to expect that 
one day he will publish his own "G uide to Travel in Italy" 
for those places that most people onl y have read o r heard 
about, if that . 

Ing. Bucarelli. marri ed "Erminia Jl ari (Mimi) in Rome 
in late 1960, and they have a lovely daughter, Sofia; Nina's 
famil y now is li ving in Rome after lengthy stays in Pesca ra 
and Mil an. They do catch an occasfonal glimpse of him 
on hi s brief stopovers in R ome to change the contents of 
hi s suitcase . 

Whether you ca ll him Nino or Bue. he has made and 
continues to make a great contribution to Westcrn's oper
ations in Italy. We cannot do proper justice to hi s spl endid 
perform ance and devotion t'o duty that has extended over 
these 25 yea rs in just a few lines. We his friends-and we 
are legion-are proud to be associated with such a fine 
person. 

(These two interesting I talian 2 5-Year Service anni
versary stories 1vere written In Milan digital center A d111i11-
istrative Mana ger Giorgio Forlani.-Ed.) 

When Supervisor J. T. (Jock} Coull left hi s native Scot
land for Canada, it was to continue a career in the oil 
exploration industry already begun "back home." 

His previous "doodlebug tra il " had taken him to the 
Trucia l Sheikdoms, Iraq, the Wes t Indies, British Hon
duras, and Texas, but Jock fe lt he could do more in 
Canada. Therefore, he joi ned Weste rn Geophysical Com
pany of Canada in late 1953 (a leave of absence brings 
his ad justed service date to February 4, 1954) and has 
been fo llowing a different " trail " ever since. Starting as an 
assistant observer on Party F-61 , hi s travels have taken 
him to Alberta , Saskatchewan, British Columbia, North
west Territories, th e Yukon, and , in the United States, 
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Alaska and Wyoming, as he soon became an observer. 
chief Ob'>Cf\'Cr, rarty manager. and '>llpcrvisor. 

Born in Marykirk. Scot land . .J ock se rved in the Royal 
A ir Force as a flight li eutenan t during World War TI , and 
attended Glasgow and Abe rdeen radio colleges . attaining 
hi s Post Master General Certificate, a requirement to 
opera1c a radio. 

Joc k and his wife, Helen. hi s childhood sweet hea rt , were 
married in Stoneha vc n, Scot land, and had two chilclren
Kenncth and Ian- before immigrating to C<111ada. The 
cou rl c also has another child , Katharine, "t he o nl y true 
Canad ian :1111011 g us." Kenn eth and Ian bot h li ve in Ed
monton now. whe re .Jock at first worked ou t of Western 
Geophys ica l\ Canada office: and each is married and has 
two children. a boy and a girl. Now that Helen has more 
free time. she numbers among her hobbies bowling, curling, 
golf, needl ework , dressmaki ng, and, of course, the grand
children. Jock's own rare !'rec tim e. when he is not in the 
fi eld working wi th Western crews. is spent in golfing, fi sh
ing, and gardening. 

Helen and Jock arc no longer residents of Scotland, bu t 
they st ill manage to return to their native home every two 
or three years even though nearly al l of Jock's immediate 
fami ly is now in Canada and a you nge r brother, Charles. 

Supervisor J . T. (Jock) Coull (right ) beams as he receives hi s 
25-Year Servi ce Pin on Fe bruary 4 from his boss , Canada Vice Pres
ident and Operations Manag e r J . W. (Warner) Loven, in Calgary . 

~ias wo rked fo r Western of Canada off and on since 1971. 
Charles, as a matter of fact , left Western of Canada last 
year for Phoeni x, Arizona, but at his brother's urging 
returned for another winter's work. 

For his anniversary Jock was the guest of honor at a 
lunch hosted hy Western of Canada Vice President and 
Operations Manage r J . W. (Warner) Loven at Bonavista 
Inn on the Lake in Ca lgary . Also attending the lunch were 
Superviso rs Ed Lorcnowicz and Bill Quirk. 

Vice President J. D. (Joe) Shivers , general manager of 
the Wes tern-Litton Resources Systems Galveston , Texas , 
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Litton Resources Systems Vice President and Galveston , Texas, 
faci lity Genera l Manager Joe D. Shivers (ce nter ) is beam ing after 
he has received his 25-Year Service Pin from President Booth B. 
Strang e (left) as Senior Vice President Nea l P. Cramer looks on . 

faciiity and the newly completed marine seismic cable 
faci lity at Alvin , has held no jobs besides hi s positions with 
Wes tern. Jn fac t, he has spent hi s entire adult life as a 
Westerner, fo r he joined the Company on ¥arch 18, 1954, 
at the ripe old age of 21. 

On that date he was hired by (then) Party Chief Ben 
Langston in Laurel , Mississippi, to work in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, as an assis tant computer. H e later transferred to 
Party 13 under Party Chief W. T . Buckingham, and land 
crew moves then took him to many southern states, in
cluding H att iesburg, Mississ ippi , where he met and married 
hi s wife, Marzce. They have three children: Teresa, the 
oldest, wo rks in a children's day care center; Joe, Jr. 
(Bubba), was graduated from Clear Creek High School in 
May and plans to enter the University of Houston this fall; 
and Jason is a student at Webster Junior High School. 

Born in Harrisville, Mississippi , Joe attended the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi for three years, studying 
geology; but before completing the undergraduate work he 
met Wes tern in the form of Ben Langston. 

"To me," Joe says , " 'the good old days' were in Shreve
port- my involvement in the st ruggle of analogy data 
process ing, including the Shreveport reproduction fac ility, 
and working with good friend s such as Jimmy Jordan , 
Benny Quintana, Soule Mell ette, Hillman (Bubba) South
wick, and many others ." 

Joe transferred to the H ouston digita l center in 1965 as 
a chief computer. He soon was named chief of reproductive 
services and playback manager before being promoted to 
digital production manager of the computer center. Next he 
was off to Syd ney, Australia, where he also served as 
digita l production manager in the computer center before 
return ing to Texas as adm inistrative assistant at Western 's 
Galveston fac ility. Joe was promoted to general manager 
of the Galveston laboratory and shops on July 1, 1975, 
and last December 2 was named vice president of Litton 
Resources Sys tems, genera l manager of both the Galveston 
and A lvin fac ilities . 

For relaxat ion Joe likes to hunt, fi sh, and bowl. Spe
lun king was a favorite hobby of his once (and , indeed, was 
the topic of an article in th e PR0F1 LE-September 1961) , 
but he no longer has the time for it. Wife Marzec " is a 
housewife, mother, doctor, and nurse; she runs a taxi 
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serv ice for the kids; and she is a cook, vet, and gardener, 
and does all of those other things that wives claim take up 
their day." 

A luncheon was held in Joe 's honor on April 3. Attend
ing the event at the Night H awk R estaurant in Houston 
were, in addition to Joe, President Booth B. Strange and 
Senior Vice President Neal P . Cramer. 

After more than five years in one spot (Houston), 
Manager of Marine Data Processing Soule M. Mellette, 111 , 
thinks that he may be settling down at last. His "doodlebug 
trail ," which began more than 25 years ago on March 22, 
1954, has taken him not only to va rious locations in the 
southeastern United States but also to such foreign ports as 
Sydney and Perth , Australia ; Ochoa Rios and Kingston , 
Jamaica; and Maracaibo, Venezuela. His longest stay so 
far has been Houston, where he has been based since 
March 1974; hi s shortest office stay was 20 days, in 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 

Tt al l began when Soule was hired as a computer clerk 
to work in the Galveston , Texas, fi eld office for Party 75. 
His first (and , coincidentally, current) boss was Party 
Chief J. B . (Jimmy) Jordan, now vice president-data
processing operations, who also was his boss on several 
other crews in the interim. From Galveston Soule moved 
around Texas and Lou isiana; to the Caribbean Sea islands; 
South America ; Sydney and Perth; and finally to Houston. 
Along the way he has served Western as a computer, chief 
computer, party manage r, office manager , assistant play
back man age r and playback manager, geophysical analyst, 
and quality control supervisor. He was named manager of 
marine data process ing last December 9 . 

"All of my assignments have been interesting," Soule 
commented , "but the most enjoyable location was Perth. It 
has an excel lent climate and friendly people and is an all
around good place to raise teenagers in the fa mily." 

Soule and hi s wife, Mary, have three children, two of 
whom were teenagers when the family was based in Perth. 
Helen , the oldest , is now the assistant manager of a shoe 
sto re in Florida; Soule, JV, works at a paint shop in 
Houston ; and yo ungest son Stephen has joined Western in 
the wire shop in Houston. Wife Mary manages the inven
tory at Best P rod ucts in Houston . 

Marin e Data Processing Manager Soule M. Mellette (right) smiles 
after receiving his 25-Year Service Pin and President Booth B. 
Strange's congratulatory lette r from Vice President- Data Process
ing Opera tion s J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan. March 22, 1954, was the 
date that Soule joined the Company, and Jimmy was his first boss. 
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This dedicated Westerner was born in Sumter, South 
Carolina, and was graduated from Baylor University in 
Waco, Texas. At Baylor he was president of Phi Mu 
Alpha fraternity, and his other distinction was "I managed 
to graduate," he said modestly. He taught school for a year 
prior to joining Western. Befo re attending Baylor he served 
as a corporal in the 82nd Airborne Division from 1946 
to 1948. 

When Soule can spare the time from his work, he enjoys 
gardening, fishing, and hunting and, because of his "ama
teur" interest in astronomy, is building a telescope .. 

For his anniversary the Mellettes were the guests of 
honor at a dinner party at Vargo's R estaurant in Houston. 
Attending were, in addition to Soule and his wife, Mary, 
Vice President-Data Processing J. M. (Jim) Hornsby and 
Mrs . Hornsby,· Vice President-Data Processing Operations 
J . B. (Jimmy) Jordan and Mrs. Jordan, Physical Planning 
Supervisor Hillman Southwick and Mrs. Southwick, Qual
ity Control Supervisor Willie G. Lane and Mrs. Lane, and 
Land Data Processing Manager William Walz and Mrs. 
Walz. 

Anchorage shop Supervisor 0. A. (Ollie) Krein has spent 
many of his 25 years with Western in Alaska , and that is 
just the way he wants it. Originally from Trail City, South 
Dakota, Ollie first went to Alaska while serving in the 
United States Army and decided then that he wanted to 
return after he was discharged from the service. Within five 
years he had hi s wish , for Western sent him to Alaska for 
"six months" in 1957. Except for 11 months beginning in 
late 1972 when he went first to Traverse City, Michigan, 
and then to Galveston , Texas, Ollie has lived in his adopted 
homeland ever since. 

Born in Trail City , Ollie grew up on a farm, one of 11 
children who learned early to work hard. Before joining 
Western he served for two years in the army as a cook and 
acting mess sergeant , and his most memorable military ex
perience was when he walked from Haines, Alaska, to Big 
Delta and back on maneuvers. 

This veteran Westerner was hired as a shooter's helper 
in Mobridge , South Dakota, on March 29 , 1954, by then
Party Chief Bill Young. Before going to Alaska, Ollie's 
"doodlebug trail" took him to East Glacier, Montana; to 

Anchorage shop Supervisor 0 . A. (Ollie) Krein (right) receives his 
25-Year Service Pin from Alaska Area Manager Herman Semeliss. 

Edson, Alberta; to Taft, Oxnard, and Long Beach, Cali
fornia; to a water crew based in Santa Barbara, California 
(which was not a success as far as Ollie was concerned, for 
he was seasick every day); to Wyoming; and to the Four 
Corners area near Cortez, Colorado. His work has taken 
him through the ranks, from shooter's helper to shooter to 
drill er to mechanic to shop supevisor . 

One of the things that he remembers most vividly about 
hi s early years in Alaska was moving from Igloo Lake to 
Koko Lake, a distance of 125 miles. The temperature was 
-55 ° F .; there was a 35-mile-per-hour wind; and , to make 
th ings worse, the men had only six days to travel because 
a C-130 H ercules was due in to fly equipment to Canada. 
Before reaching their destination the crew got into a white
out and was separated for about 12 hours. It was undoubt
ed ly a long six days. 

Ollie met wife Carol in Alaska through a Western friend 
whose wife taught elementary school with Carol. Herself a 
transplanted Midwesterner from Chicago, Carol came to 
Alaska right after graduation, teaching in Anchorage for 
two years and then spending a year in the Philippines. She 
returned to Alaska because she liked it so well and the next 
year met and married Ollie. 

The Kreins have three children: Kelly, a ninth grader at 
East Anchorage High School , plays clarinet in the sym
phonic band, is active in the German Club, swims on the 
AAU swim team, and has lettered in swimming on her high 
school team , all while maintaining a 4 .0 grade point aver
age. Kevin , a seventh grader at Wendler Junior High, sings 
in the school chorus and has been active in hockey, foot
ball , and baseball , except last season, when he spent his 
time first in a leg cast and then in a body cast with a broken 
shoulder. Kathi , a fifth-grade student , is on the cross
country ski team and plays soccer, volleyball, and basket
ball on girls' teams. 

A family man through and through , Ollie devotes much 
of his spare time to the activities of his and others' chil
dren. With son Kevin a member of the Boy's Club of 
Alaska Hockey Association , this Westerner is assistant 
coach of his son's hockey team . Ollie also is a cook at the 
YMCA T ndian Guides and Girl Scout camps and for his 
church's family camp. The rest of his free time is spent at 
the family cabin at the lake; snow mobiling; cross-country 
skiing; and watching boxing. Carol teaches in an ele
mentary school and enjoys reading, swimming, traveling, 
and all family activities. An active and close family. 

To commemorate Ollie's 25 years with Western, he was 
treated to a lunch at H enri H awaii 's Restaurant in Anchor
age. Present were Ollie, Alaska Area Manager Herman 
Semeliss, Supervisor Roy l. Morris , Expeditor Frank Tay
lor, Chief Computer Ralph Knapp, and Safety Co-ordinator 
John Bowers. More than 11 2 years of Western service was 
represented by these men. Needless to say, there was quite 
a bit of reminiscing about the years spent in doodlebugging. 

Herman summed it up very succinctly when be said , 
"Here's to 25 more, Ollie." 

The PROFILE is pleased to be able to welcome these 
seven men- Pooley Jones, Vittorio Pasi ni , Antonino Buca
relli , Jock Coull, Joe Shivers , Soule Mellette, and Ollie 
Krein- to Western's rapidly growing 25-Year Service Club. 
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A FI RST FOR GALVESTON. T he employees of our Galveston, 
Texas, faci lity have been awarded the Uni ted Way's Presi
dent's Award at the 26th annu al dinner of Galveston's United 
Way. 

O n hand for the presentation were E mpl oyee Relations 
Supervisor M argic Johnson , who se rved as the Galveston 
ca mpaign chairpe rson ; U nited Way Executive Director Frank 
W. Jackson; Litton Resources Systems Vice President and 
Ga lv eston faci lily Ma nager Joe D. Shive rs; and Administrative 
Manager Roland E. Broughton. 

T his was the first year that the United Way presented the 
Presiden t's Award , wh ich is given for exceptional increases in 

Above-Galveston, Texas, United Way Executive Director 
Frank Jackson (second from the left) gives the President's 
Award to Litton Resources Systems Vice President and Gal
veston facility General Manager Joe Shivers as Employee Re
lations Supervisor Margie Johnson and Administrative Mana
ger Roland Broughton watch . Below-The President's Award 
was given for " exceptional increases" in the United Way 
program by a firm and employees of a Galveston employer. 

the United Way program by a firm and employees of a major 
Galveston employer. 

T he award wi ll be displayed in each department for two 
weeks and then permanently placed in the reception area of 
the lab. 

All of the Galveston employees arc to be commended 
for our successfu l participation in this campa ign. - Margie 
Johnson. 

MIKE LINDSEY, son of Galveston, Texas, facili ty Mechanic H elp
er Crede ntal Li ndsey, Jr., and Mrs. Lindsey, is attending Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College in Belton, Texas, where he has estab
lished himself as the base-stealing leader of his college's 
basebal l team. In two games against Trinity U niversity he 
stole seve n bases ; and he added eight more during his team 's 
series with Huston-Til lotson College. Mike is a former Ball 
High School and G alveston Junior College baseball pl ayer. 
Congratul at ions on your achievement, Mike! 

MIKE 
LINDSEY 

WESTERNER'S DAUGHTER WEDS. Vicki Lynne Bryant, daugh
ter of Houston Receptioni st Virgie Bryant and the late super
visor , R. K. (Ken ) Bryant. was married to Thomas Edward 
Giannini. of Houston, in an afternoon ceremony on April 14 
before 300 guests at Bethel lndependent Presbyterian Church 
in Houston. Tom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E . G ian
nini of Van Nuys, Californi a. A special guest was Vicki's 
mate rnal grandmother, Mrs. Mirriam Brown, of Gulfport, 
Mississippi. 

Vicki was "given away" by Howard Dingman, executive vice 
president of Western and a long- time fri end of the bride's 
fa mil y. For her wedding Vicki chose a designer gown featur
ing a Queen Anne neckline, a chapel-length train of white 
chiffon , and a bodice fashioned of re-embroidered Aleneon 
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This dedicated Westerner was born in Sumter, South 
Carolina, and was graduated from Baylor University in 
Waco, Texas. At Baylor he was president of Phi Mu 
Alpha fraternity, and his other distinction was "I managed 
to graduate," he said modestly. He taught school for a year 
prior to joining Western. Befo re attending Baylor he served 
as a corporal in the 82nd Airborne Division from 1946 
to 1948. 

When Soule can spare the time from his work, he enjoys 
gardening, fishing, and hunting and, because of his "ama
teur" interest in astronomy, is building a telescope .. 

For his anniversary the Mellettes were the guests of 
honor at a dinner party at Vargo's R estaurant in Houston. 
Attending were, in addition to Soule and his wife, Mary, 
Vice President-Data Processing J. M. (Jim) Hornsby and 
Mrs . Hornsby,· Vice President-Data Processing Operations 
J . B. (Jimmy) Jordan and Mrs. Jordan, Physical Planning 
Supervisor Hillman Southwick and Mrs. Southwick, Qual
ity Control Supervisor Willie G. Lane and Mrs. Lane, and 
Land Data Processing Manager William Walz and Mrs. 
Walz. 

Anchorage shop Supervisor 0. A. (Ollie) Krein has spent 
many of his 25 years with Western in Alaska , and that is 
just the way he wants it. Originally from Trail City, South 
Dakota, Ollie first went to Alaska while serving in the 
United States Army and decided then that he wanted to 
return after he was discharged from the service. Within five 
years he had hi s wish , for Western sent him to Alaska for 
"six months" in 1957. Except for 11 months beginning in 
late 1972 when he went first to Traverse City, Michigan, 
and then to Galveston , Texas, Ollie has lived in his adopted 
homeland ever since. 

Born in Trail City , Ollie grew up on a farm, one of 11 
children who learned early to work hard. Before joining 
Western he served for two years in the army as a cook and 
acting mess sergeant , and his most memorable military ex
perience was when he walked from Haines, Alaska, to Big 
Delta and back on maneuvers. 

This veteran Westerner was hired as a shooter's helper 
in Mobridge , South Dakota, on March 29 , 1954, by then
Party Chief Bill Young. Before going to Alaska, Ollie's 
"doodlebug trail" took him to East Glacier, Montana; to 

Anchorage shop Supervisor 0 . A. (Ollie) Krein (right) receives his 
25-Year Service Pin from Alaska Area Manager Herman Semeliss. 

Edson, Alberta; to Taft, Oxnard, and Long Beach, Cali
fornia; to a water crew based in Santa Barbara, California 
(which was not a success as far as Ollie was concerned, for 
he was seasick every day); to Wyoming; and to the Four 
Corners area near Cortez, Colorado. His work has taken 
him through the ranks, from shooter's helper to shooter to 
drill er to mechanic to shop supevisor . 

One of the things that he remembers most vividly about 
hi s early years in Alaska was moving from Igloo Lake to 
Koko Lake, a distance of 125 miles. The temperature was 
-55 ° F .; there was a 35-mile-per-hour wind; and , to make 
th ings worse, the men had only six days to travel because 
a C-130 H ercules was due in to fly equipment to Canada. 
Before reaching their destination the crew got into a white
out and was separated for about 12 hours. It was undoubt
ed ly a long six days. 

Ollie met wife Carol in Alaska through a Western friend 
whose wife taught elementary school with Carol. Herself a 
transplanted Midwesterner from Chicago, Carol came to 
Alaska right after graduation, teaching in Anchorage for 
two years and then spending a year in the Philippines. She 
returned to Alaska because she liked it so well and the next 
year met and married Ollie. 

The Kreins have three children: Kelly, a ninth grader at 
East Anchorage High School , plays clarinet in the sym
phonic band, is active in the German Club, swims on the 
AAU swim team, and has lettered in swimming on her high 
school team , all while maintaining a 4 .0 grade point aver
age. Kevin , a seventh grader at Wendler Junior High, sings 
in the school chorus and has been active in hockey, foot
ball , and baseball , except last season, when he spent his 
time first in a leg cast and then in a body cast with a broken 
shoulder. Kathi , a fifth-grade student , is on the cross
country ski team and plays soccer, volleyball, and basket
ball on girls' teams. 

A family man through and through , Ollie devotes much 
of his spare time to the activities of his and others' chil
dren. With son Kevin a member of the Boy's Club of 
Alaska Hockey Association , this Westerner is assistant 
coach of his son's hockey team . Ollie also is a cook at the 
YMCA T ndian Guides and Girl Scout camps and for his 
church's family camp. The rest of his free time is spent at 
the family cabin at the lake; snow mobiling; cross-country 
skiing; and watching boxing. Carol teaches in an ele
mentary school and enjoys reading, swimming, traveling, 
and all family activities. An active and close family. 

To commemorate Ollie's 25 years with Western, he was 
treated to a lunch at H enri H awaii 's Restaurant in Anchor
age. Present were Ollie, Alaska Area Manager Herman 
Semeliss, Supervisor Roy l. Morris , Expeditor Frank Tay
lor, Chief Computer Ralph Knapp, and Safety Co-ordinator 
John Bowers. More than 11 2 years of Western service was 
represented by these men. Needless to say, there was quite 
a bit of reminiscing about the years spent in doodlebugging. 

Herman summed it up very succinctly when be said , 
"Here's to 25 more, Ollie." 

The PROFILE is pleased to be able to welcome these 
seven men- Pooley Jones, Vittorio Pasi ni , Antonino Buca
relli , Jock Coull, Joe Shivers , Soule Mellette, and Ollie 
Krein- to Western's rapidly growing 25-Year Service Club. 
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A FI RST FOR GALVESTON. T he employees of our Galveston, 
Texas, faci lity have been awarded the Uni ted Way's Presi
dent's Award at the 26th annu al dinner of Galveston's United 
Way. 

O n hand for the presentation were E mpl oyee Relations 
Supervisor M argic Johnson , who se rved as the Galveston 
ca mpaign chairpe rson ; U nited Way Executive Director Frank 
W. Jackson; Litton Resources Systems Vice President and 
Ga lv eston faci lily Ma nager Joe D. Shive rs; and Administrative 
Manager Roland E. Broughton. 

T his was the first year that the United Way presented the 
Presiden t's Award , wh ich is given for exceptional increases in 

Above-Galveston, Texas, United Way Executive Director 
Frank Jackson (second from the left) gives the President's 
Award to Litton Resources Systems Vice President and Gal
veston facility General Manager Joe Shivers as Employee Re
lations Supervisor Margie Johnson and Administrative Mana
ger Roland Broughton watch . Below-The President's Award 
was given for " exceptional increases" in the United Way 
program by a firm and employees of a Galveston employer. 

the United Way program by a firm and employees of a major 
Galveston employer. 

T he award wi ll be displayed in each department for two 
weeks and then permanently placed in the reception area of 
the lab. 

All of the Galveston employees arc to be commended 
for our successfu l participation in this campa ign. - Margie 
Johnson. 

MIKE LINDSEY, son of Galveston, Texas, facili ty Mechanic H elp
er Crede ntal Li ndsey, Jr., and Mrs. Lindsey, is attending Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College in Belton, Texas, where he has estab
lished himself as the base-stealing leader of his college's 
basebal l team. In two games against Trinity U niversity he 
stole seve n bases ; and he added eight more during his team 's 
series with Huston-Til lotson College. Mike is a former Ball 
High School and G alveston Junior College baseball pl ayer. 
Congratul at ions on your achievement, Mike! 

MIKE 
LINDSEY 

WESTERNER'S DAUGHTER WEDS. Vicki Lynne Bryant, daugh
ter of Houston Receptioni st Virgie Bryant and the late super
visor , R. K. (Ken ) Bryant. was married to Thomas Edward 
Giannini. of Houston, in an afternoon ceremony on April 14 
before 300 guests at Bethel lndependent Presbyterian Church 
in Houston. Tom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E . G ian
nini of Van Nuys, Californi a. A special guest was Vicki's 
mate rnal grandmother, Mrs. Mirriam Brown, of Gulfport, 
Mississippi. 

Vicki was "given away" by Howard Dingman, executive vice 
president of Western and a long- time fri end of the bride's 
fa mil y. For her wedding Vicki chose a designer gown featur
ing a Queen Anne neckline, a chapel-length train of white 
chiffon , and a bodice fashioned of re-embroidered Aleneon 
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Vicki Lynne Bryant was married to Thomas Edward Giannini in an 
afternoon ceremony April 14 at Bethel Independent Presbyterian 
Church in Houston . Vicki is the daughter of Houston Recept ion
ist Virgie Bryant and the late supervisor, R. K. (Ken) Bryant. 

lace highlighted with bridal pearls. H er chapel-length veil was 
bordered with bridal pearls , and its cap was covered with 
Alencon lace. Vick i carried an arm bouquet of white roses, 
daisies. and babies breath and wore pearls that her father had 
given her. 

Among the bride's four attend ants were Shelley D ingman, a 
li felong friend, and Betsy Giannini , the bridegroom's sister. 
The four wore peach-colored knit. fl oor-length dresses with 
blousey tops and cape sleeves and carried arm bouquets of 
mi xed sp rin g flowers. Similar floral arrangements were on the 
altar. C. E. (Chester) Roundtree , Western party manager and 
long-time friend of the Bryants. was one of the four grooms
men. They wore chocolate-colored tuxedos and peach-colored 
ruffled shirts while the groom's shi rt was white. Chester 
escorted the bride's mother to her pew. Virgie's dress was of 
pale blue chiffon, with the V-necked top covered with crystal 
beads and w ith long sleeves. 

Music at the wedd ing included, in addition to the traditional 
organ, a violin played by one of the groomsmen and a vocal 
solo by the best man , who accompanied himself on the guitar. 
A reception for the wedding party and 300 guests was held at 
the Houston Racquet Club fol lowing the ceremony at the 
chu rch. 

Following a honeymoon trip to California, the couple is 
at home in Houston. The new Mrs. Giannini, who received 
a bachelor of science degree in occupational therapy from 
Louisiana State U niversity Medical Center in 1977, is a 
therapist at the Center for the Retarded in Houston. Tom was 
graduated, a lso in 1977, from Arizona State University at 
Tempe with a bachelor's degree in architecture and is with 
Gensler and Associates, Architects, also in Houston . 

SB 

THE CALGARY DAT A PROCESS! NG center and its employees 
have really been busy. Bob Saunders and his wife. Bonnie, 
bought a house in nearby Midnaporc and finally have finished 
moving in. Bob completed geology T at Southern Alberta 
Institute of Technology. as we ll . and h as nearly finished his 
second semester of ni ght courses. tak ing geophysics I-A. 
Enoch and Charlotte Wong just bought a townhouse and 
already have se ttled in . Eric N g and his wife. Tina, a lso bought 
a townhouse and spent their Christmas holidays moving. 

Brent and Carla Sato had a better Friday the 13th than 
most. J ared Thompscn Kazumi Sato was born Friday, October 
13, and wei ghed 8 pounds. Jarcd"s 1112-yea r-o ld sister, Kirsty , 
is thrilled with her new brother. Brent is our rather humorous 
programmer. always tryi ng to get the best of those using his 
programs. 

The data process ing cente r set up a C hristmas hamper 
package in which toys were placed for the less-fortunate 
Calgarian children . This box was then donated to CFCN radio 
in Calgary on behalf of all of the employees at Western. The 
poem below was written specifically for this event by a 
Westerner. 

Someone Has To Care 

Somewhere there is a lonely child 
Not knowing where to turn. 
The hunger pains he must endure 
They make his stomach burn. 

A homeless child comes to your door 
Asking you to share , 
You send him off with scornful words 
For, after all, who cares. 

You ask someone to try and help 
To change what's so unfair, 
But they say, in passing by, 
I don't have time to care. 

Do we ever stop to look beyond 
The measure of our success 
To see the people all around 
Deprived of happiness? 

There'll come a time, and I hope soon, 
We're all so unaware 
We shall begin to realize 
That someone has to care. 

We want to thank everyone who participated in this event 
and fo r all of the toys that were donated . Some Calgarian 
chi ldren had a better Christmas than they hoped for because 
of us. 

Everyone was defini tely in the Christmas spirit this year. 
We drew names in early December for a gift exchange to be 
made at our Christmas luncheon. The gifts were submitted 
the day of the luncheon with the givers remai ning anonymous 
(for various reasons). Frank Ralton and Richard Todd sub
stituted for Santa Claus following a de lic ious lunch on D ecem
ber 19 and passed out gifts. Everyone got a laugh out of all of 
the appropriate (?) gifts. Needless to say, it was hard to return 
to work after that. 

After a winter of hard work. the Ca lga ry data processing 
center personnel held a sleigh ride and wiener roast on March 
31. Lack of enough snow made it a hayride! Things started 
out innocently enough , and there were even promises of a 
boring ride. T he instigators appa rentl y were waiting until we 
were far enough away so that no one could turn back. Bedlam 
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fo llowed. People were bei ng pushed , shoved, thrown, and 
pu ll ed off the hayrack as fas t as poss ibl e; and the victims were 
try ing frantically to take their attac kers with them. Frank 
Ralton's brand-new sun glasses were never found (he swore he 
had them when he started) . After a hect ic hour we headed for 
the barn and bonfire and proceeded to gorge ourselves with 
hot clogs. chips, and sa lads. The leftovers then were served the 
next Monday to the personnel at the data process ing center so 
that even the persons who could not go on th e hayride had a 
chance to taste the gourmet feast. 

We have several newcomers to the data processing center
Susan Forand, Peter Faltejsek , Les Burden , Margaret Leung, 
Mark Harrison , and Mary Nasi in th e set-up department; Kim 
Benoi t in drafting; Joe Law, Colin D avidson, Dave Stewart, 
Tom Cochrane , and D avid Sin in the PRE/ SEJS®-Gco Space 
rooms; and Sue D eP!essis and Te resa Duce in keypunch. We 
are getting a great group of persons who are making Calgary's 
data processing center (we think ) one of the best , for we have 
group spirit. lots of participation. and genera l eagerness to 
approach whatever comes up . We would not be where we are 
if it were not for each individual's help. 

Roma nce is definitel y the "i n" thing here. Kev in Marsh 
and Barri Belfry are being married Junt'. 23 in Etobicoke, 
Ontario; Kirn Benoit and Igor Duce, August 3 in Calgary; and 
Les Burden and Catheri ne Stevenson , September 8 in Gou
rock, Scotland . Rumor has it that Ward G arven will be wed 
sometime in Jul y 1983. We wish everyone the best of luck. 

Well, until next time, that is it from the Calgary data 
processing center.-Nikki Todd . 

A SURPRISE ANNIVERSARY PARTY was held for T im Mahrer 
last D ecember 18 at midni ght . A newly-appointed computer 
lead operator for the thi rd shift in the Houston data process
ing center. Tim was ce lebrating his fifth year as an employee 
at Western . Tim is well respected by his peers, and we all wish 
him a bright and happy future . 

Be ing the time of yea r it was, the third shift was celebrati ng 
aga in I I cl ays la1er on December 29. The occasion this time 

lead Computer Operator Tim Mahrer (left) is congratulated on 
his 5th anniversary with the Company by Head Computer Op
era tor Al Armstrong at a surprise party for Tim December 18 . 

Members of the third shift in the Houston data processing center 
line up for a picture prior to the New Year's party December 29. 

was New Year's. There arc many cultures on this shift, and all 
of them were represented wit h the types of food brought to 
this event. We had an internationa l cuisine with dishes from 
Nigeria, Mexico , Italy. and the Far East and some Cajun 
delights from Louisiana in the good old Un ited States of 
America. We all arc working hard to make this year a better 
one.- Jam es Mitts. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! The annual Christmas party for Western
ers in Housto n was held last December l at the Galleria Plaza 
Hote l. This event was a combined effort of those companies 
that make up the Litton Reso urces Group- Western Geophys
ical Company, Litton Resources Systems. and Aero Service. 
Again there was a reco rd turnout of 470 persons, which in
cluded some retirees and their guests. A most delicious dinner 
was enjoyed by a ll. 

Fo llowing the dinner a short program was put on, with Dr. 
Emil J. (Buck) Mateker, Jr. , se rving as the master of cere
monies. Dr. Mateker, who is pres ident of Aero Service division 
as well as se rvi ng in an executive capacity at the other com
panies in the Group, performed bri ll iantly and certainly added 
to the suceess of th e party. 

Six gi ft s were awarded to se lected employees in the Group. 
Accounting Clerk Marie A. Brooks, known at Western for the 
man y tasty cakes th at she has baked and decorated for any 
number of celebrations. received an apron and a giant-sized 
spoon. 

Rick G arre tt , manager of ai rborne operations at Aero 
Service, once was an employee of Western Geophysical Com
pany and as such spent a number of years on foreign assign
ments travelin g on pleasure trips (?) to various countries in 
South America . After joining Aero, Rick was quite eager to 
resume his "pleasure trips ," this time to the Far East. Appar
ently his trips are successfu l, for by special carrier a box of 
sand from Libya arrived for h im, sent by the city officials of 
Benghazi. (That is what the MC said.) 

Western's security officer, Wayne Prince , was unable to be 
presen t to receive his special gift, a set of binoculars to help 
h im in hi s observation of the employee parking lot fro m the 
patio of the empl oyee cafeteria . 

Western Co ntroller Tom Hix has worked so hard to assure 
that Company funds are used wisely that many fe lt that he 
was neglecting his own fin ances; · so to help out, a bank (a 
model of a 1920 recording buggy) was given to him to assist 
him in centralizing his perso nal funds. 

Ray Whitby, who at Aero Service is responsible for the 
control and accoun tabi li ty of company funds , received recog
nition for a job well done in the form of a certificate naming 
him th e top grade "penny pincher" of the division . 

In a more serious vei n Drafting Supervisor Bob Morris 
received a plaque and a small gift in apprec iat ion of the many 
pai ntings, signs, and ca rds th at he has been. call ed upon to 
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The Christmas party for Westerners and other members of 
the Litton Resources Group in Houston was held last Decem
ber 1. All of the persons are identified from the left unless 
otherwise specified. 1. Airborne Operations Manager-Aero 
Service Richard Garrell (right) receives his box of Libyan 
sand from Western Vice President Dr. Emil J. (Buck) Mate
ker, Jr., president of Aero Service and master of ceremonies. 
2. Accounting Clerk Marie Brooks has been given her cook's 
apron and oversized spoon . 3 .' Western Controller Tom Hix 
receives his award from Dr. Mateker. 4 . Aero Service 
Controller Ray Whitby gets his award from Dr . Mateker and 
Personnel Secretary Judy Cook. 5 . Drafting Supervisor Bob 
Morris expresses appreciation for his award . 6. Retiree 
Margaret Hale Alexander admires the red , long-stemmed 
roses that she received from Western via Industrial Relations 
Manager Bob Mason (7) . 8. In the lobby are Sonic Research 
Manager Rob Rector; Dr. Mateker; Margie Russell; Assistant 
Accounting Supervisor Linda Brummerhop; Senior Vice Pres
ident Neal Cramer; Rita Dorsett; husband Peyton Dorsett; 
and Judy Cook. 9. President Booth B. Strange chats with 
Margie Rector (center) and Retiree and former Executive 
Assistant to the President Margaret Alexander. 10. Enjoying 
a joke are Party Manager Harvey Hearn; wife Ellen; Area 
Manager Chester Smith; wife Bonnie; and Party Manager C. 
E. (Chester) Roundtree . 11 . Smiling are Research and De
velopment Vice President Ken Larner; wife Nancy; Booth B. 
Strange; and wife Laura. 12. In conversation are Daphene 
Phillips; her husband, Retiree C. J. (Clif) Phillips; Barbara 
Thigpen; her husband, Vice President Ben Thigpen; Cath
erine Nicholls; and her husband, Marine Transport Division 
Manager Robert Nicholls . 13. Having fun are Project Man· 
ager Cedric Snyder; wife Paula; librarian Carol Dibb; her 
husband, Positioning Process Supervisor Larry Dibb; Marsha 
West; and her husband, Senior Programmer Danny West. 
14. Eating are Ann Madeley; her husband, Litton Resources 
Systems Executive Vice President Paul Madeley; Sandra 
Savit; and her husband, Senior Vice President-Technology 
Carl Savit. 15. At the party are Navigation and Gravity 
Department Manager Evan Price; Instrument Supervisor Leo 
Snowman; wife Margaret; Cedric Snyder; and wife Paula . 
16. Happy are Accountant Edwin Stevens, Accounting Clerks 
Myra Johnson and Dinah Kilgore, Guest Dan Shook, and 
Chief PBX Operator Phyllis Surber. 17. Laughing at a joke are 
Booth Strange; wife Laura; Margaret Alexander; and hus
band, Warren Alexander. 18. Listening to Vice President
Data Processing James Hornsby (far right) are Christine Ding. 
man; her husband, Executive Vice President Howard Dingman; 
and Jane Hornsby . 19. Eating are Flo Bennett; her husband, 
Facilities Manager John Bennett; Foreign Services Supervisor 
Bill Rains; wife Patty; Retiree Dick Wardell; wife Mary; and 
Vice President-Data Processing Operations Jimmy Jordan. 
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More than 400 persons attended the Houston Christmas party for 
employees of th e Litton Resources Group . All of the persons in 
the photos are identified from the left . 20 . Engrossed in con
versation are Vice President Vic Boyd; wife Shirley; Senior Vice 
President Neal Cramer; and Margie K. Russell. 21 . Eating are 
Marilyn Spradling; her husband, Director of Education and Train
ing Qu entin Spradling; Junior Draftsman Carol Kacy; and her hus
band , Audio-Visual Technician Will Kacy . 22. Talking are Bonnie 
Kamin sky; he r husband, Instrument Supervisor Russell Kaminsky ; 
Instrum ent Supervisor Parker Scott; wife Elaine; and Junior Geo
physical Technician Mary Cornelius . 23. In pensive moods at the 
party are Eleanor Vallhonrat; her husband , Litton Resources Sys
tem s {lRS) Vice President Juan Vallhonrat; Stephanie Wiltshire ; 
and her husband, LRS Customer Service Manager Martin Wiltshire. 

draw for any number of spec ial events. (Before his talents 
were discovered by so many, Bob did several wonderful 
sketches and cartoons fo r the PROFILE.- Ed.) 

A specia l presentation was made to retiree Mrs. Warren 
A. Alexander, better known as Margaret H ale. Manager of 
Industrial Relations Bob Mason presented one dozen long
stemmed, red roses to Margaret , who exempli fied Western 
at its best for many years , to let her know how much her 
presence at Western is mi ssed and in an attempt to return 
some of the love and concern th at she gave so freel y to us . She 
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also was told that a portrait of her will be done by Bob Morris 
and presented to her at a later date. 

Our president, Booth B. Strange. spoke briefly, commendi ng 
all of the companies and employees of the Litton Resou rces 
Group for another very successfu l year. He closed by wishing 
a ll a joyous holiday and a happy. healthy, and prosperous 
New Year. 

T he music was furnished by a four-piece gro up called 
"Dogwood," and a clever se lection process resu lted in our 
door pr izes (the C hristmas centerpiece at each table) being 
awa rded to one lady per table. 

Special thanks are due to Bob Mason , Mich ae l Keough , and 
Kathleen Kelley for a rranging the party; to V irgie Bryant, 
Debby Lowe. Linda Brummerhop, and Jud y Cook for serving 
as receptionists : and to the art department's staff at Western 
Geophysica l Company for contr ibuting their time and effort 
in design in g and making some of the awards.-Bob Mason. 
(Photos by Will K(/cy.) 

SQUASH AND THE LONDON OFFICE. Yo u all h ave heard of 
the numbers racket- well, now the London office has the 
sq uash racket! You do not need a gangster suit and a big cigar 
(although John Georgiou will supply ei ther should you wish) , 
and you do not need to be an a/ icionado of gourds; but if you 
like the game of squash and arc passing through London, one 
of the members of the Western Squash Club would be glad to 
offer to play you a game. 

P lay is at Heathrow Squash Club, about 15 minutes from 
the office, where most evenings one will find some of the 
Westerners who have joined the club ei th er playi ng on one of 
the eigh t courts o r analyzi ng their game in the bar. From 
about a dozen founder-members last September, interest in the 
game has mushroomed , wi th 50 Westerners of vary ing degrees 
of ski ll now trying to hold on to (o r in some cases tryi ng to 
regai n ) that yo uthful fig ure. 

League games are played on a regular basis. with Roger 
Sharpley currently head ing the first division over John Makin, 
Les Hatton (when he is not globe-trotti ng), D ave Brown, 
Andy Wri ght. and D anny Stegall. The ladies, although per
haps not so man y as we would like , are represen ted by Karin a 
Shtopman, Mary Nicholson. Jan Mitchell , Miriam C lancy, 
Cindy Saltamachi a. and P am Brown. 

We hope to a rrange squash matches against other compames 
with in the oi l indust ry and have. in fact , played one fixture , 
wh ich resulted in Western 's bei ng 5-4 winners over Aramco. In 
April we are ho ldin g our first knockout competition, and we 
hope to bring you news of this and of any challenges from 
itinerant Westerners at a later date.-Les Mitchell. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING. P arty V-3 members took part in a West
ern Geophysica l Company D efen sive Driving Course in H ar
lingen, Texas, taught by Western Safety Su pervisor Ben Green. 

Com pleting the co urse were Helpers Polo Garza, Rodolfo 
Escamilla, Kiko Garza, Tomas Sanchez, Loya Rodriguez, Les 
Rowe, and Henry Zavala ; Vibra tor Operators Ju an D e La 
Cruz, Tony Juarez, and Mingo Casti llo; Observer Dennis 
Rinehart; and Field Clerk Dave Hooker. 

The Safety department app reciates the hospita lity extended 
to it by P arty Manager Keith Jones and the members of 
P arty V-3. 

The Safe ty department also visi ted Party V-52 and found 
that its members. for the most part, were proud of their 
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Deep in discussion at the combined Pacif ic section meeting of the 
American Associatio n af Petroleum Geologists (AA PG), the Society 
of Explorat ion Geop hysicists {SEG), a nd the Society of Economic 
Paleontologists and Minera logists (SEPM) a re Denver Vice Presi
den t Charles Dick (l ef t) and Researc h Geop hys icist Bruce Gibson . 
The meeting was in Anaheim, California, on March 14, 15, a nd 16. 

vehicles and kept them up very wel l. We appreciate the 
friendliness and hospitalit y extended to us by P arty Manager 
Ken NippeTt and Party V-52's crew. 

Above-Ta king part in Party V-3's defensive driving class in 
Ha rlingen, Texas, w ere (f rom the le ft): front row, Helper 
Polo Garlra , Vibra tor Operato rs J ua n De La Crult and Mingo 
Castillo, He lper Rodolfo Escamilla, a nd Observer De nnis 
Rinehart; second row, Vibrator Ope rator Tony Juarn and 
He lpers Kiko Garlta, Tomas Sanche z, and Loya Rodriguez; 
third row, Helper Les Rowe, Field Clerk Dave Hooke r, de
fe nsive driving instructor and Safety Supervisor Ben Green, 
and Helpe r Henry Zavala. Below-Safe ty Supe rvi sor Be n W. 
Green teaches defensive driving to Pa rty V-3 crew members. 

Vice Pres ident Charles Dick (left) and Area Manager Nolen Webb 
{right) talk to an unidentified guest at part of Western's exhibit 
at the AAPG, SEG, and SEPM Pacific section meeting held in March. 

PARTY R-6 personnel have kept themselves busy since the first 
of the year with many different activities. Senior Geophysical 
Tec hnici an Jim Gri maud is learni ng to kayak ; and once that 
"Es kimo roll" is mastered, he will head for the Yampa River 
in Colorado. Juni or Geophys ical Technician Trish Morse va
cationed in Punta Cancun , Mexico, in February. She ate and 
drank her way to "heaven," snorkel ed around reefs ( keeping 
away from barrac udas). and climbed on Mayan ruins. What 
more cou ld one want in a vaca tion? Junior Geophysical Tech
nici an John H eckma n is currently putting together a new 
household . He is repai nting, papering, and generally getting 
the pl ace in good condition. Unbeknownst to him , we all are 
pl an ning to descend upon hi s house for beer and a barbecue 
so metime in the near future . 

New employees on Party R-6 this year are Gary Stephen
son, Ron T ay lor, and Keith U mfleet. Gary is learning to play 
the piano (he will let us all in free to his Carnegie H all debut 
in a few months); Ron enjoys kicking up his heels on Saturday 
ni ght by dancin g; and Keith has begun a running program 
every day after work. 

Geophysical Technician Tony H ernandez has been pl aying 
the marimba lately and making recordin gs, and his wife, 
Pau la. is busy raki ng in sewi ng awa rds . Last but not least, all 
of us wish to ex tend to Senior Geophys ical Technician Ken 
Crews our hea rti est congratulations upon his graduation from 
law school on May 13. We all wish him the best of luck in his 
new voca tion.- David Leary. 

WESTERN TO THE RESCUE! As usual , Western's seismic sur
vey vessels were in the right place at the right time- but this 
time the good fortune belonged to another company. 

The 15-member crew of the Western Geophysical II , P arty 
75, was doing a survey off the Gulf Coast last January when 
they heard the Mayday call of a sonic profiling boat of another 
seismic company. The message was that this boat had burst a 
sea m in the L 0-foot waves and was taking on water about 80 
miles from shore . 

D etermining that the distressed boat was very near, the 
Western Geophysical II crew radioed the Coast Guard heli
copter, which they saw hovering in the area, and asked if they 
could be of any assis tance. 

"You couldn't be in a better spot," the Coast Guard 
answered. 

The pumps that were being lowered to the floundering boat 
by the Coast Guard could not handle the large amount of 
water pouring into the boat. Eight members of its crew had 
already manned li fe boats, but five more were still on board as 
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the ship started going down. The Western Geophysical II 
arr ived just as the five remaining members jumped into the icy 
l 0-foot waves and grabbed the Coast Guard helicopter hoist 
to be lifted to safety. 

" ff the Coast Guard had n't gotten them, we would have," 
sa id Pa rt y Manager Russe ll Brown. "We got the eight crew 
members who were on the life raft, and boy, were they all 
glad to see our ship." 

The boat's.crew was brought to the Western dock in Galves
ton where their company's supervisors and claims adjusters 
were wait ing. 

"The claims adjuster said that he hoped we would get a 
commendation from the Coast Guard, " Russell said. 

Crew members on the Western Geophysical II were, in 
addition to Russe ll , Captain Norman Creel , Marine Engineer 
Steve Trebotich , Seaman John Ramon , Co-ord inator D avid 
Bivin , N aviga tor Mike Dubais, Observer Ceci l Oliver. Assis
tant Observer Steve Aldrich, Gun Mechanic John Reese, and 
Assistant Gun Mechanic Mike McPeek . Also on board were 
Cleve Malone, Charles Spence, Chris Paulas, Chip Reed, Dean 
Cook, Duke Kel ler, Jim Lumberg, and D ale Smith. 

There was one more piece of good luck for the disabled 
ship's crew. At least there were not any shark fins in the 
I 0-foot seas.- R11ssell Brown. 

FRIENDS HONOR ADAMS. Some of John Adams' long-time 
working acquaintances gave a dinner for him and his wife, 
Katherine. at the Casa Roya le in Bakersfield, California, on 
March I 0. Attending were Stewart and Anita Mitchell. B. W. 

Above- A plaque with his friends' sentiments is presented 
to John Adams (seated) by Stewart Mitchell as Katherine 
Adams watches at a farewell dinner for John in Bakersfield, 
California. Below- At the dinner are B. W. and Sandy Brown 
(from the left), John Crane, Charlie Martin, Kriss Adams, 
Stewart and Anita Mitchell, and John and Katherine Adams. 

(Red) and Sandy Brown . Nolen Webb, John Crane. and 
C harles Martin. Other guests we re the Adams· older daughter, 
Kri ss, and youn ge r son. Jon . both of Bake rsfield . A pl aque 
with hi s friend s' persona l sentiments inscribed on it was given 
to John during the dinner. 

After alm ost 42 years of service to W estern , John has 
chosen to pursue other in terests and hobbies, which include 
home wo rk th at has been accum ulating for a long time, coin 
collecting, rock houndin g. and lapidary work among others. 
H e and Kath er ine pl an to do some trave ling; and it is sus
pected th at the itinerary wi ll include a visit to an inactive 
gold mine in which the y have an interest in the Grass Valley 
a rea of Californ ia . Both have roots in that a rea; and prior to 
joining Western John worked in a gold mine there. 

John offici a ll y retired from Western on Jul y 31, 1978, as 
an area man ager. but stayed on as a geo thermal consu ltant 
until early this year. - Nolen A. Webb. 

IT RAINED FROM NOVEMBER until the end of February, put
ting a very large alto (stop) in Pa rty 21 's operations in and 
around Victoria . Texas. None of the crew had much to do 
except the permit agents. who for once got ahead of the 
surveyors on ly to have to repe rmit after the rain stopped . 

During th is rain y wea ther Party 21 members got together 
for a big seafood-and-stea k dinner wi th a 200-piece shrimp 
cocktai l breaking the ice before the main course. Also, if we 
remember correctl y, most of us had one or two drinks during 
the eve nin g. 

The rain ha s stopped now. and the grou nd is drying up; so 
it is back to dinn er in the field with tortillas, beans, potted 
mea t. sa rdines. or anyth ing in a can th at can be warmed up 
on the manifold of a vehicle .- John McMinn. 

WESTERN AIDS COLLEGE PROJECT. When various exploration 
groups expressed interest in .exploring the oil potential of the 
Memorial Park area of Houston , a Houston Community Col
lege teacher , Paul J . Ramondetta, decided to find out why. 
He borrowed a Worden gravity meter from Western Geo
physica l Company and, with the help of the students in his 
geophys ics class at the co llege. conducted a gravity survey. 
It was carried out from the Blue Ridge salt dome to the 
Houston Heights area on February 11 and September 9, 1978. 
Their findings ? Probabl y a relatively deep salt dome, but Paul 
Ramondetta and his class will undoubtedly be investigating 
further. 

CANADIAN-BUILT VIBRATORS. Western Geophys ical Com
pany of Canada did it! For the first time we have built our 
own vibrators in our own shop entirely for ourselves. 

When Cal Harvey was approached with the proposal of 
building four vibrators, he had an idea of the problems he 
wou ld be facing. First, he put together a crew that could do 
the work within the six-month deadline. Lead Hand Bryan 
Weaver , Welder Mark Gingridge, Mechanic Helpers Dana 
Henry and Rob Ferguson , and Helpers Alan Ruzicki and Paul 
Gingridge comprised the group. He could not have asked for 
a better crew of men . They tackled the job with determination. 

Then Cal plu nged in and on May 1, 1978, was in Galves
ton , Texas, (the first of three tr ips) with hi s initi al parts order. 
There he also obtained blueprints . 
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Gathered around one of the first Canadian-built vibrators meant 
for Western of Canada is part of the crew who constructed it: Me
chanic Helper Dana Henry (from the left), Welder Mark Gingridge, 
Lead Hand Bryan Weaver, and machine sho p Supervisor Cal Harvey . 

Actual work on the vibrators started June 15 last year. 
Major parts came from Galveston and the steel , engines, and 
dozens of miscell aneous ha rdware from Canadian suppliers. 
T he large Terra ti res ( 11 feet from side-to-side of vibrator) 
arrived by motor freight from the States. The cabs, manu
factured in Calgary, arc larger than standa rd .cabs and were 
wi nterized and designed for use in Alaska. They have a fuel 
capacity of 170 gallon s. 

Cal did have the problems that beset almost everyone
de layed delivery time. shutdowns, customs, and the like. By 
putting in the time needed and lots of hard work, however, 
thi ngs eventually worked out ; and the ac tual building of 
the four vibrators was completed th e end of November. By 
December 29 all of the final check tests had been done. The 
dead line was made and Weste rn of Canada had another first. 
The vibrators left for the field on January 4.- Nikki Todd. 
( Photo by Randy Rivers.) 

"DOODLEBUG"? WESTERN PROFILE readers have been seeing 
"doocllebugger" and "doodlebug trail" for years in our maga
zi ne. Most accept the terms as referring to those who work in 
the oi l exploration industry , especially to those on field crews. 
How many of you know what it really means? Have you ever 
looked up "doodlebug" in the dictionary? Does it truly apply 
to our industry and to us? 

According to our Random House College Dictionary, "doo
dlebug" is a divining rod or similar device supposedly useful 
in locating underground water, oil, minerals, etc. Well, we are 
not rods, or forked sticks, but we are useful in locating oil. 
Therefore, we rightfull y refer to ourselves as doodlebuggers 
and our travels as the "doodlebug trail." We rather like it ; 
don 't you? It is much more fun, when old friends back home 
ask you what you do, to say, "Oh, I'm a doodlebugger" than 
" I am an employee of an oil exploration company." Now, if 
you couldn ' t alread y, you can answer their next question, 
"What is a doodlebugger?" 

AFTER MONTHS OF PREPARATION, Western Geophysical 
Company of Canada has finall y succeeded in forming a 
wome ns' softbal l team to play in the Calgary Ladies Petroleum 
Soft ball League. The team consists of 15 Western employees 
and 4 non-Westerners. 

Team members include M anager Nikki Todd, Treasurer 

SUMMER 1979 

Hilda Morrical, Secretary Mary Nasi, and Kim Benoit. Irene 
Burd. Elaine Gutheil. Jo-Anne Sutton , Sue DuPless is, Teresa 
Duce. Valerie Meland , Connie Merko, Margaret Leung. Susan 
Forand, Mary Slipets, Mabel Co les, Kathy Geldart, Linda 
Todd , Joan Ostrom , and Charlotte Wong. 

These enthusiastic young women , known as the Western 
Juggies, look forward to meetin g the challenge of the other 
league teams this summer and , with the help of their experi
enced coach, the infamous Les Burden , their chances of 
success look promising. 

Our thanks go to V ice President and Operations Manager 
J . W. (Warner) Loven , without whose help the formation of 
this team could never have been poss ible.-Mary Nasi . 

THE " W. G. C. DOODLEBUGGERS," in cahoots with the Cal
gary Men's Fastball League, are off to a running start, thanks 
to Vice President and Operations Manager J. W. (Warner) 
Loven , in co-operation with Western Geophysical Company. 

Looking forward to a great season , things appear to be in 
perspective as far as new-team organizing goes. With our 
intermittent snowstorms still bearing clown on us , we hope to 
set up our initi al practice with a starting line-up consisting of 
Bob Saunders (team party manager) , Warner Loven (head 
Doodlebugger) , Frank Ralton (big chief) , Bill Ross (con
sul tant) , Jim Russell (water boy), and Richard Todd (bat 
boy). In the infield are Doodlebuggers Kevin Marsh (first 
base), Mark Harrison (trying to get to first base) , Ward 
Garven (second base) , Peter F altejsek (third base) , Rick 
Davidson and Cra ig Ca mpbell (shortstops), and Les Burden 
(shot Scots stop) . The pitcher is Merlin Collins, and the 
catcher is Dave Johanson. Fielders include Brent Sato (far 
left non-defaulting field), Carl Powell (Fa r East field), Bruce 
Bordirck (field ), and Tom Cochrane (center ). 

Unable to Leap tall bu ildings .in a single bound , hit two 
consecutive homers. or even run the mile in five minutes flat , 
we hope to filter our faults enough to RAP® up sufficient 
points on the board that will enable us to migrate to the 
play-offs for a final display. See yo u on the diamond!
Bob Saunders. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Two birthdays were celebrated with coffee 
and cake in the Galveston , Texas, facility during February. 
Galveston employees helped Litton Resources Systems Vice 
President and Galveston fac ility General Manager Joe D. 
Shivers celebrate on February 19 and Radio Shop Supervisor 
Al Miller observe his on February 28.-Lindie Wright. 

HAVE SOME NEWS that you would like to have pub
lished in your PROFILE? Windstrip is open to everyone. 
All you have to do is report the interesting even ts involv
ing you and / or your fam il y members to the PROFILE 

Office. Western Geoph ysica l Company, 5979 West 3rd 
Street, Suite I 00. Los Angeles, California 90036. (If 
your news concerns a weddi ng or a graduate, you may 
obta in a speci al form by writin g to us at the above 
address, stati ng which form you need. )-The Editor. 
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the ship started going down. The Western Geophysical II 
arr ived just as the five remaining members jumped into the icy 
l 0-foot waves and grabbed the Coast Guard helicopter hoist 
to be lifted to safety. 

" ff the Coast Guard had n't gotten them, we would have," 
sa id Pa rt y Manager Russe ll Brown. "We got the eight crew 
members who were on the life raft, and boy, were they all 
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There was one more piece of good luck for the disabled 
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Above- A plaque with his friends' sentiments is presented 
to John Adams (seated) by Stewart Mitchell as Katherine 
Adams watches at a farewell dinner for John in Bakersfield, 
California. Below- At the dinner are B. W. and Sandy Brown 
(from the left), John Crane, Charlie Martin, Kriss Adams, 
Stewart and Anita Mitchell, and John and Katherine Adams. 

(Red) and Sandy Brown . Nolen Webb, John Crane. and 
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WESTERN AIDS COLLEGE PROJECT. When various exploration 
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geophys ics class at the co llege. conducted a gravity survey. 
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further. 

CANADIAN-BUILT VIBRATORS. Western Geophys ical Com
pany of Canada did it! For the first time we have built our 
own vibrators in our own shop entirely for ourselves. 

When Cal Harvey was approached with the proposal of 
building four vibrators, he had an idea of the problems he 
wou ld be facing. First, he put together a crew that could do 
the work within the six-month deadline. Lead Hand Bryan 
Weaver , Welder Mark Gingridge, Mechanic Helpers Dana 
Henry and Rob Ferguson , and Helpers Alan Ruzicki and Paul 
Gingridge comprised the group. He could not have asked for 
a better crew of men . They tackled the job with determination. 

Then Cal plu nged in and on May 1, 1978, was in Galves
ton , Texas, (the first of three tr ips) with hi s initi al parts order. 
There he also obtained blueprints . 
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Gathered around one of the first Canadian-built vibrators meant 
for Western of Canada is part of the crew who constructed it: Me
chanic Helper Dana Henry (from the left), Welder Mark Gingridge, 
Lead Hand Bryan Weaver, and machine sho p Supervisor Cal Harvey . 
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( Photo by Randy Rivers.) 
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Natasha Katrina Gauer, daugh
ter of Party R-20 Se ismo logist 
Michael and Lor raine Gauer, 
of Lo ndon, was born January 
9, weighing 7 pounds, 8 ounces. 

NEWS FROM LONDON. Congratulations go to Pankaj Pithwa, 
from Par ty R-20, and Neeta P al, who were married on 
January 27 at Acton Town H all , where the reception also was 
held later. The coup le spent a month in Kenya on their honey
moon . Best wishes for a happy future are given from all of 
your colleagues. 

D av id Knevitt and Roshan Derwish Ali received their 10-
Y car Serv ice Pins in February. 

A love ly baby daughter named Natasha K atrina , weighing 
7 pounds, 8 ounces, was born to Lorraine and Michael Gauer 
on J anu ary 9 . Mike is a seismologist on Party R-20. 

Spring may not appear to be here so far as the weather goes, 
but it was obviously in the hearts of Gillian Libretto and Les 
H atton , who is one of our se nior research geophysicists in 
London. They we re wed at the R ichmond Registry office on 
March 24. We wo uld like to extend our congratulations to the 
couple and wish them future happiness .-Miriam Clancy. 
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No News Is Good News! 

Busy worki ng at my desk in London one day, 
I received from Californ ia a letter to say 
Pl ease gather your news and send it right away 
To a ll of us here in the U. S. of A. 

That 's easy to say, I thought with a sigh , 
How hard it is fo r us to supply 
T idbi ts and news of interest and joy, 
Like marri age, success, or a baby boy. 

With pen in ha nd, I desce nded upon them , 
Coaxed and harassed but try as I might, 
A few sn ips of news was al l they could manage, 
T gave up for the clay-I k new I was right. 

The very nex t day I tried bribing and threatening, 
T then did some pleadin g and threw in some moanin g, 
You'd better believe T tried smiling nicely, 
But fin all y returned to m y office- groaning! 

Now you may think our newstrip is small , 
A nd that nothing can happen h ere, 
We wo ul dn't blame your thoughts at all 
For that's how it would appear . 

But I've come to the conclusion , 
And I think you will agree, 
Tha t we' re too busy working here , 
To have any news- you see!- Miriam Clancy. 

WESTER N 'S ALASKA "FAMILY" celebrated Christmas with a 
real famil y-style party this year. Planning for it started early, 
and the wives of Al aska Westerners formed committees for 
the food and entertainment. Saturday, December 23 , was 
selected for the event so that a ll of the fie ld personnel would 
have plenty of time to ge t into town. 

In a situation such as we have here in Alaska it is very 
difficult to con tact everybody. and that made it difficult to 
esti mate the number of persons who might attend. The com
mittee decided to plan on 75 , and the write r was doubtful; but 
when the final count was taken , there were ::i lmost 100. 

All of th e ch il dren were give n gifts by Santa C lau s, and we 
might mentio n th ::it we here in Alaska have an advantage since 
we are the first stop on Santa 's trip fro m the North Pole . The 
children also enjoyed trying to destroy a pinata to get at the 
con tents. and fina ll y it did yield the candy and toys. 

Adults \Ve re not forgotten either, and door prizes were given 
out during the evening. 

It was an evening of gi fts. carols, good food, and families. 
It was our way of say ing MERRY CHRTSTMAS.- John P. 
Bowers. 

OUR BILINGUAL SECRETARY at our Mi lan office. Mrs. Guisep
pina Oliv ieri (nee Volpi) , presented her husba nd. Carlo, with 
a beau ti ful baby boy on February 27 at Guhbio. Ita ly. He has 
been named P aolo. and his older brother. 2, is already im
patient for him to grow up so that they can have some good 
romps toge ther. H appy days ahead for the Olivieri fa mily. 

WESTERN SON TO WEST POINT. Paul Roger Scroggins, son 
of Quality Co ntrol Supervisor B ill y 0 . Scroggins and wife 
Mary, of Houston . has compl eted his first year at the United 
States Military Academy at West Point. New York. He ac
cepted the appoi ntm ent on Jul y 6, 1978. 

Born in Las Pa lmas, Ca nary Islands, P aul had never lived 
in the Un ited States except when visi ting on vacation. H e was 
gradua ted from Villiers Hi gh School in Southall , England , 
after completi ng his primary and secondary education in the 
Engli sh school system . Paul was a member of the school band , 
playin g trumpet. but spent most of his af ter-school hours and 
weekends wi th an Eng li sh arm y cadet unit, where he became 
the cadet staff seq!ea nt. 

Pau l has h ad some difficu lties becoming adjusted to the 
American way of life. but classmates do enjoy hearing his 
E ngli sh acce nt. 

PAU L RO GE R 
SCROG GI NS 

Do You Have Friends 
Or Relatives Who 

Measure Up? 

In a continuing attempt to attract bright pro
fessionals to the employment of Western 
Geophysical, we are asking employees of the 
company to submit names and addresses of 
friends or relatives who are pursuing, or have 
completed, degrees in geophysics-related fields. 
Specifically, Western is looking for candidates at all 

degree levels in the fields of geophysics, computer 
science, mathematics, physics, electronics, me
chanics, marine engineering, and geology. If you 
know of someone who can measure up to 
Westem's high standards, please fill out the 
form below and return to: 

Dr. Richard T. Bernard 
Manager, Manpower Planning and Development 

Western Geophysical Company 
P.O. Box 2469 

Houston, Texas 77001 
.-;;l--r' 1v''"1Pr 

....._ ~~~~ ........................ -'. 
-~~'£....._- ~'l~ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE-------

TELEPHONE NC __________ GRADUATION DATE 

ZIP ___ _ 

MAJOR DEGREE LEVEL -------

YOUR NAME 

YOUR LOCATION --------~~------------~ 
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Taking a break before starting 
work in Leoti, Kansas, are Party 
V-2 Field Clerk Chris Tutt (left) and 
Party Manager H. D. (Slick) Watts . 

WE HAVE HAD A NUMBER of persons on Party V-2 take ad
vantage of all of the snow b y learning to ski. Taking a turn 
were DeWayne Anderson and wife DeAnne; Field Clerk Chris 
Tutt ; Observer Chris Neff a nd hi s wife, Cable Pusher Cindy 
Neff ; Vibrator Opera tor Joe Garcia ; and Obser ver Marty 
Nurre, who is tempora ril y on the crew. We do not think that 
any of them wi ll make it to the Olympics, but they had a lot 
of spi lls and laughs while we were in the Rocky Mountain area. 

Another form of recreation for P arty V-2 crew members 
has been the dog races. One would not believe the getups that 
Helpers Bill Neff. Bra d ya Ball , a nd Joe Ball have been seen 
wearing-"You can cal l me Ray or you can call me Jay , but 
you don ' t have to call me Johnson"-type outfits . 

DeWa yne and D eAnne Anderson are expe~,ting a baby 
sometime in August. DeWayne has one gold earring ready, 
tha t is if it is a boy; but he may h ave to buy a nother if it is a 
girl. 

Party Manager H. D . (Slick) Watts said that when he 
retires he may go into the car-repair business . When he goes 

home to Louisian a from time to time, h e finds that his yard 
looks li ke a car lot with a ll of hi s c h ildren's cars parked 
arou nd it; so he is rea ll y lea rning what it costs to keep the cars 
running. Slick sa id it is e ither that or become a mechanic. 

It looks as if P a rty V -2 will have a number of its crew on 
th e golf links this yea r. Falling v ic tim to the "bug" last year 
were Surveyor D ann y Mainus, Field Clerk C hris Tutt , Vibrator 
Opera tor George Korobka, P ermit Agent Will ard R achal , a nd 
Helpers H arold Mainus a nd Lorenzo Verdusco. Hopefully 
there will be a few more to try their h a nds a t a very exasperat
ing but c ha lle n g ing gam e. which ca n test your skill and your 
pocketbook.-Willard Rachal. 
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43 YEARS 
*Mollere, John C. 
Strange, Booth B. 

36 YEARS 
Buschmihle, Joe E . 

35 YEARS 
Maroney, Thomas P . 

34 YEARS 
Sullivan, Roscoe L. 

33 YEARS 
Bernhard t, Don A. 

':' Brooks, William T. 

32 YEARS 
Maines, John J . 

31 YEARS 
Dingman , M. Howard 
H a nson, Ernest E. 
Martin, Charles E. 
Wi lli ams, Cecil Q. 

30 YEARS 
A nderson, Cla rence N . 
D avid, Vernon B. 
N icholl s, Charles W. 

*Sebasti an, Charles F. , Jr. 

29 YEARS 
':' Brick, Larry 
Schull er, Jerome A . 

28 YEARS 
•:•Ba tes, Grant P . 

Dees, J a mes A. 
·~ Larrabee, H arry C. 
Loven , J . Warner 

':'Stewart, M ax R. 

27 YEARS 
Boyd, Victor C. 
Denniston, James P. 
Ross, William F. 

26 YEARS 
*Baird , James K. 

Brown, William R. 
C lingan , John E. 

*Johnston, David 
~' Letourneau, Delor A. 
*Semeliss, Herman A . 

25 YEARS 
*Brannon , Willie G. 
Clapsaddle, D a rrell 
La ne, Willie G. 

• /111 errupted Sen•ice 

T y 
Service Anniversaries ... April, May, June 

24 YEARS Creel , Norman J . Scherling, Michael D . 
':' Rubino , Corrado Dorsey, Ri cha rd W . Stringer, Ba rbara S. 

':' Hadford, Jeff J . Trebotich, Steve 
Hall , Cooper E . ':' Wi and, Franklin E. 

23 YEARS 
Lonsdale, Geoffrey F. ':' Wil es, Gary A . 
Renzetti , M ario 

':' Gregory, E. D. ':' Schulstad , John L. 
Litchenberg, Jack B. 
Livesey, John G. 9 YEARS 

12 YEARS 
Brummerhop , Linda S. 
Cur lee, Robert M . 

22 YEARS ':' Adams, Robert E. Dawlearn, Antho ny W . 

*Henry , Ja mes L. 
':' Durham , D av id P . Evans, Michael W . 
:, Edwards, Anthony J . Ewing. Rona ld J . 
Eubanks, Thomas W ., Jr. Goodloe. K ent J . 
Fish , Richard S. Green , Dav id E . 

21 YEARS G ayen , Indu Jensen, Robert A. 
Ireton , Roy R. Kudrna, Antonin J. ':' Krochak, Dav id 
Wa lz. Willi am J. *Lind , Harry W . Manison. Ronald 

Massey, D erek L. Patrick, Jerry D . 
Mitchell, Lesl ie 

20 YEARS ':' Pa rtin , Harold 0. 

':' Banzi , Gino Rachal , Willard G . 
8 YEARS 

Sherman , Robert P. Rogers, Joe E. 

':' Taylor, Franklin 
Snyder, Donald C . Boyd , Andrew R. 
Ste ll a, Giovanni Brown, D av id 
Swaroop , Brahma N . Burnham, Paul 

Fredrick, Robert N . 
19 YEARS Harle r, John C . 
':' Leonard , Fred 0 . 11 YEARS 

Holmer , Richard A. 
Zowie, Richard L. ':' H urst, Stephen C. 

Arena , Antonio ''' Kauk, Ke nn eth K. 
Arva nitopou los , A. M. Latimer, Le Jeune H. 

18 YEARS Bickham, Ronnie N . Littl e, Herbert A. 
Blair , C lare A. Mica rone, Antonio 

Dowdy, Lawrence *C hatoor, Winsto n J. Miller, Adrian D . 
':' Dowst. Emery E. Eva ns, John T. ':' Mill er, Kenneth R. 

Malagutti , Mario Giansante , Samuele *Schade. Roge r D . 
Merten , Fred A. *Handel, Arthur E. Tong, Thomas 

•: Shoup, G . Michael ':' Ha rris , Adri a n R . Walker, G . Thomas 
Yorpage l, George A. ':' Heitkamp , Clifford H. Yap, Dicky H . E. 

*Isgri gg, Richard C. 
Jvan itz , John M . 

17 YEARS *Kingshott , David J. 
7 YEARS 

Kubik , James J. ':' Meitze n, Arthur L. 
Moniz , Luigi Biolcati Rinaldi , Arnaldo 
Parker, Marion L. Briggs, William T. 

16 YEARS Peduli , Claro Brooks, M a rie A. 
Ranieri , Giuseppe Bryant, Mike A. 

Palacino , Gaetano Reed , Johnie L. Choate, Joe B. 
':' Piva nti , Carlo ':' R eilly , Edward C. Clegg, Joseph F . 
* Russ, Robert S. ':' Russell , Anthony Denham , Scott S. 

Swearingin, John T . Enge, Marie B. 
Flanders, Cord ie D. , Sr. 

15 YEARS ·~ Fletcher, Willi am W. 
Bowling, Ja mes H . Grimes, Harvey R. 
Chambers, Ronald E. LO YEARS Gutierrez . Felix 

*Green, Jack Baker , Chri stopher G. Higg ins, Rona ld B. 
•:• Leavitt , K eith A. Bernal , George A. Merchan , Luis 
Leleaux, Ri cha rd A. Brettell , Murray W . Mierkiewicz, Robert A . 
Sutcliffe , Donald ':' Brodrick, Bruce W . Ruffin , James W . 

Brown, Kelvin J . Sands, William J . 
;' Bruck.shaw, Donald W . Scherer, Donald A . 

14 YEARS 
'; Cron, Jack Swenson, Miles S. 

Di Profio , Vanda Teran , Raul A . 
•:• Bishop , Edward J . Di Sabatino, Emidio Wa ldron , William 

Bivin, David D . •:• Edwards, William M. 
':' Broussard, Mi lton). Erik , Wendelin 
Cole. Patrick J . *Gamboa, Gustavo 
Di Francesco, Ri ccardo •:' H ardy, Bria n 6 YEARS 
Goodman, Dav id W . Iovoli , Alberto Andries, Shirley A. 

':' Lloyd , Guy ':' Jones, Rex W. Benton, James W. 
Richards. Allan Jovanovic, Marco Foulger , Peter M . 

*Small , Kenneth L. Licata, Giuseppe Gillard, D avid J. 
':' M arshall , Carolyn Girouard , Kirk L. 

Montuori , G ennaro Gonza les, Baldem ar G . 
13 YEARS *Rochat , Dona ld M. Humbert , Hugh 
•:• Arndt , David E. •:, Rosser, Richard A . Humphreys, Sally 
·:· Bishop , Steve D . Russell , John R . Kinlaw, Barbara F. 

Makin , John 
Malito , John A. 
Maricle. Ward R. 
Marsh, Peggy 
Miller, D aniel H . 
Morri s, J.P. 
Mullens, John R. 
Parish, Anthony Lee 
Rodri gues, Robert 
Rodri guez, Louis A. 
Shopl a nd , Robert C . 
Shorter, H erman 
Tinsley, John H . 
Tomkinson, John S. 
Young. Novell L. 
Yunt, Al J . 

5 YEARS 
Abma, Raymond L. 
Armstrong, Alfred F. 
Askew, William P. 
Behrens, William H enri 
Brown, Robert W. 
Burch, Benny Paul 
Caliga, David E. 
Covi , Donato 
Cross , Carolyn F . 
Curtis, Ri chard P. 
Dickens, Pa ul Victor 
Divinagracia, Tonquito 
Findley, Lyndon C. 
Garcia, Joe Henry 
Garcia, Ramiro F. 
Gauer, Michael B. 
Gormley , Carol K. 
Greaves, Robert A. 
Gree n, Winniefred 
Ha rrell , James E. 
Henderson, Robert M. 
Hess, Richard 
Hill , Rosa lind 
Hine, El issa Dawn 
Iri sh , Russell R. 
J opp. Charles Ernest 
Kirollos, Saber M. 
La whorn, Norman W. 
Lazib, Andre Ashoor 
M ajeed, Abdul 
M a lik , Ishfaque Hussain 
McKinnon , Michael J. 
Mughal , Jawaid Iqbal 
Nicholson, Frank 
Ochoa , Henry 
Ol son , Christopher H. 
Pierce , Andrew 
Posey, D a n Russell 
Potter, Be n Allen 
Prince , Royce Wayne 
Prior, Keith Sawyer 
Rutl and , Timothy D . 
Savio li, Agostino 
Saunders, Christi ne 
Schneider, Rosa lind K. 
Spiers, Stephen 
Stafford, Larry Gene 
Stavlas, Teetsa 
Tansey, Susan 
Taylor, M ae G . 
Thraves. William J . 
Tracey, Charles P. 
Van Ness. Frederick H . 
Walker, Betty J. 
Whitman, Mark Robert 
Ma rshesan. Giovanni 
Pierobon, Enrico 
Sang ion, Si lvo 
Vi a nello, Domenico 
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Taking a break before starting 
work in Leoti, Kansas, are Party 
V-2 Field Clerk Chris Tutt (left) and 
Party Manager H. D. (Slick) Watts . 

WE HAVE HAD A NUMBER of persons on Party V-2 take ad
vantage of all of the snow b y learning to ski. Taking a turn 
were DeWayne Anderson and wife DeAnne; Field Clerk Chris 
Tutt ; Observer Chris Neff a nd hi s wife, Cable Pusher Cindy 
Neff ; Vibrator Opera tor Joe Garcia ; and Obser ver Marty 
Nurre, who is tempora ril y on the crew. We do not think that 
any of them wi ll make it to the Olympics, but they had a lot 
of spi lls and laughs while we were in the Rocky Mountain area. 

Another form of recreation for P arty V-2 crew members 
has been the dog races. One would not believe the getups that 
Helpers Bill Neff. Bra d ya Ball , a nd Joe Ball have been seen 
wearing-"You can cal l me Ray or you can call me Jay , but 
you don ' t have to call me Johnson"-type outfits . 

DeWa yne and D eAnne Anderson are expe~,ting a baby 
sometime in August. DeWayne has one gold earring ready, 
tha t is if it is a boy; but he may h ave to buy a nother if it is a 
girl. 

Party Manager H. D . (Slick) Watts said that when he 
retires he may go into the car-repair business . When he goes 

home to Louisian a from time to time, h e finds that his yard 
looks li ke a car lot with a ll of hi s c h ildren's cars parked 
arou nd it; so he is rea ll y lea rning what it costs to keep the cars 
running. Slick sa id it is e ither that or become a mechanic. 

It looks as if P a rty V -2 will have a number of its crew on 
th e golf links this yea r. Falling v ic tim to the "bug" last year 
were Surveyor D ann y Mainus, Field Clerk C hris Tutt , Vibrator 
Opera tor George Korobka, P ermit Agent Will ard R achal , a nd 
Helpers H arold Mainus a nd Lorenzo Verdusco. Hopefully 
there will be a few more to try their h a nds a t a very exasperat
ing but c ha lle n g ing gam e. which ca n test your skill and your 
pocketbook.-Willard Rachal. 
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